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STEAMER RAMMED 
AND 100 PERISH

»

Worst Marine Disaster Ever on the 
Pacific Coast

The Columbia, Bound from San Francisco to Portland, 
Oregon, With 189 Passengers and Sixty Crew, Run Down 
During Dense Fog in the Middle of the Night, and Went 
to the Bottom in Five Minutes—Passing Vessel Rescues 
Many.

Eureka, Cal., July 22—Of the 189 per
sons on the steamer Columbia which was

which arrived today from Portland, told 
in an interview of the havoc and the 
scenes of distress which were witnessed 
after the collision of the vessels. He said:

“The Roanoke was bound south and at 
noon Sunday we reached the scene of the 
collision which had occurred between the 
steamers San Pedro and Columbia at the 
preyious midnight.

“The surface of the sea all around the 
scene of the collision was etrewn with the 
wreckage. \

“The -steamship George W. Èlder and 
two steam schooners were at the scene of 
the wreck. The Elder had a line fastened 
to the San Pedro, and her officers and 
crew were endeavoring to get a towlinë 
aboard the latter in order to tow her to

run into and sunk early Sunday morning 
by the lumber laden schooner San Pedro, 
144 were brought here today by the steam
er Elder. Of these 107 were passengers 
and 37 members of the crew of the Col
umbia.

In addition to these four life boats dre 
reported to have been picked up, one con
taining 13 people, one 18 and one 15. The 
number on the fourth boat ie not given.

San Francisco, Cal., July 22—In one of 
the worst marine disasters in the history 
of the California coast, between 100 and 
150 lives were lost, as far as has been 
learned by a midnight collision between 
the steamer Columbia and the steam lum
ber schooner San Pedro in Shelter Cove, 
twelve miles southwest. of' Mendocino- 
Humboldt County line, between 12 and 1 
o’clock yesterday morning. Only' meagre 
details of the tragedy have been received, 
though every efforts have been made to 
get the facts. Scores of telegrams to 
Eureka, the nearest point of importance 
remain unanswered.

/

port. I‘The San Pedro's after mast had been 
broken off even with the smokestack. She 
was "badly listed and waterlogged, and so 
low down at the stern that the sea swept 
the after-deck.

“While we drifted across» the bows of 
the Elder, several members of the crew of 
the San Pedro and Columbia, who had 
been rescued by the Elder, requested us to \ 
report to their families and friends that 
they were safe.

“We noticed the shipwrecked passengers 
of the Columbia on the deck of the Elder, 
clothed in tablecloths and other temporary 
coverings and a large bier on the upper 
deck, on which the bodies recovered from 
the sea were piled and covered with an 
American flag.

“As the Roanoke could be of no service, 
she resumed her course southward.

“After we had proceeded several miles 
from the scene of the wreck we sighted 
two life rafts and two boats; neither had 
any living thing aboard. One of the life 
rafts was recured.

“The craft had been damaged as it "was 
launched from the doomed steamship.

The few details 
known here were brought by the steamer 
Roanoke and the steam schooner Daisy 
Mitchell, which arrived in San Francisco 
this forenoon.

The Columbia, a three hnudred foot 
steel vessel of the San Francisco and Port
land S. S. Company, while bound from 
San Francisco to Portland,. Oregon, with 
189 passenger^ and a crew of 60, collided 
with and was rammed by the San Pedro, 
a 170 foot wodden steamer, southbound for 
this city. The sea was smooth but the 
weather was foggy. The San Pedro, loom
ing out of the mist, a few ship lengths 
away, bore down on the Columbia at high 
speed despite frantic efforts to clear. With 
a grinding crash the San Pedro sank her 
stem fully ten féet into the Columbia’s 
port bow.

Nearly all of the Columbia’s passengers 
and many of her crew were asleep in their 
cabins and bunks when the crash came. 
As the Sait Pedro backed away the sea 
poured in through the ragged hole* in the 
Columbia's bow above and below the 
waterline and in five minutes the Colum
bia sank to the bottom, the deep waters 
of Shelter Cove covering the tops of thu 
Columbia’s masts.

One Body Recovered Under Raft.
“When the raft was being raised to the, 

Roanoke’s deck, the bttfjy of a man float
ed from under it. This was. secured and 
pulled aboard. A life preserver encircled • 
the body, and the horrifying expression. 
on the face indicated that death was not 
due to drowning, but to fright.

“He was fully dressed save for the head 
Details Meagre Yet. covering. He had evidently dressed him-

The story of that five minutes is yet to self hurriedly, for his vest was put on in- 
be told and as it is told by some survivors side out. He was a tall, slender man, and 
the facts of the tragédy can be but guess- had very dark hair.
ed at. “They searched the body for something

Shortly after the collision the steamers to identify him, and found a letter in one
Roanoke and George W. Elder and the of his pockets addressed to ----- Butler,
steamer-schooner Daisy Mitchell, all south- Portland. The initials I have forgotten, 
bound, came on the scene and stood by. The oars and boat hook of the other craft 
The Elder took the San Pedro in tow and were picked up but the life raft itself, 
the latest report announces their arrival which was in good order apparently and' 
in Eureka. The stem of the San Pedro had on deck a keg filled with water, wàa 
was smashed to splinters, one of her turned adrift.
masts was snapped off at the deck, she “We noticed afterwards that a -white 
was settling and had a heavy list when hulled schooner picked up the lifeboat and 
taken in tow.. the raft.

Captain Hensen remained on board. , “Everything about the scene of the dis- 
The Daisy Mitchell offered assistance to and the condition of the'San Pedro

the Elder but this was declined. She pick- Seated that the San Pedro had struck^ 
ed up a lifeboat and a raft of the Colum- the Columbia squarely amidships, and the 
bia and brought them to this city. San Pedro’s stem had suffered no damage,

Near the scene of the wreck the Roan- whüe the sea was littered with the wreck- 
oke picked up a life raft and found un- of the lower cabins of the foundered 
derneath the dead body of a passenger, ? r
supposed to be Edward Butler, of Ports- „No effort was mad„ to transfer any of

Eiohange 5X”£*£.£* £

ïïü-ïïï’r,,r=s —, “.«■•.*»«by relatives and friends of the Columbia's ™d.™ ^mvmg strongly and a heavy sea 
passengers, but the insistent and tearful ru“3ingJ,t , „ v . .
requests for information of the victims “The Roanoke had a full list of passen-
and the rescued remained unsatisfied. Be- 8ers an^ t^1€ dreadful experience vit- 
vond the reported facts that Butler was nessed off Shelter Cove unstrung the
drowned and that Captain Doran went nerves of all of us, many remaining on
down with his ship no details of casual- deck all last night and everybody desert- . 
ties have been reported. ing their cabins as soon as the vessel en-
passenger on the steamship Roanoke, tercd the fog belt and began sounding the 

Oakland, Cal., July 22—P. C. Walter, fog signals.”

Report That All-Red Project Haywood's Lawyer Declares 
is Bringing High Commis- He Boasted of Crimes He 

sioner Over Never.Committed

CURIOUS ATTACKS PINKERTONS SCORED

Ministers Opposed to the Scheme Charges That Detectives Fixed Up 
Allege That the 25-Knotters the Confession to Discredit the 
Would Be Handicapped by Fog and Miners’ Association — Does Not 
Icebergs — Hopes Now Scheme Justify Steunenberg’s Death—De- 
Will Go Through. fendant’s Witnesses Held for Per

jury.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, July 22—The Star*. Condon Boise, Idaho, July 22.—For four hours 
and a half today E. E. Richardson pleadedcorrespondent cables:

Lord Strathcona had arranged to leave with the jury for the life of Wm. D. Hay- 
Liverpool on Wednesday next . for New wood. Under order of the court the hours 
York and Canada. He finds, however, for the day sessions were changed and in

place of sitting in the afternoon court metthat he cannot kave before Saturday. He ^ ^ g Judge Wood
will not discuss tbe-objeet of the visit, bqt waa informed by the jury that the ex
it is not improbably connected with the treme heat of the court room was too 
All-Red project, which he intends shall be trying on some of the jurors and he com

plied with the request for a late evening 
session.

Mr. Richardson charged that the state 
current and, though it is obvious a stiff had no corroborative circumstaniSjp as to 
fight is in progress- in ministerial circles, the murder of Governor Steunenberg and

for that reason a general conspiracy was 
Charged.

Delving into the Coeur d’Alene troubles, 
jict, that everything is progressing satis- Mr. Richardson declared that most of the 
factorily. The ministers’ decision may not mines there were owned by the Standàrd

Oil Company and he proclaimed that 
wherever conditions were such as to cre
ate a Rockefeller at one end of the line 

with a gaunt dinner pail at the

the crowning achievement of his career.
Many contradictory statements are still

I am assured, on the highest authority by
those who are most interested in the pro

be given until after parliament rises.
Ignorance of Ministers.

The three members at the ministry who an<l a man
other, more or less, friction or trouble is 
bound to occur.

the project are John Bijrns, Walter Run- «j Am not going to explain or apologize 
ciman and Lewis Harcourt. They contend for the men who blew lip the mill,” said 
the route is subject to fogs, icebergs and the attorney. “It is sufficient for us to 
, , ., . , , . . , - eav that Haywood was not a part ot it,dangers of that sort, making a twenty-five- M»ygr wag n*t a ^ o{ it and Pettibone
knot service impossible. They are also ^ not a part of it.” 
using the fact that they themselves have He next told of the coming of Harry 
seen wrecks in the St. Lawrence, oblivious Orchard into the Cripple C reek district, 
of the fact that the service is to be from orchlrf^nfe^ed*"^ mmeS " “ 
Halifax, not Quebec or Montreal. Friends „He even gambled away his interest in 
of the project suggest that Halifax would the Hercules prospect, according to his

The defense claims Orchard

are believed to be throepng. cold water on

b’w
tions. this that he mtirdetod Steunenberg.” •

ft was for

It is surmised that the one special oh- .. A D,me Novel Hero”, 
ject of Lord Strathcona s visit will be to . , .
deal with the attitude of the Canauian Mr. Richardson went on to explain his 
Pacific company, who seem to fear the statement as to the gambling ,tha r- 
proposed independent syndicate for the chard transferred the mine but tempor- 
new Atlantic service, with Lord Strath- arily to Dan Cardoner, the present owner, 
cona and Mr. Sifton at its head, may tend and was cheated out ok its redemption 
to rob their new Empress liners and the when compelled to leave the country. 1 is 
Allan turbiners of the cream of Canadian is not true. The state should have pu 
traffic Cardoner upon the stand. Richardson

Lord Strathcona today received a depu- described Orchard as declaring that he 
talion of Indians from the Griswold re- was a dime novel hero;> He wanted to be 
serve, Manitoba, who desired to lay a known as “a bad man. 
grievance before the king. They had, He had'his picture taken holding a
however, no sanction from the Indian de- smoking revolver over a companion lying 
partment, without which the king certain- in a position of death over a table. Dua 
ly will not see them. They came on their photograph, said the lawyer, depicted he 
own account and entirely without means character of Harry Orchard the tmse 
and will have to be cared for by the high hero,” and showed the hereditary taint in
commissioner’s office. However, despite his blood, 
their poverty, the Indians arrived at Vic- The attempted tram wreck upon the 
toria street in full and many-colored war Florence & Cripple Creek Railroad, -lr. 
paint and created no small sensation in Richardson dismissed briefly as . having 
London streets. It is doubtful if the been conclusively shown up as a Rinker- 
spectacles is calculated to do Canada good ton plot.” 
from the immigration point of view, as He next entered upon the Vindicator 
Indians in war paint suggest scalps to the mine explosion, arguing that it was an ac- 
untutored Englishman. cident, pure and simple. Orchard.he said,

claimed credit for this, as he did for many 
other crimes he never committed.
Tbe Bull Pen Created.BRITISH LABOR 

LEADER, AT TORONTO, 
TALKS ON SOCIALISM

Mr. Richardson .then declared it was 
Governor Steunenberg’s fortune during his 
administration to stand in the forefront 
of a labor war in the Coeur d’Alenes. Per
haps, he said, the situation demanded all 
that the governor did. Perhaps it did not. 
“At any rate,” he continued,- “for the 
first time in the administration of Am
erican justice the bull-pen was called into
being.

“When the death of Governor Steunen
berg was flashed to the world, there was 
the immediate conclusion in nearly all 
quarters that there was some connection 
between the Coeur d’Alenes troubles and 
the bomb which was placed at his gate.

“I want to say to you, gentlemen, that 
we of the defense, do not believe that 
there is any justification for such an act. 
We shall not attempt to justify it.”

Mr.Richardson then reviewed the events 
following the death of Steunenberg, say
ing Harry Orchard] was caught almost red- 
handed in the act. A Pinkerton detec
tive came to Idaho and soon had a confes
sion from a man, who to save his own 
worthless neck; was ready to place the 
blame upon othya. The matter was taken 
up by that portion of the press which de
pends upon the prosperous and capitalistic 
classes and the leaders of the federation 

adjudged guilty without a hearing.
So far reaching was that influence, de

clared Mr. Richardson .that it extended 
to the White House. The attomey 

begged the jurors to lay aside any impres
sion they may have formed from reading 
the newspapers during the past year.

The preliminary hearing of the case of 
Dr. McGee, one of the witnesses for the 
defense, charged with perjury, came up 
this afternoon and will be continued to- 

Orchard was on the stand over

Keir Hardie Jells Canadian Club Their 
Platform is Food for Children, Work 
for the Strong and Comfort for the 
Poor,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, July 22—“Socialism is an intel

lectual movement which does not appeal 
to the instincts of the individual or of the 
incompetent, but to the instincts of a man 
who loves his fellow man and desires to 

truer conception of life prevail than 
obtains at the present moment. Socialism 

higher type of humanity. It is 
the embodiment of the sermon on the 
mount in every day business life commun
ity.”

These sentences, spoken with conviction, 
formed the keynote of an address which 
J. Keir Hardie, M. P., chairman of the 
Labor party in the British House of Corn- 

delivered before the Canadian Club, 
was taken of his

see a

assumes a

were

nions,
when an opportunity 
brief stay in the city, to entertain the 
labor leader to luncheon.

Four hundred members of the club and 
their friends assembled to hear him. The 
Socialist programme included, first of all, 
the provision of meals at the puwic 
cost for starving school children. Can
ada and other lands beyond the seas were 
draining away their sturdy Highlanders 
and their agricultural population, and the 
industrial condition of their town life was 
destroying the physique and fibre of the 
people so that they had no longer suffici
ent to make an army up to the old stand
ard. The Labor party traced that condi
tion to poverty and underfeeding, and so 
they had been endeavoring to secure that 

child who went to school should be

even

morrow.
an hour and was given a severe grilling 
in the cross-examination by McGee’s 
counsel. The prisoner-witness, however, 
maintained his characteristic calm 
throughout. He denied that he was in the 
Coeur d’Alenes at the time that McGee 
swore to a meeting with him at Wallace.

C. W. Alber, the other witness for the 
defense, who is under perjury- charges, 

today bound over for trial in the dis
trict court.every

sure of at least one square meal during 
school hours. (Applause). They were al
so endeavoring to have the law amended 
so that work might be provided for the Halifax. X. S., July 22—(Special)— 
capable unemployed. And they felt strong- Hiram Donkin, C. E., now of the Domin- 
ly about old age pensions. These were ion Coal Company, has been appointed by 
three immediate items of their programme the Nova Scotia government deputy min- 
—Food for children, work for the strong, ister of public works and inspector of 
and comfort for the poor, (^pplauee).-

Hlram Donkin Appointed.

«

FIRST MOTOR CAR RAN
SHOTOEADIN NEW YORK

%

SHEDIAC AND RETURN Murder Committed by Compatriot in 
Crowded Street.

ITest Fairly Satisfactory—More Soon 
Ready for Use—Will Seat Fifty-two 
People.

New York, July 22—As he stepped out 
on the sidewalk from his store on East 
17th street, today, Poohaness Tavshanjian,
a wealthy rug importer and Persian com
missioner to the Chicago world’s fair m 
1893, was shot from behind and almost in
stantly killed. The assassin, a shabbily 
dressed Armenian, who was arrested after 
a chase of several blocks, declared, accord
ing to the police, that he came here from 
Chicago especially ; > kill the merchant. The 
prisoner described himself as Beros Ham- 
partzeomian, twenty-four years of age, 
Chicago.

According to the police, tbe prisoner de
clared lie killed Tavshanjian because the 
merchant had refused to contribute for 
the financing of a revolution in Armenia 
against Turkish rule.

"I killed him to save my country,” tbe 
man told the police.

“We asked him for money. He had 
plenty, he would give nothing. Yesterday 
I came from Chicago, I met him, talked 
with him. He said ‘No, no,’ many times. 
He would give no money to us—his coun
trymen.T

Tile shooting occurred at a busy hour 
of the day and caused great excitement. 
The assassin was pursued by by-standem 
and when close pressed he turned and 
fired on them with a revolver, seriously

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., July 22—The first I. C. 

R. motor car was given a test this aftcr- 
by Locomotive Foreman Fred. H. 

Moore. The run was made to Shediac and 
return, and those in charge say the test 

satisfactory, with the exception of

noon

was
the springs not working just right. At 
Humphrey’s a stop had to be made to 
fix the spring gear, but from that to 
Shediac and return the car is said to have

without a hitch. The return to Mono-run
ton was made in fifty-five minutes.

The car is lighted by gasoline vapor. It 
•will seat fifty-two people, and was run to
day with four men—driver, fireman, con
ductor and brakeman. Three men 
least, it is said, will be required to run 
the car. Another car is expected to be

, at

ready in a short time. One motor built 
in Austria is expected here soon, and 
two' more are about completed in the I.

■ C. R. shops. Rhodes, Curry & Co., who wounding Robert Brown, twenty-six years 
are building the cars, are expected to old, a clerk. He was captured and over- 
bave anntiug read^ in a short time. powered by several policemen.

STRATHCONA TO CALLS ORCHARDMAY MAKE SAME 
DEFENCE AS THAW

LAURIER. HAS NO 
DESIRE FOR TITLE

Declares He Will Live the Rest oi His 
Days at Ottawa

Would Rather Be a Member of City’s Improvement Associ- 
. ation, if He Were in Private Life, Than Have a Peerage 

—Premier Receives an Ovation from Thousands at the 
^ Capital and Makes Three Speeches.

It is Said Counsel for Davidd, 
the Assyrian, Will Plead 

Brain Storm
\

EXAMINATION TODAY

Fredericton Four Per Cents Being 
Taken at Ninety-seven—U. N, B. 
Girl Graduate Gets Good Position 
in New York School—Other News 
of the Capital.

intention whatever may be the fortune or 
misfortune of xnv future life to live and 
die in the city of Ottawa. (Cheers.)
No Ambition for a Peerage.

(Special to The telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 22—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

received a great demonstration from the 
people of Ottawa, irrespective of party to
night. Thousands turned out to welcome 
him despite a downpour of ram. The 
streets leading to his residence were dec
orated and the crowds cheered at every 
point. The city council presented the 
premier with an address and a bouquet ot 

given to Lady Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid had to make three short 

speeches. The first was in the city hall, 
which is given below, another on the 
steps leading from the city hall and the 
third at his residence where the crowd 
disperse^ No premier, in fact no man, 
ever received so enthusiastic a reception 
at the hands of Ottawa citizens, 
statement that his future residence will 
be Ottawa was not a new one, but the 
declaration that he would prefer being a 
member of the Ottawa improvement 
mission to a peer is of decided interest, al
though those who know Sir Wilfrid well 
would come to that conclusion.
Will Live Hie Life In Ottawa.

“A newspaper of Montreal published an 
article, inspired with most flattering in
tentions and couched in still more flatter
ing language, expressed the opinion that 
I should become lord high commissioner 
and minister plenipotentiary to the Court 
of St. James. While it was flattering to 
me I cannot help saying that I have no 
such ambition (cheers); what I am now 
I shall remain so long as it pleases God 
to give me health and so long as the Can
adian people repose confidence in 'me, as 
they have done during the past few years. 
If it pleases God to take my health away, 
or if the people should take away their 
confidence from me, then I would still be
come a simple citizen of Canada and a 
resident of Ottawa. <Cheers.) I desire no 
title, all that I want to be is simply a 
citizen of Ottawa. If I am to have another 
title, another position, then the one which 
I would endeavor to become would be a 
member of the improvement commission 
of Ottawa, (cheers) so - that I would be 
able to take a share in that good work 
and continue to take a deep interest in 
the beautifying of this city.”

Sir Wilfrid then referred to the delay 
in proceeding with the new station and 
hotel, and said that it would be one of his 
first acts,now that he had returned,to see 
that work was proceeded with. He had 
visited some of the most favored cities of 
the world, but there was none of them 
for which nature had done so much as for 
the city of Ottawa. The people of Canada 
and of Ottawa should do their share.

Sir Wilfrid offéred his thanks for the 
dress and said that if

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton. July 22—The preliminary 

examination of Tom Davidd, the Assyrian 
charged with murdering his wife, will be 
resumed in the police court tomorrow 
morning. Five witnesses, including Dr|. 
Rankin, Grant and Griffiths, of Wood- 
stock, and two Assyrians have been sub
poenaed to give evidence and will arrive 
here by the western train.

• It is not likely that any witnesses will 
be called for the defence. It seems to be 
the general impression here that Mr. Ha- 

will admit the sîooting and try to 
show that his client at the time was suf
fering from a brain storm, brought on by 
domestic troubles.

City Treasurer Golding reports a 
demand for city four per cent, debentures, 
which are now being issued to redeem $70,- 
000 worth of old debentures, which fell 
due on Saturday. Several lots have late
ly been disposed of at ninety-seven, which 

ry good price considering the strin
gency of the mongy market. In the past, 
city debentures have generally sold above 
par.

The body of Private Charles Smith, of 
the Royal Regiment, who was drowned at 
Petewawa last week, was brought here by 
the noon train today for interment.

About thirty men are now at work in 
the antimony mines at Lake George, and 

getting out considerable ore, which is 
being shipped to Swansea, Wales. The 
mines are beiqg worked by the Canadian 
Antimony Company.

Miss Martha McIntosh, formerly of 
Kingsclear, a graduate of the U. N. B., 
has received an appointment on the staff 
of the New York Normal College,,, at a 
salary of $1,200 per year. She is a cousin 
of Colonel McLean, of St. John.

At the Douglas boom last week 2,673 
joints of logs were rafted and the total 
at the Mitchell boom was 2,122. About 
370 men were employed.
Presentation to Oapt. Taylor.

When Star line Hearner Victoria arrives 
here tomorrow afternoon it will have a 
new commander. Capt. Charles Taylor 
was in command this morning when the 
Victoria left here and will be in charge 
tomorrow when she leaves St. John, but 
on the river he will leave the boat and 
return to St. John on board the Majestic. 
Capt. E. O. Perley, of this city, will then 
take command of the Victoria and bring 
her to this city. On Wednesday evening 
Capt. Taylor leaves for CTanbrook (B. .C.), 
where he has interests in the Barruth- 

Broe. Lumber Co. On Saturday even
ing Capt? Taylor was given a surprise 
aboard the Victoria, when he was called 
to the saloon by one of the officers and 
found eighteen members of the crew in 
waiting. The popular retiring commander 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
dress suit case and an address was read 
by Chief Engineer Barton on behalf of 
officers and crew. The health of the cap
tain was drunk time after time and he 
was called upon fdr a speech. Capt. Tay
lor was overcome by the expression of 
such good feeling. Mrs. Taylor and son 
Don, who accompanied the captain on his 
last few trips; will join him in the west 
at a later date.

Certain customers of one of the city’s 
financial institutions have been notified 
of an increased rate of discount. Whether 
there will be a general increase is un
known, but bankers are expecting instruc
tions daily from head offices.

T. R. Kent, the artesian well borer, of 
St. George, has signed the contract for 
boring test wells in Sunbury and Queens 
counties, allowed under the act of legisla
ture at the last session. In all, about 
five will be bored. One will be at Ma
honey’s, at Maugerville ; another will be 
in Sheffield, and the third in Sunbury 
county will be at the mouth of the Oro- 
mocto. One of the Queens county tests 
will be made at Enoch Currier’s place at 
Upper Gagetown, while the 'Other will be 
at the mouth of the Jemseg.
% It is reported that Principal Horace 
G. Berry, late of the Charlotte street 
school, this city, will be offered the prin- 
cipalship of the Kingston Consolidated 
school, in succession to Dr. D. W. Hamil
ton.

roses was

His

zencorn-

fair

“Mr. Mayor, gentlemen of the city coun- 
”tdl*r ladies and gentlemen,” said Sir Wil

frid, “I have now reached my last stake 
of what I believe in many respects is a 
most pleasurable trip and the most pleas- 

part is that I am again home among 
my fellotv citizens. I appreciate as I never 
did before how sweet home is and the 
truth of the saying that there is no place 
like home. (Cheers.) The ‘joy of my re
turn is intensified by the hearty welcome 
which I have received at your hands. 
Need I say how proud I am that my fel
low countrymen have conic to meet me, 
so many of my friends and neighbors, so 
many who are politically associated with 

of those that I cannot

is a ve

are
sentiments in the 
his work at the cdnference met with the 
approbation ot bis fellow citizens that 

all that he desired. He jlrèw a picture 
of the grandeur of the meeting in London 
of the daughter nations of the empire, 
the same as he had done at Quebec, and 
concluded by again thanking the people of 
Ottawa on behalf of himself and Lady 
Laurier for the magnificent" welcome they 
had received.

me and so many 
claim that privilege of their political sup
port. 1 offer to one and all the prayer 
that you will accept the expression which 
comes from the bottom of my heart of my 
deepest gratitude.

“I have been now a fellow ' citizen for 
eleven years and as time rolls on it eeems 
that ties of affection are winding more 
Euid more around my heart and it is my

was

FIRST BLOOD FOR 
DOMINION STEEL COUP AT BATHURST

Coal Company’s Motion to Postpone 
Tria! of Suit Denied and an Ap
peal Will Be Taken.

Millowner Claims Damages from Elec
tric Light Co. for Depriving 

Him of Water i

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax. July 22—Judge Longley today 

refused tn grant the motion of the Do
minion Coal Company and E. H. Le may 
for a postponement of the Steel company 
suit. An appeal against this decision will 
be taken to the full bench.

W. F. O’Conner, acting for E. H. Lc- 
may, has applied to the governor-in-coun
cil to have the by-law by which the Steel 
company secured an adjournment of its 
annual meeting rescinded and this matter 
will be dealt with at a meeting of the 

’local government tomorrow.
It is understood here that at the meet

ing of Steel shareholders, who are opposed 
to Mr. Plummers policy, which is to be 
held in Montreal on Aug. 2, a new presi
dent and hoard of directors will be elect
ed and proceedings will he commenced to 
have these declared the rightful directors 
of the company. This course was fore
shadowed by Mr. O’Conner in the course 
of Saturday’s proceedings in the supreme 
court.

Alexander O. Brown Alleges 
TLat Defendant Has Erected a 
Dam and Keeps the Sluiceway 
Closed in the Day-Time, as Well 
as Ruining His Salmas Pool on 
the Totagouohe.

ere

i
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Bathurst, N. B., July 2?.—In the equity 
court here today before Judge Barker the 

of Adlerman C. Brown vereue thecaee
llatiiuist Electric and Water Power Com
pany, was opened. The points in dispute 

' arc of considerable interest to mill own
ers using water power on the rivers of the 

>- province as the plaintiff*tiaime that by 
the establishment of an electric lighting 
plant run by turbines some distance above 
hia mill he is to a great extent deprived 
of water and unable to continue his busi
ness. J. Milton Price, of Stockton, Price 
& Mclnemey, St. John, and George Gil
bert, of Batliuret, represent the plaintiff, 
Brown. M. G. Teed, K. C., of St. John, 
end N. A. Landry, of Bathurst, are ap
pearing for the defendant company.

Hilder Daw, C. E., of Montreal, *ho ie 
candidate for the position of city en
gineer and ' director in 
engaged as an expert witness for the 
plaintiff

XThc plaintiff owns a grist mill and a 
carding mill on the Tctagouche river 
which have been in operation for forty 

In his claim he contends that the

HON, EDWARD BLAKE 
RETIRES FROM 

POLITICAL LIFE
St. John, is

years.
defendant company constructed a dam 

the river in 1904 and started to
Motnreal, July 22.—A London cable 

says: Hon. Edward Blake, after represent
ing South Longford for fifteen years, has 
placed his resignation in the hands of Mr. 
Redmond and applied for the Chiltern 
Hundreds. Advancing age a^d 
health compel him, he says, to say fare
well to his constituents.

across
operate machinery at a point nearer his 
mill than was provided for in the act of 
incorporation and that the plans have 
never been approved by the lieutenaut- 
govemor-in-council. He alleges that the 
gates connected with the dam are kept 
shut for long spaces of time and that he 
has been injured in his business by want 
of water. The machinery is only run at 
night and the plaintiff claims that the 
sluice is always closed in the day time to 
enable the water to be stored to operate 
the turbines.

There is also a complaint that while the 
Tetagouchc was formerly a salmon rivet 
the defendants have neglected to pro
vide a fish way and that the value of the 
plaintiff’s salmon pool is destroyed. On 
these various counts the court is asked to 
award damages and restrain the defend
ants from operating the dam.

The defendant company deny that they 
store the -water by their dam to the in
jury of the plaintiff or that they arc mak- 
' Pr an unreasonable user of the stream.

’he case is likely to occupy the atten- 
tilx of the court for some days.

HALIFAX SELLS 
FOUR PER CENT, 

BONDS AT 91,45

failing

TWO DORCHESTER,
Hi

Council Votes to Accept Offer 
of Local Brokers for $430,- 
000 Worth.

Duxburv, Mass., July 22—The bodies of 
Charles L. Parritt and Walter Sampson, 
both eighteen years old, of Dorchester, 
were found on the flats of Two Rock 
Channel at low tide late today.

Following the discovery of an overturn
ed dory, in which it was known that the 
young men had been sailing yesterday, 
five launches ami two dory parties, includ
ing the fathers cf the boys, set out 6n 
eearch of the bodies this afternoon, and at 
low tide they found them near together 

^ on the Hate of the channel.
Windsor. N. S., July 2_—(Special)r-Tbe, vounz men were fast friends■heriff today made bis declaration of the cor- J tWo mui Wcl^ Iast inen^8;

rect returns in the Hants election. There and this was the last day of a two weeks 
were 2.030 votes for James O'Brien, and 1-883 i vacation which they had been spending
O’Brien ofnr'BrleIJ' “ at Big Enough cottage.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., July 22—The attempt 

of Halifax to sell, independently of the 
brokers, $380,000 of its own four per cent, 
debentures at 95, has failed. At a meet
ing of the city council tonight, it was re
ported that only $15,000 has been disposed 
of. The council then accepted an offer 
from two Halifax brokers to take $430,- 
000 at 91.45.

LIBbral Majority in Hants 147.
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! tertained a few friends at afternoon tea ! Alillerton, have engaged the schools at j was interred at Petewawa today with vacation in Point de Bute, the guest of hi»
! in honor of her guest, Miss Brown. i South- Esk and Strathadam respectively. : military honors. Fi : „ uncle, Mr. David Hewson.

The Roman Catholic picnic held in town 1 y terdav th . manv ca6eg „ the , A dwel™8 house at Little River Sun Miss Hunter, of St. John, is the guest
yesterday under the direction of Rev. A. “Sterday ***% bury owned by Harry Bailey, o Gibson, of her couimSi the Misses Hunter, Refon
te Cormier. was largely attended and a , Police court before Justice R. L. Maltby. ; was burned to the ground on Tuesday. ton Bt^eL
gisait number came from the neighboring l The adjourned case of Albert Hickey ve. | Charles A. Tupper, a well lqaown and Mrs. B. Kinder, of Wesley street, hae 
towns to enjoy the day: It is reported j Policeman Thomas Hill, for assault, was ! highly respected resident and prominent gone to California to visit relatives and ex- 
that the proceeds amounted to $1,200 di . . . , . Hi,i member of the Baptist church, died at his pccts to be absent some months,more which will be used to improve the i declded’ Hlckey complained that Hill home here at „ o’clock tonight after a Mrs. D. E. Russell and little daughter,
chapel. i had a costed him early one morning, de- , lingering illness. He was a native of the 0f' Buffalo, are visiting relatives in the

mending where he was going. Not an- ■ parish of Queensbury, was 61 years old city. Mrs. McBain, who accompanied
swering promptly or giving a saucy an- : and son of the late Rev. James Tupper, a Mrs. Russell, intends remaining all eum-
swer, Oefficr Hill proceeded to make him wei] known Baptist clergyman and cousin mer.

Keen and chil- tell. Hickey objected to the shaking be 0f Sir Charles Tupper. Mrs. Geo. M. Ryan, of Hampton, is the
, b r M n rr R i are viaitina got. The court decided in favor of the He is survived by his wife, one son. Dr. guest of her sister, Mrs. Gordon Blair.*

K0enT lifted Aire KenneT at, policeman on all points and put the costs TiHiy S. Tupper, of Claresholm, Alberta, ' .Main street,
stock last week attending the funeral oflij . ^ p ’ * on Hickey. Allan Davidson for complain- ; and two daughters—Mrs.’ George Hazen j Miss Annie Smith, who has been in
the late Mr. Chipman Hazen. j Rnhin ™ „f Havelock is the ant; T. W. Butler for defence. 1 and Mrs. T. A. McVey, both of this city, j town for some time, has returned to her

Miss Beatrice Bolton left last week for 1 , Txfr w’ Fowler John Tardy, of Bridgetown, brought I For some years Mr. Tupper conducted a ( home in Calais (Me.)
her home in Moncton, after a visit with j vr. n,.T .-.nof Boston are charge against Parker McLean for assault grocery business here, selling out about a ; Mrs. D. O’Neill and children are staying
her sister. Mrs. Charles D. Richards. • vï, rtUnod ’ upon one of the Tardy boys. It appears year ago. Only recently he returned after ; with friends in Harcourt.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones are absent: vls‘t.™g2“' "?itin„ friends in that for a long time there was strife be- a trip to western Canada. His funeral will: Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Peters left on
from town on an extended trip to several ™ “ vleltmg triends m tween the bo>s of the two families. Me- be held Sunday afternoon. ! *'nday for Montreal.
Canadian cities. DeRoo is snending a week Lean was advised to settle. He pleaded Fredericton, N. B., July 21,-The fun- I Rev James Crisp president of thc.N.

Mis. W. W. Hay and Misses Mary i . M“;s,^azel DeBo° 19 spendlng 6 : guUty, paid $5 costs, $5 to plaintiff’s law- eral of the late Chas. A. Tupper took B and P. E. I conference, is the guest of 
Aloulev and Cassie Hav are visiting Mr. ila tjueoec. (4Uan Davidson), and was fined $5, placé this afternoon and had a very large Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Thomas.vLit in Frederkton | Miss Agnes Lucas spent Sunday ln ^ S°to stanB. , attendance. Service was conducted at Mr. A. R. Perks, of the Bank of Mon-

Miss Ida Barker of Sheffield is the , . , . , . xira Tardy complained against Bernard ■ his late home by Rev. J. H- MacDonald ; treal staff, has returned for a two weeks
guest of Dr. P. T.’ Kieretead and Mrs. MBggS 18 V1HUmg " “ 9 McCafferty for obscene language. Defend- ] assisted by Rev. Willard MacDonald and trip to his home in Brantford (Ont.)
Kieretead Ve£^’ , - r> v L ant nleaded guilty and was fined $3 and ; interment was made at Forest Hill ceme- Miss B Brown, of Harvey, Albert conn-
jvieretea^. , , c. A -, . Hon. Frank Sweeney, Rev. E. Savage, ant pieaaea gun y |. ty, who has been visiting Miss Greta Nor-

Rev. Father RobuShaud of . , Melanson, Moncton; Hon. A S. $5 f°sts* - r F « v V6 n . lookinc forward with thrup, has returned home accompanied by.
Madawaska, was the guest of Rev. F. J. Whit nd Mr W H Culbert spent a The adjourned case of C. E. Fish vs. Horsemen are looking torwara witn North run
McMurray last week. __ f da of week at Arnold Lake. Adam Hill, for abusive languag^ was great mtereet ^ thejace an^ Thursday6 Mr- H- A. Johnson has returned from

Rev. I. N. Thorne, of Whitney ville, was M , Mre A v Arnold and daueh- brought up. R. Murray, M. P. P-, for held here on Wednesday and inursaay, c nt (N where he was the
recently, the guest of his son, Mr. N. Eos- paulme, are in Wollaston (Mass.), plaintiff and Allan Davidson for defend- Thirty of the horses to compete have ah sister, Mrs. Messenger,
ter Thome. ^ ^ . baling been called there by the illness of ant. Court reserved judgment till . the. ready amv«i and are quartered at the Agnes Kra^r> o£ Methuen (Mass.)

Mr, Hngh Bruce left on Friday to spend ^ Arnold’s brother, Mr. Frank Ger- 25th. |etable . • v f or- „ i® the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
his vacation in Truro (N. S.) ham Newcastle, July 23-Rev. Dr. Magill, ! The Fredericton cricketers are(getting, j R J-ra3er.

Mrs. E. S. Fobes and Master Edwin j F Brown 0f Trindad (Col.), is the brilliant young sociologist who has ; m some good work,at practice for their premier Robinson left Saturday nigÿ
lobes, of Acton (Mass.) are visiting Mr. vi*it; ber parents! Mr. and Mre. J. M. lately been appointed principal of Halifax match with Thorpe s Boston team here for ottawa and will be away a week, 
and Mrs. James E. Drysdale. : Kinnear Presbyterian Theological College, occupied, on August 1. Ihere are some strong Miss Laura Hutchinson, of Cascumpec

Miss Blanche Dibblee returned onj _________ £be pulpit of St. James’ church here last players on the team and they will un- çp g !.)_ js staying with friends in the
Thursday after a week’s visit in Madison evening preaching a very able sermon on doubtedly make a good showing against city
(Me.j • , ST. GEORGE. the text: “Where is He that is bom King, the Boston visitors. Mre. Fred Smith, of Fredericton, arriv-

Mr. and Mrs: J. S. Leighton spent Sun- 0e ,be Jews?” In the morning he preach- ; J. Royden and Percy Thomson and a ed on Tuesday to spend a fortnight with
day in Sussex. St. George, July 19—Among the small Douglastown and in the afternoon party of friends arrived here last night her father, Mr. Ezra Hicks.

Mrs Arthur Smith and Miss Tina Glid- events that have recently taken place was . „ in their autos. Mrs. A. C. McFarlane has gone to 6yd-
den spent a few days of last week in ! the dance given in Orageorgian Hall, at * McCormick, of Manchester (N. Seventy thousand dollars worth of city ney for a visit.
Houlton which the young folks prerent spent a V thg gt o£ bis parents, Mr. and debentures bearing interest at rate of five Mr. Hugh M. Stewart, of the govem-

Rev. Father Bradley, of Florenceville, delightful evening. james McCormick. per cent fell due yesterday. Authority ment croiser Aberdeen, is visiting his
was in. town on Friday. Miss Helen Clark is visiting Miss Clark ^ james Mailer is still seriously ill. His was obtained at the' last eessién of the mother, Mrs. D. Stewart.

Miss Janie Clare returned from Graild in St. John. assistant *Mies Kate Sullivan, is carrying legislature to redeem them with four per Mrs. W. H. -Price and Miss Jessie Price
Dr. E. M. and Mre. Wilson returned business. cent debentures but a sale has not yet have returned to Boston after a two

on Saturday from a visit to Springhill, on „ ^ Carton, of Boston, is visit- been effected. Several offers have been weeks’ stay with Mr. and Mrs. Enoch 
Nova Scotia. „ ■ 1 -«rents Mr and Mrs. James Dal- received but they are not quite as liberal Price.

Mr. E. G. Murphy, manager of the St. °®r p ’ as the civic authorities would like and Miss Nellie Edgett has returned from a
George Pulp and Paper Company, arrived _er‘l’ . Russell has returned to are not likely to be accepted. pleasant week in Brule.
from Norwalk (Conn.), last week and (Me ) Hospital. -________ Mrs. John Beatty, of Harcourt, is the
spent a few days. Hé was accompanied ^“m”^ Holt TOttawa,' are guests rR»Mn Cil I C guest, o£ Mrs‘ Kobert Swetnam,/Weldon .
by his friend, Mr. Robert N. Blakeslee, RorfLa Elliott here GnArlU r ALLw, street.
ceneral manager of the Evening Post, of oi Mws Bertha Elliott, • Miss Kathleen Davison left on Monday
Bndvenort (Conn ) Mrs. Charles Robmson, of^St. John, » Grand Falls, July 18-Miss Jeun» for Vancouver. On Sunday evening Mis,
B AH and Mrs St Clair Mainland, with companied by her chüdren is visiting her Clair> wbo fias been the guest of her Uavison agisted the choir of Central
tW cMdren and maid of Wisconsin, are mother-in-law, Mrs. John Robmson, sr„ at 6ister_ Mre. H. Clyde Gleen, returned to Methodist church and delighted the con-
™Ttine lhdr sister Mre Wellington The Pmes. Woodstock on Friday. gregation with her rendering of “I hear

th 1 ’ Mb. and Mrs. L. H. Brown, of Lunen- Mrs. Puddington, St. John, is visiting thee epeak of a better Land.”
mL355 FA ward Stewart French Falls, is burg (N. S.), are visiting the formers her son, Dr. B. A. Paddington. Mrs. Paradise, of Waverley (Minn.) is
^ ■Ij.h her son Air. mother, Mrs. W. S. Brown. Miss Mabel Estey, who has been visit- the guest of Mrs. Watson Chapman,

spend ng a daughter ’ Mrs Miss Bertha Elliott, of Ottawa, is j relatives in Woodstock for several Miss Bertha Lewis is visiting friends in
Gülmor Stewart, and her daughter, Mrs. her vacatl'on with her mother, ,^nth6> «turned home on Tuesday. Albert county.

' 11 ot ,-r the cuesf Aire. Mary Elliott. Mrs. John Kirk, Bedell Settlement,wbo Air. C. A. Murray returned on Friday aMiss Maxwell, St- Stephen, is tne guesv -------------- has heen Waiting her daughter, Mrs. J. evening from a pleasant outing in Queens '
of Miss Florence McUe . jenic FRFDERICTON J- Gallagher, returned home on Tues- county.

A number enjoyed the Foresters picnic NttUtlUVIUM day ** Mrs D. A. Duffy, accompanied by her
at Bocabec on Wednes JD ■ Fredericton, July 18—Mrs. T. G. Loggie Airs. Nellie Upton-Gillis, who has been son and daughter, arrived on Friday from

A pleasant party are ependmg the w^k where she will enjoy the’„c guest of Mre. A. A. Dixon for the Seattle. Mre. Duffy was a former res*-"?
at Lake Utopia Mre. Guy G . cooling sea breezes during the heated three weeks, returned to her home dent of this city and her many friends are
Hibbard, Misses Johnstons, Gapt. Miui cooing , m Lewiston (Me.), on Tuesday. glad to welcome her.
ken Joe Meatrog and Arthur John . Croclset (a this week receiving her Mastere Hugh and Charles Judge, who Mrs. B. Ci Peters returned on Friday ;

Mre. George Frguley e - bridal calls she is assisted by her sister, bave been visiting their' unde, J. J. Gal- from a six weeks vacation spent in Bos-
spend a holiday with relative in Oilai^ moaii ^ «om, her mother, ]agher, returned to Woodstock on Thurs- ton. „ . . .

Miss Margaret Wmslow St John is Miss Mcn.ee, m ^ amj hae the * Miss Trix Crandall and Miss Alarjone
paying a short visit to St. George, êi^œ of Mre. Harry Robertson, Mrs. Mre. Wiley, Air. and Mre. Wooten, Bradley are inciting friends m Salisbury,
guest of AIiss Ma rehall. , T powTer, Miss Fanny Fowler, Aliss Andover, and Mrs. AlcDonald, Halifax, Rev E. B. Hooper and Mrs. Hoorper, of

AIiss Hughes and iss McGrat- Sheffield, of Nova Scotia, and Miss Vally spent last week with friends here. Bt. John, are the guests of Air. an
stock, are guests of Airs. Henry McGrat |hetoeia, ^ ^ ^ W. H. Flemming, Woodstock, who has A E. Wifiiams, Rasant street.
tan- ntt-wa has Miss Georgia Adams, of St. John, is been visiting her mother, Mrs. J. J. Gal- Mr. and Airs. Edgar : P

Mr. Thomas Simmon^ Ottew^ has ^ Crocket, at Sala- lagher, returned home oi Thursday. f^l ^ ^ °
been m town this week guest ot benaior *. ,, .... Mre. Wallie'Eirans, who has been at- UreraUU- >&. 4l!Z duJhm
Gillmor. . . . . q, Mr and Mrs Fred Fowler, children and tending a Fredericton business college,re- . Miss Frances c y, ’

Miss Mary Alagowan is visitmg in Ot- Mr and Mre^ Jamak’a> who have turned8home on Saturday. ^The Zses Sadie and- Joyce Harris, of

-s. - M„. MïcvîMr i«ft » « TU-ssuyssrç». -, gat ^
arAürae8NelUè Ste^t°nSt. Andrews, is After a two weeks visit *P«nt w,th Mr. Woodstock , are spending tile summer sta^Hig "^itH Mre. L Trites.-

home in St. John, accompanied by Miss Miss Sadie Willett, Brighton, Carkton Dr Evans Wright and bride (nee Mira 
Grace Cochrane. » . . ^un‘-v’,is visiting her sister, Mre. George Carrje Locke) of Melrose (Maes.), arrived

Dr. and Mrs. Fisher returned home on M Taylor. • (q the city by Tuesday’s C. P. R„ and’
Thursday from an extended visit to differ- Mrs. J. A. Brebner and Miss Hattie „ d mrM weeks at the doctor’s
cut United States cities . . P1-tv ?°berts who have been visiting relations home ̂  b^re going to Calgary to re-

Alr. Charles S. Everett is to the city m Red Rapids for the past month, have g.je 
visiting his mother. r . returned home. , Mrs. Horace Godard and son, of Elgin,

The Aliases Manon and Mtome Crocket Mrs. Joseph Ferver, Woodstock who spending a few days in town,
have been the guests of Airs. C. H. Hatt has been visiting here, has returned NCf^ Glennie Bennett, of Waltham
at Marysville for a few days. home. (Alass.), is the guest of Miss Nina. Smith."

Prof. Chisholm and Alaster John Chis- Mrs. Theresa Wilson returned on Fn- The Aliases Emma Price and Gems
holm have gone to New York on a two day from Fort Fairfield where she has Williams are spending a couple of ween
weeks visit. been visiting relatives for several weeks. jn Eagt Apple Ri-rer. the guests of Air.

Mr. John Gibson, Jr., is spending a few She was accompanied by her daughter, ^ Mre. Garfield White.'
days in St. John. Mîl9 Grace W*°S; , . , Airs. Geo. Alain and daughter, Mist

Mr. George Cochrane returned to St. Alias Mary R. Flemming departed on MoU left on Tuesday for Montre?; en,
John on Saturday after spending a pleas- Saturday for Presque Isle, where she will rouk ^ tbe west
ant vacation with home friends spend several months. Mrs. Claude Peters, of Chicago, is tin

Airs. George Hodge and daughters have Mre. Wheeler, Florenceville, is the t o{ her parente,Mr. and Airs. C. P
to the White Mountains for a few guest of her daughter, Mre. C. A. Kirk- Harris, Steadman street.

PavvCk'x- iv rj , , , ... Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Irons left by Wed-
AIiss Nellie Burgess, who has been visit- d .g c p r. {or Winnipeg and wil)

ing fnends in Boston, for the past month, a]eo vigit in Calgary-'^where their son, Mr. 
has returned hoffie . Lloyd Irons, has a position in the Bank

Dr. Churchill, Woodstock, was the N-Qva gcotia 
guest of his brother here, Chas. Churchill, Miss j Gummi£gs’ visiting in Camp 
last week. bellton, the guest of-Alias Alae Dickie.

Mr and Mrs Michael Bohan, St John Miss Alayme Bishop left on Alonday foi 
and Mies Katie Bohan, Bath, attended Rjcbmond (Ale.), to spend her vacation, 
the races here last week. Geo. Patterson has gone to Tabil

eintac to engage in' mission work for the

/

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES#

SUSSEX.

* with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lemeul 
Abbott.

AIiss Kate Keenan and Alias May Ken- 
are in Chatham spending their vacation, 
after which they will return to Boston.

Mre. David J. Buckley and family, of 
Rogersville, arc spending the week with 
friends in Chatham.

HAMPTON.
Hampton, Kings county, July 17—Mre. 

Sheffield, widow of Dr. H. Sheffield, St. 
John, is visitmg her friend. Mrs. Joseph 
W. Barnes, Hampton Village.

Mre. Ross, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), 
mother of the Rev. George A Roes, pas
tor of the Hampton Aletbodist church, 
spent a few days here last week on her 
way west.

Miss Lizzie Bovaird, daughter of Air. 
James Bovaird, Lakeside, is at home from 
Boston on a vacation of two weeks.

Air. and Aire. Percy Humphrey and two 
children, of St. John, were guests of Air. 
and Mre. William J. Brown on Saturday

BATHURST..
Bathurst, N. B., July 17.—Miss Daisy 

McKendy is here ' from Douglastown to 
visit relatives.

Mrs. R. Ramsay has gone to Campbell- 
ton to visit her daughter, Airs. W. Berry.

Mrs. H.Bishop and little daughter,Doris, 
are visiting Quebec.

Mrs. Hugh Shasgreen, of Concord 
(Alass.), is making a visit to her home 
people here.

Alias Mabel Windsor came up from Mis- 
this week to visit her friend, Miss

last.
Mise Katherine Tjxvis, M. D., who has 

■ been visiting her father and sisters for the 
past two weeks, returned to her duties at 
Mew Brittain (Con.) on Tuesday, 16th.

Miss Curtis, of St. Louis, is the guest 
of her eister, Mre. J. J. Ryan, at Lake- 
aide.

Mis. Geo. M. Ryan has removed from 
Hampton to Moncton.

Mr. Andrew Myles, Alias Bessie Myles, 
Mr. and Aire. J. N. Harvey and family, 
of St. John, have taken the former resi
dence of Air. Allan W. Hicks, on Alain 
street, Hampton Village, and are occupy
ing it for the season.

Mr. and Mre. George C. Weldon, of St. 
John, were week-end guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Brown, Hampton 
Station.

Dr. and Mre. Kilpatrick and their 
daughter Florence are guests of Mrs. Geo. 
A. Ross at the Alethodist parsonage.'

Miss Myra Sherman, of Fredericton, 
.who have been visiting friends here for the 
past two weeks, returned home on Tues
day.

epu
Marion Aliller.

Mrs. Gagnon made a short stay in 
Bathurst on her way to Caraquet. While 
here she was a guest of Airs. J. N. Mi
chaud.

Miss Frances Flannery and her friend, 
Miss Leahy, of Boston, are making a visit 
to Bathurst.

Miss Rolenza Eddy, professional nurse, 
of Fall River, is visiting her home people.

Mis. P. Arceneau, of Tracadia,is a guest 
this week at the Robertson House.

Mrs. H. White has returned from a 
visit to Caraquet.

Mrs. Purcel, of Montreal, wjis in Bath
urst for a few days this week.

Mr. Stewart Ellis is at home from Am
herst to visit his home people.

Aliss Nellie Burke came from Boston 
this wéek to spend the summer at home.

Air. Harry Curran is making a visit to 
Richibucto.

Mr. Joseph Turgeon is at' home from 
the Eudist Seminary, Halifax, to visit his 
home people, 0. (Çurgeon, M. P., and Mrs. 
(Turgeon.

Mrs. J. N. Alichaud was at home to her 
friends Tuesday afternoon. She wore a 
dainty white silk gown and was assisted 
in receiving by her mother, Mrs. H. G. 
Poirier, of Belledune, and Aliss Alary 
Legere. '

His Honor Judge Barker is presiding at 
court this week. Besides tile home lawy
ers there are in attendance Messrs. Price, 
Currie, Teed and Lawlor.

»

I
Falls last week.

Mrs. A. H. Prescott and children are 
visiting friends, at Caribou (Me.)

Mr. and Aire. Walter Atherton of 
Perth, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. R. J. Gallivan left last week for his 
home in Virginia, after a visit in town.

Rev. Arthur Baker, of Hartland, was in 
town this week.

Aliss Margaret Sherrod is recovering af
ter her recent severe illness.

Air. Frederick La Forest, of Edmunds- 
ton, spent Sunday in town.

Air. and Mrs. A. W. Fleming, of Pokiok, 
are visiting friends in town.

Mr. A. L. Lumbert, of Boston, spent 
Sunday in town.

Misses Madeleine Connell and Alary 
Hipwell left on Monday to attend the 
Episcopal Sunday school convention in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Livingston Dibblee is spending a 
few weeks in Fredericton with her daugh- 
tere, Mre. L. H. Bliss, Mre. Weaver and 
Mre. A. A. Chute.

Airs. H. Hay and daughter, of Chip- 
guests of Mr. and Airs. W-. W.

A fishing party consisting of Lieutenant 
Ernest A. March, St. John; William 
-Raymond, jr., of Lakeside; George Otty, 
of Hampton Village, and Ronald Seely, of 
Lower Norton, had a pleasant and suc
cessful two days’ outing this week at 
Kefcham’s Lake, Alidland.

Mrs. Baird, wife of Lieut-Colonel Baird, 
of Aliddle Sackville, is the guest of Mrs.
William Langstroth, on Everett street,
Hampton Station.

Air. and Airs. Harry Schofield and AIiss 
Tingey, of St. John, were guests of Mr. 
and Aire. Jas. H. AIcAvity, Lakeside road, 
from Saturday fill Monday. The Misses 
Ayer and Johnson, of Bangor, niece and 
cousin respectively of Mrs. MdAvity, are 
also guests at the same plèasant summer 
heme.

Mr. Wilbert Giggey, head çlérk with 
Mr. T. Win. Barnes, is taking a two 
weeks’ vacation.

Mr. and Aire. R. A. Alarch, of Railway 
avenue, intend to spend the next week
end at Carter’s Point with members of 
the R. K. Y. squadron, wbo will hold 
their annual service at that place on Sun- 
y ay.

Air. and Mrs. Walter S. Fowler, of 
Ottawa, who have been guests of Air. and 
Mrs. H. J. Fowler for tbe past two weeks, 
went to McLaren’e Beach, St. John coun
ty, tdday to visit the former's sister, Mre.
E. G. Evans. They will return this even
ing and on Saturday will leave for their 
home at the capital by C. P. R. train.

Mre. George H. Barnes, of St. John, re
ceived her Hampton friends at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mre. Andrew 
Kuddick, on Main street, Station, on 
Wednesday and Thursday last, and has 
since returned to her home.

Mrs. R. G. Alurray, of St. John, who 
spent a week with her friend, Mrs. J. E.
Angevine, at Ravenscroft, returned home 
on Friday last.

Airs. George C. Smith 'and her daugh
ter, Miss Smith, of Dorchester (Alass.), 
are guests of the Aliases Fowler, Hamp
ton Village.

Airs. J. Wesley Myles, of St. John, 
spent the last week-end at the home of 
the Afisses Fowler, at the Village.

Aliss Pritchard, who is engaged with 
Mrs. E. S. Campbell, Alain street, Station, 
is spending a vacation with friends at 
Fredericton.-

Air. Robert Alyles, of Vancouver (B.
C.), son .of Air. Andrew Alyles, of St.
John, was here on the 12th.

The Rev. Mr. O’Neill, pastor of the 
Hampton Presbyterian church, returned 
on Tuesday from a two weeks’ vacation
on Prince Edward Island. Woodstock, July 17-Dr. Charles Hay

Miss Kate White, of Sussex, is visiting and x£rs Hay, of Philadelphia, arrived in 
with her cousin, Airs. J. E. Angevine, on town ]aet to spend the summer, and
Everett street. Hampton Station ar, gueets of Mr. Hugh Hay.

Mrs. J. E: March and her daughter, Mr and Aire. Chipman Phillips arrived 
Aliss Aland Alarch, of St. John, passed from Minneapoiig „„ Friday. Mrs. Phil- 
through on Tuesday morning on their way j wi], recgive on Monday, 
to Pictou (N. S.), where they will visit Mr and Mm Frank A. Good, of Fred- 
friends for two weeks. ericton, are visiting friends in Woodstock

Air. and Airs. G. S. Bently and Mr. and and jgckeontown
Mrs. E. A. Lowe, of St. Alartins, were Ur Btephen Tracey, of Philadelphia, is Dorchester, July 18.-AIre. W. B. Mey- 
guests with Mies Anne Cochrane, Railway vifiti ,hig parents, Mr. and Mre. George nell and children, accompanied by her 
avenue, last week. Tracev Richmond sister, Miss Rachel Love, left on Monday

Mr. W. Follahon, of Halifax; Mr. Wm. Mr Jack Walker of Boston, reached for Fort Lawrence, where they will spend 
Hicks, of Moncton; Dr. H Taylor of On- town on Saturday and is visiting his fath- the summer
tario; Mr. J. Lowe, of Aylesford (N.,S.); er Mr John Walker. Rev. Mr. Manaton. with ms family left
the Misses Mary E. and Louisa Moore, of Miss Annie Colter, of St. John, is the town last week to take up his work in 
Woodstock, and Mr. F. H. Belanger, of ' , , pay€ Camber. a new Mr- -Manaton is being suc-
Montreal. were registered with Miss Annie 6 ■ E p p f Petitcodiac was a needed in his work here by Rev. B. O.

■ Cochrane this week. guret in town h^t week Hartman, B. A., who preached his intro- j
The annual picnic of Father Byrne’s guef ‘"I m™ Ernest Clarke of Boston d“=tory sermon last Sunday evening 

congregation at Norton on Tuesday at- aJvistting relativ™ t toim Mr. Harry Chambers and wife, of W,n-
traeted a number of Hampton people, who j Mamn Walker, of Yarmouth, niP®8’ £% VeTson o' Moncton spent
on their return reported that it wa/a ^ ^ Frid for St. Stephen, after a ’
most successful and enjoyable occasion. . . ... Walker Sunday in town. v ;,

ar?iss" uonn. _ friends.
Mr. G. H. Harrison is spending this ; Mr g L T. Harrison spent some days 

week in Newcastle. i up north this week, returning to town on I
Miss Eliza Kilburn left yesterday for a j Tuesday, 

two weeks’ vacation in Fredericton. j jjr 4 g Pipes
Aire. John Stewart is spending the warm a weck-s visit in Chatham. 1 T, K. cjnciair Lumber Co., of

season at Bay Shore. I Aliss Clara Cole, of Moncton, is the k- , asking that the which wasArthur Hay at St. George. ! guest of Mrs. Edmund Bishop. Bridgetown, sent a Mt«^asking that^the .
Aliss Beryl Dulling is at home after a ; m1b5 Lilian Brown, lately the guest of council stop the n disturbing
Mrs. Allison, Ale Cain of Florenceiffile, » Mre. G. R7 Payzcnt, left for her borne in bell^runmng^rtMge at mgh^..totang

x was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. ^ • Dal- Cape Breton this morning. ^ 1 i ■ i nve £0I, *we mayor to
Chatham, July 17—Aliss Annie Dunn, ]ln„ ]agt week. Capt. O’Neil and wife arrived o,n bat- 16 ™a Q' " , ■ ,1 ipfion re making new weather in recent years. It has been ter- ,pending a few weeks in Newcastle,

formerly of Chatham, is on a vacation Mrs Robcrt Thomson, of St. John, and ariJy from Scotland and have been guests- “5““® J an 0fficer for 1 rifically hot now for three days. Today Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Selig'have re
here from Boston . . mClinch, of India, are guests of the tf Mrs. b. W. Tingley. ! y.1 * there is somewhat of a breeze, which bet-1 ed from a trip to Boston.

Mise Hall and Miss Hoffmann am spend- j,isPes gankin, Grafton. Airs. Elizabeth Ayer, who has been to t
ing an extended vacation at Bathurst. Mr. G. D. Grimmer and Air. Howard Massachusetts tor the winter, returned to resulting in convictions. ____

A. P. Patterson, of St. John, left for urimmer o£ st. Andrews, were in Wood- Dorchester this weak. : F ’ tl nu..rter ending June 30, Police and it has been almost impossible for j Aliss E. Thorne, of Halifax, is the guest , jng
home Saturdai. He has been a guest --------------- — i lion. H. R. Emmcrson spent Sunday at ' Magistrate Maltby collected in fines $213, laboring men to stand up under the sun. , of Air. and Airs. P. S. Archibald.
of his eister, Mrs. E. W. Scovil. r . ..- , his home here. .. licenses ^95 50 gain to town of$117.50. , Only one case of absolute prostration by, ...... v----------- —brute ana groom was piupuseu m o. ---.1-1-

Mre. Jas. Young and Aliss Rena Legitt, ^ Wonderful Report FrOIH WhltDV Miss Frances Burt, of bhediac Cape, ' A ‘b“ _iaw was recommended taxing each 1 heat has been reported. At Palmer’s tan-1 Truro where she was visiting at her old ; ^ „£ speticheg- apd wag suitably replied 
of Alassachusetts, are visiting Mrs. Wm. _ is the guest of Mrs. E. A. bed in" bowling alleys and each billiard and 1 nery, Silas Staples, one of the cutters, be- home. 1 to by Mr. Pot linger. A grand display of
Jackson at Chatham Head. “For many years I haxe b.en affêctcf Mjs_ Jolin Dickie, sr. is spending a.few ^ ”, ?1o a year. Fine of $5 to $20 i came prostrated and had to be taken Aliss House and Aliss Flora House ot ; fireworks was made from the top of the

Fred McLellan. of Chatham Head, left with very sore andoffenrave sweating feet | daya in Sackville at the Ford Hotel. i ^ay for unlicensed places. ! home Waterbary (Conn.), are the guests of their . R gral offices aiid the bnildins’
Monday for a visit to Prince Edward Is- j My feet were ijZf|-,' a c™dltlon tha‘ Aliss Louise Robb, ot Quebec, is the ; » - derided to put a sewer into Ad- 1 Private Charles Smith of tile Royal Regi- cousin, Major White J brilliantly illuminated in honor of the
land. , not**B«WdingfM»a*hedf them two or gutot „f Mrs. H. W. Palmer a“ Tchool via School street. j ment who was drowned while bathing at Mr. H. H. Keirstead, of Alernmac ,AIe.) j Mr- and Aire. Pottinger left on’the

Miss Rose Quinn returned recently from | th*e tie* dail>i*fwni||rwore the finest Mr. H. K. Bowes, of Ot ana. in , /fhe gl.ano]ithie sidewalk will be con- -, Petewawa Camp yesterday was a son of is the guest of-Airs. S. 1. Lowry, Bonna- j Marjtime express on a trip to Quebec, 
a trip to Hartland. offcocks/*d trie#ev#thnig that 1 heard town with his patents. ^ I tinned from the post, office to Mrs. Deni- : Robert W. Smith, laborer of this city. He cord street. : -\r Pottingi-r’s private car was attached

Alias Bremier returned to her home in I rei k \iv, W arden J. X Kirk a, î - y ■ ers_ (m P|eagant street if the dominion ' was about nineteen years of age and un- Mrs. Goudy of Connecticut is visitmg. ^ Maritime. A iai-gs number . ‘
Hardwicke Alonday, accompanied by Miss and has A u‘er w ! Cm-sman spent Sunday in 1 government pay for that in front of the married. Besides lus parents lie is sur- her sister Mrs. Amasa Weldon, btead-, gathered at the depot and heart i
Lillie Brehant. , i feet «h no* well and^do not need to Mr. W- J Lroasman spent Sunday » * i | vived by four brothers end three sisters, man street congratulated and cheered the bride Jwi

Miss Afaragret Conners of Burlington change sock# three oi^ffiiir times a da> as town V. ith Ins family. Newcastle July 20.—On the 18th„ at The deceased enlisted in No. 4 Co. in Mr. and Aire. Jamçs Edwards and tarn-j ; , . ;ov tb,. esteem of a la Ire
(Vtj Is summering at Chatham. I formfrln^le -wJICg offensive -mell j Judge Hamnfron went to Shemogue on |^^a ^ - Catherine P. Mann, late ml and was. afterwards transferred to ilyjiave gone to Brule for the rest of the groom J ho enjoy Hie .Jjfg* ■

R. H. Anderson, of the Bank of Nova has go/e-M canrfl say too mm.li m ap Tuesday last . , and jufant, teacher at Chatham Head, was married j Halifax. On completing his term of service summer. . , ! ,nagnittcent. Sterling silver, cut glass,gold
Scotia, at Campbellton. is in town bound preciatkyirof J#ro°t Elm. -v * * ' / Vlrndav from a few davs’ ! to Nathan Neagles, of Ludlow, Rev. Mr. in March last 4ie returned to Fredericton * ; . . ■ noston • ; and cheques were abundantly in evidence.

ir gxT£&sxs& a Z - i ssss-iss .... » ».
Ernest Abbott is spending his vacation I Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. y
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PETITCODIAC.’
f

Petitcodiac, July 18.—Mrs. E. G. Grant 
returned Saturday to Hampton, alter 
spending a few days here the guest of 
Mrs. E. C. Corey.

Mrs. Kobt. Thompson, who has been 
spending the last month with friends here 
returned to St. John Monday.

Mr. Will Blakney is spending a few 
days at Hopewell Hill.

Miss Margaret Wallace, of Moncton, 
was in the village last week the guest of 
Mrs. S. C. Goggin. .

The Misses Lynds, of Hopewell Cape, 
arrived Wednesday and are the guests of 
Miss Laura Fowler.

Miss Alice Keith and Miss Minnie Simp- 
visiting Mrs. A. J. Webster,Shed-

man, were 
Hay this week.

Miss Emma Henderson came up on 
Monday from the cottage at St. Stephen 
Ledge to be present at the recital given 
in the Opera House on Monday evening by 
Miss Maud Henderson.

AP0HAQUI
Apohaqui, July 19.—The death of Wil

liam Adair occurred on the 15th at the 
home of his daughter, Aire. John Arm
strong. Mr. Adair was 76 years years of 
age. and had been in failing health for 
about two months, during which time he 
suffered severely. Deceased was a native 
fo Waterford but had lived on the Mill- 
stream for a number of years until the 
death of his wife about six years ago. He 
leaves three daughters—Mrs.’William Sni
der, of Millstream; Mrs. George Carruth- 
ere, of Waterford, and Mrs. John Arm
strong, of this place ; also two sons—Arch
ibald Adair, of Sussex, and Andrew L.
Adair, of Apohaqui—who have the sym
pathy of the community in their sad be- guest
reavement. Mr. Adair was a consistent Leighton. _ .
member of the Episcopal church and since Miss Annie Layton, of Quebec, is visit
residing here has made many friends who ing Mrs. Stanley Simpson, 
will miss him in their midst. Mr.’ George E. Henderson and Miss

The-funeral took place on the 18th from Henderson, of New York, are guests this 
the residence of John Armstrong and in- week of Miss Parker- 
ferment took place in the family lot at j Mre.Frank Carter, of Menominee (Wis.)
Waterford. ! is the guest of Air. and Mrs. John Ham-

Miss Gertrude Adams, of Monctop, is | man. Airs. Carter has taken a cottage at 
the guest of Miss Weyman. Burnt Church for the season.

AIiss Fenwick, who has been visiting Air. A. B. Copp, M. P. P-, of Sackville, 
her sister, Aire. Vanwart, of Fredericton, paid a week-end visit to Mrs. H.Bell. Air. 
has returned home accompanied by her Copp left Monday night for Ottawa, 
niece, Miss Harriet Vanwart. Air. and Mre. Peter Clarke, of Bedeque

Inkerman Secord. of Boston, is spend- (p. E. I.) are guests of Mrs. Clarke’s sis- 
ing a week with relatives. Airs. Secord has ter, Mrs. McArthur, at the manse. hostesses of the day were Mrs. W.
been here also with her mother for several far. Max Aitken, of Alontreal, spent Th® “Ortes ~ ^ Miss
weeks. Wednesday, with his parents, Rev. and Ç. Crocket Mrs. Jtee cao i ,

Mrs. A. H. McCready and little son, of Mrs. Aitken. Atherton retted home
Sackville, who have been the guests of Mrs. Todd and Aliss Betsy Todd, of Pr- and MV\A, ,
Mr. andMreO.B. McCready, left yester- Calais (Ale.) are guests of Mrs. J. W. X.Td Mra Frank Inch,' of Michigan,

aMre°rS. W. Burgess and family,. Master | " MiTs Carrie Moss, of Halifax is the have been spending a ÿ'®,daye^r®J^tnh
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Howard Williston. their uncle Dr. J R. Inch, chief supenn 

Air, Abram Bell, of Boston, spent Sun- tendent of Education. MONCTON summer. ’
day here with his parents, Air. and Airs. Miss Cooper is here from Michigan On Wednesday evening at 7.30 o clock a
W H. Bell. * visitmg her cousins. Air. and Mrs. L. Moncton, July 19—Mrs. L. B. Read and weddjng 0f more than usual interest was

Miss Addie Stables returned from St. Cooper, at Camp “Kaskassibo.” children are summering in Shediac, guests gojemnized at Barberry Lodge, the pretty
John on Tuesday. Fredericton, N B July 19-Throe mem- at Idlev^lde. I home of Mr. and Mre. J. W. Smith. The

Mies Boak, who was the guest of Mrs. here of one household at St, Mary ^re* Williams has returned to Char- contracting partiee were Mr, David Pot-
C D Manny, returned to Halifax on Rainsford Staples, her son-in-law, D. V. lottetpwn after ^pleasant \nsit with Mr. ting€r general manager of government
Friday. Storm, and the latter’s wife-were poison- and Mrs A. illiams. Pleasant street. railways, and Mre. Mary Louise Rqid.

Newcastle, July 19.—Mrs. J. J. Osmond, ed last evening from eating ice-cream and MissJennie Haines is visiting fnends m The affair wag a very quiet ône-revçiy-
of Cambridge (Mass.), who. has been visit- all had a narrow escape from death. Campbellton. thing being carried out with the utmost
ing friends in Douglastown, has returned The ice cream was made by Mrs. Staples ./rJV^r8 ,.Matthew ^ge and Mits .lary gi licity -jhe home was beautifully dec-
home. ‘ in a new freezer and in the evening she McCarthy are spending a month in To-, ^ with daisie3> fcms and rose,-and

Miss MacDonald, of Chatham, was the g^ve it to her daughter and eon-in-law ro^ °- T m- , f - xh the grounds were prettily illuminai.ed.. 
guest of Mies Thomas Jeffrey this week. ; and partook of it herself. In a very short L° K^ve The reception room where tl» oerenymy

AIiss AIcCullam. of Tabusintac, left yes-1 time all three were taken violently ill guest of her aunt, Airs. Jas. Kaye, Mes- wag wag literally banked with
terday for Bangor (Ale.) after spending d Dr h. H. McNally was summoned ley street. roses The bride, who. was unattended,two days here with Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey. {rom here. When he arrived he found Mtss Annie McConvffie has returned ->“eawav bv her brotMr> Mr. Wil-

Ald. T. A. Clarke went to St. Stephen Mr5 storm in convulsions and found it f™“ss IdT Fftzpltri^ haSBgone to New- liamShives Fisher.' of St, John. She was,
today for a week s visit. ! necessary to administer morphme to quiet gnend^ier vacation * ! handsomely gowned in pale blue chfFdn

Town council met last night. Aid Rus her and be then gave his attention to ‘ E PH “ Whitney of Wakefield ' broadcloth, with large turquoise buttons
sell was absent. The board of health sent Mrg gtap]eS) wbo had in the meantime# ' _ , He Wilson of Som and wore a cream picture hat. The cere-,
a letter demanding thatg °Pe“°fd ln , become unconscious. The -doctor had his ^^'’(Mass ), are the guests of’Mr. and 1 mony was performed by Rev. E. Bertram 
the sewer on Castle street, made a hands full for a time but had the satis- Mrg w A Trenholm Hooper, of St. John, formerly of this
‘e l ^ nhotoerannhTa”oonnwith the seire faction of ^“g ?U ,three. Pabe°ta rall,y ' Miss Alabel Lockhart has arrived home city, assisted by Rev. W. B. Sisam, rector 
eereaus photograph saloon with from the effects of the poison. They suf- from Bo8ton> where ahe has been spending of St. George’s church. About twenty o
"t'mLeTdeetid to make new conncc. fered a great deal of pain dunng the night a year the immediate friends of the bride and

Council decided to re]ieve the j but arc now out of danger. | Mr. W. C, Alontgomery, of the Bank of1 grooin were present, among them being
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iac.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Emmerson, of 

Moncton, were in the village last Friday, 
the gueets of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCoy, of Bos
ton, spent a few days of last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Seeley.

Miss Downing, of Albert, spent Sunday 
with Miss Efva Steeves.

Mr. J. V. White, who has been here 
for the past two weeks, returned Monday 
to Pembroke (Ont J

Mrs. J. A. Brown entertained a num
ber of her friends at a very pleasant tea- 
party Monday evening.

Miss Bell left Thursday for. Lynh (Mass.) 
where she will enter the Lynn Hospital 
to train for a nurse.

Miss Fullerton, of Point de Bute, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. J. Brown.

Mrs. Emery Perry, of Havelock, was xin 
the village Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Steeves, of Boston, 
arrived Tuesday to spend a few weeks with 
friends.

Miss Jones, of Moncton, is visiting with 
Mrs. H. W. Church.

T

NEWCASTLE.I Newcastle, July 18.—Miss Mamie Muir, 
of New York, is the guest of Mrs. T. W.
Crocker. . _ , ...

Mrs. J. E. Leighton, of Boston, is the 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

F,
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'i gone

The tennis tea at the courts on Saturday 
usual Well attended.■i

i

%

WOODSTOCK

Carl and Miss Kathleen, of Moncton, are 
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley S. Jones.

DORCHESTER.

:
Milford Hopper, of Woburn 

(Mass.), and Mre. Mary Mitten and 
daughter, of Win chuter (Maes.), are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. March, on 
Main street. Station.

Dr. Thome, of Havelock, was a visitor 
here on Tuesday, 16th.

Mrs.
a year._ .

| Mr. W. C. Montgomery, of the Bank of groom were present, among them being
The doctor’s theory in regard ^to the ; jy[ontreai staff, is spending his holidays at Mr. E. Pottinger, of Boston, cousin of

the groom ; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher,M,: ... es1council etoo the nuwmce ot cattle witn . ... .v. .................... .. ; Miss HAddie AlacKay. of Springfield, is ' Mr. and Aire. J. H. Allison, of Sackville;
Abes Dobell, of Alontreal; Air. and Airs. 

Airs. John A. Flett and children arc j g. O Divyer; Dr. and Airs. E. B. Chard-
i 1er. Airs. Green, Dr. and Airs. R. L. Bots- 

Air. and Airs. A. C. Selig’have return- j fordj lbe Misses Dora and Emily Norton
j and AIiss Alollie Harris, of Aloncton. An

June numbered ters conditions. Thermometers of the city ; Miss Vera AIcKenzie, of Truro, is vis- i e]aborate wedding supjier was served at
have shown as high as 94 in the shade fting in town.    ^ ^ ! the conclusion of the ceremony. The din-

elaborately decorated with 
i American beauty roses. Tlic health of the 

Airs. L. C. Lynds lias returned from bnde aud groom was proposed in a num-

returned yesterday from ! tiens with post office sewer 
situation.: poisoning is that it is due to the freezer, ^-6 }lome jn Ottawa, 

a new one, and used for the
:

: home at the time the affair occurred. i
This city has been* -experiencing this among the visitors in town this week, 

week the warmest and most depressiveCHATHAM.

room was

of absolute prostration by

i
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day from Boston where he had been ! John Black, Don Andrews. Mrs. George Wll- j visiting friends in town during the past two professor has a splendid record for echcd-j side courts and some new recruits the 1 t^tomi'reservoir^exclp^tha^'us'ed^fm' ! Mre^JUvin'bison.
day .rom Boston, wnere ne naa oeen , chaperoning the tarty. weeks, left on Tuesday for Bathurst. arship. The appointment was made necee- court could be made strong and vigorous. : the town reservoir, except Florence Craig left todav on the
spending a couple of weeks. !------------- Mr. Fred. Schwarts has been enjoying his sal.y \y the resignation of Prof. E. R. There is a good deal of interest in the , hrc protection. The company to build a . 1 visit to friends in St John

SLTffiuïj ST. anorews. ;STS“~ STtiK - “ K“”*' l”“ ‘SlSiTÆÏM- *

Steadman street. ! St. Andrews, July 17-Wlth the lovely sum-1 Mr. and Mrs. B. E Smith and family of A sum ot money, sufficient to purchase j made the foliage of the plants luxuriant , * 'M‘astera Qeorge Morrison, Fred. Dupay,
Miss Beatrice Edwards, of Boston, is | mer weather the picnic season has come, and : Moncton, are occupying a cottage a the land occupied by the scenes of historic ■ and encouraged the berries growth, but if one can judge by the feeling R are camping out at

stav nc with Miss Mice Beaumont. ^ fed gay are the parties who betake for the summer momhs the mtcrpat at Grand Pre, has been collected I retarded the ripening stage, hence the de- meeting last night the tow* will confirm and June. Rogers are camping
Mr J W J Smith left for Kent “lves bT b03t or tra,n ,0 ,avored re" ! guest'ot friends a? B^ule' i “The work of laying out grounds, and | lay. It is felt that nature was kind to the the proposition submitted by the mayor lidmsh.

county on Thureday to enjoy a fishing Last week the Sunday school, with a large ; Miss Jenny Rippey. of Moncton, is at Pres-, ere„ti memories to Qie Acadian people : growers for the season of cheap berries is It was also pretty well understood that if Ml®? Kat n,l Svdnev where she will
5 • 1 y number of the congregation of Trinity church. (,nt the f”®*4 5* Newton8 who has fngj onirfpllow will lx: proceeded with ! past, the demand from outside points is the Dalhousie Lumber Company decide to , tor Canso and ..ydney, where

Thos. Williams was hostess at an f “ °Uti"8 “ ,be ^ ^V.Î5?g «renlaj^wn^ jh. L^dy BoX. and ^ and the supply abundant. : rebuild in Dalhousie and ask the town for «vend ;Her -cation
. . a __ , i , _n vv^dnpsrla.v «f- On Monday the Alumni Society of the1 guest of her sister, Mrs. Oomeau Halifax. formant» arriver! it Can- i A visitor to Clifton Saturday reports the any reasonable concessions that there Miss Lillian Jirentop, o. ï , ■
informa \e _ nre#ient were Mrs ; Grammar school entertained the graduating ^jis?t,Graw M°.*nentn ’Wednesday în nino- thei hnme hv nrivate car on Thure- Peking just begun and the supply of ! would be a disposition to consider their guest of her mother, Mrs. John Bren ton.
ternoon. Among those present were M«. cla8s at plcnic on McMasters Island. The i and Miss Mabel Tntes spent Wednesday nmg, their home, by pnvate car on mure ! ^ abundant as the fruit trop, application Mrs. C. E. Freeman, Mrs. Carl Pndham
aaude Peters of Chicago, Miss Helen : membe r .£. *«<«» *lso -nvUcJ s „um- Shed,.,. ^ Canadian Bank day. . J U.e“is^ f quick TocaT market ^ ' -------------- ■ and Mise Charlena Freeman arc spending
Hams, Miss Mary Willett Mrs. E A. , {*r y0teiZ%^ delightful day. of Commerce, Montreal, and Mr. Friz Ihe Kent ville board of trade has select am the Rothesay and Ren{0rth sum- ! awnnwCD a few weeks at Southampton.
Harris, Miss Thorne, of Halifax, and Miss A numV of yachts in the harbor present Schaeffer of St John, art: visUffigtheir ed as a subject for discussion by the Mar- residents for much of the early mar- ANDOVER Mr. and Mm. Robert Craig, of Annapo-

victoire spending a|?o ^«0!^owTs.^hŒ ^t stuff., . . Andover, N. R, July «.-The Misses «, are visiting them son. Inspector I. C.

week or two' in Hillsboro, guests of Mrs. j Mg6£ i Mand Mr Ar^ Bourque. „„ ; Time that the Export of Unmanufactured J^rm dïtrict "next Œ mL Rachel Love is spending a few

J w Wood of Indiana, “m” fcs W. Young's «ne steam yacht j ÆÆÆaïïm « ' ° This district has been without a school for ^^y ZaJL“'Tuesday for weeks at Amherst Shore with her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wood, 01 Nautilus is very often ?n the harbor. ' The ! Tommie, will leave this week on a trip to Forests Cease. .. . . two years and those parents anxious to Holden (Mass.) to make a lengthy visit Mrs. Meynell, of Dorchester,

polls (Indi), are the guest, ot Mr. ana ! Diona owned by Mr. J. Smith, of Cambridge, pE. Island. Point'd» rhpne ac- ^ouse an“, belonSin8 send their children to school have been at iicr lincws i\ir Ward Mr. B. James Lawson has returned fromMr,. B. C. Peters. Alma street. M. arid j and ,h. Brltom by Mr W.n?ram jre a de-1 re-1 Burton Bishop, of Canning, were totally ecnding them to Quispamsis district which ^ H. H ' TffiTbUs returned home on j a visit to Superintendent and Mrs. Rob- ,
Mrs. letern, accompanied b> their guests li^t MacKay „bd Mfr E x. Mac- turned recently from a trip to Yarmouth destroyed by fire Siinda> night. Little was lg much crowded with the children there. Saturday accompanied- by her father, Mr, j ertaon. of the Experimental Farm, Najr
and Mrs. H. Arthur Peters, spent \\ cd- Kay of BoEton. have been recent visitors in ! where they were called owing to the illness saved. The fire is thougnt to have been A new hotel is proposed in Clifton for ^ndersoii
nesday in Mediae _ t0^‘ G M young of st ste„hen wa3 in j Masrar Hamid WUliam. left on Tuesday of ‘he work of an incendiary. ■ the summer business that is offering. The * Mr. and Mrs Pegt left yesterday for St.

Mayor White left Thursday on a trip stRcAndreWa Lor1dkr or so last weck this week to spend hi, summer holidays with The Rev. Dr. M llson, pastor of the. tact that a steamboat will make connec- Andrews to spend a few weeks
to hie Old home in Newfoundland. Mr. Stuart Crandalh of Boston, has been : his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Sleeves, Methodist church at Canning, has been tions with Rothesay has had the effect al- ! Misses Jenny and Bessie Curry leave to-

Mr. George J Onlton and family have vlsltlng Sher,ff and Mra R. ^ S.uart Mely 0, Kreder,ct0n. has been visiting transferred to North Sydney. The Rev. ready of bringing applications from people day for st. John where they will visit
gone to Johcure to be absent about three of hi» parents, Mr. wid Mrs John «t Point du Chene, the guest of Mrs. Me- Joseph Sellers, of North Sydney, takes his who wish to spend the summer m the their friend. Miss Powers,
weeks. Wade. ’ i Pherson. place at Canning this week. j country and a number of enterprising nesi- «- an(j Mrs D. R. Bedell are in Wood-

Mr*. Percy Dickson ie in Hillsboro, the Mr F. L Tlbblts Mrs Tibbits and M'es Mra L. ?h/dia°c Cape. ' The Cornwallis branch of the Salvation I dents have purchased a lot of land from etock to attend the wedding of Mrs. Be-
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson. visiting in St Andrews lately, and registered ! Mrs. *C. C. Hamilton, of Newcastle, is Army, which has been maintained ^for j the parsonage grounds very near the river dell’s "brother, Mr. Barry Bull.
«Miss Grace Ehrhardt, of Saekville, is nt 4the Algonquin. ' ! spending some weeks in town, the guest of many years, was finally closed on Sunday, and public wharf and suitable in every Mrs Kenney of Fort Fairfield, was the

the gu«t of Mi* Minnie Anderson, “™isE^aB^K^|n^e“d8lt«l_,slnMf0^;| “âi^îfase®'''*5îihol'* «cemlÿ returned to --------------- wa>' for the purpose of a summer hotel gue^ of her brother, Mr. H. Beveridge,
High street. 1 last week " ’ j Amherst from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. J. DIPUlQIIPTfl eite- on Tuesday.

Many friends ill this city heard with ; Mr. William Woods, of Welsford, has ac-1V. Bourque. Main street east. Ml VillDUVi IU Architect Brodie has been asked to Miss Jennv Watson left on Tuesday for
th! death t Mh Hen' mTeé1ehooiP'îe1,tl™ca,ntrby'iihtte Ch“'cook. Calder Richibucto, ,Lly 19-William Brown is plans for an addition to Rothesay Woodstock for a short visit with Mrs.

TTfiJer which took place in St. Jo.in on | ™“r | A Won-111 resignation <jL, ^trecti for a tew days thls week. seriouslv iU ch°o1 house whlch must 1)6 enlarged in Brewer.
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Henniger lmd Sirs, Chambers, 'of Ottawa, has' been visit- : v Master Rupert Irving, of Buctouche. has > R, 'r ", 'K ... . M . some way to accommodate the large num-
been •- resident of Moncton for many | lag in town lately. , been vis ing his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Miss Blanche Keith of Moncton is of pupils. There are about 80 pupils
years and k-w could count as '-'-any ' JtheHA,,g"aai1rif ^ °w,eeBk°S,0n' rCgl8t'r- ^Mr W’ ’ App.^on of Moncîon. was in vising her grandpar€nts, Mr. and Mrs. in the district and if quite a number had
friends. Silo will, be much missel in; Mr. G. Durell Grimmer spent a few days Shedlae for a short time last week, the guest *>■ s- “““• , Veweastle "ot been ln attendance at the college and
church uvt social circles and esnheialiy in St. Stephen quite recently. °J M,r- and Mrs- JosePh Moore, ̂ ackville I). W. Stothart returned to Newcastle Netherwood the school house would have

Mrs. Charles S. Everett entertained a jolly street. t,i , ..__ . wo_ | today, having spent nearly a week with bee inadcnuate lontr atro
Pw'r 0RoberbtUJkb0LarngfdordC has ‘ comf'home Sh^'iac recently,^«"luest o{ Mr. F. Dickie | Mrs. Stothart, who is visiting her parents, vVarren Reynolds has been appointed 

Mr. Robert J. Langford has come home Mr an(J Mr/> Smlth and son Dean, ot Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Black. baggage man at Rothesay station.
Moncton, spent last Sunday in town. Last weekA in two days, 3,500 salmon traffic this summer is even larger thanMr. Fred. Williams, of Moncton, was also iramc, lrnis 8ummer 18 even iar6er tnaufor(1 in town on Sunday last, the guest of his | were caught by the salmon fishermen ever before.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small, of Boston, are brother, Mr. W. R. Williams, Calder street, along Kbuchibouguac Beach. Six shore approaches will be built for
guests of Mr. Small’s mother for a few fr l̂Dsdss Su?seT’and MônltonT rlturned Juame« McCafferty is in St. John, the use of the new steam ferry boat on

Mr Zimmerman M P who has been home this week. . visiting her daughters. the Kennebeccasis. They will be built at
visiting h?s so” Mr. A. L Zimmerman, dur- „Mr. G. Cooper, accompanied by hi% son. Misses Nellie Stewart and Gladys Hud- Waddell’s Mills and towed to Flewelling’s,
ing the past few weeks, has returned to his Master W. Cooper, visited Saekville on rri- 60D) j;lelr vacation over, have returned to Clifton, Moss Glen, Long Island and
h°Mre C" $wmlYounK°Mrs Young and Miss Mrs Godfrey of St. John, and Mrs. Cov- Newton Hospital, where they are training Rothesay. There will also be one on the
Young, of St. Stephen, "with Mrs. W. F. Todd ?rt, of New York, are the guests of Miss G. a8 nurses. Waddell shore.
and Miss Mildred Todd as guests, came to Hanington, Shediac Cape. mt1fl J. A. Leger, C. E., of Halifax, was in The funeral of Benjamin Stackhouse
Uauttlus’*™ the rtth Steem ^ daughtef' Feed's”are°' sp”dlng^he^summer town this week. . took plaee at Loch Lbmond today and

Mrs t K Oueherton of Woodstock is in at Idyle Wylde, Shediac Cape. W. E. Forbes went to St. John on was largely attended by friends in this
St, Andrews for a few weeks. Mre. Edwards of Moncton, Is occupying Wednesday. \ city and elsewhere. Mr. and Mrs. William
Montreai Bare “m Æ For^the^seasom’^nd Dr e“T SmPh. mr^e season °WDed Mra. Wm. Barnes, of Moins River, re- Marr, of Fairleigh.were among the mourn-
are putting up at the Algonquin. Mr- and Mrs. C. Chapman, of Moncton, turned home on Wednesday, after a visit ers from this district.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie Miss Katharin cottMe™ * to her granddaughter, Mrs. George A. Mrs. O’Connor is a guest at Fairleigh
?rMed *5,aS,M= LàreCh^oyingndthJê ^Œiùr of ML^l.fsoM^c!- Hutchinson. House. Mr.and «». Allan Wetmore are
summer here ' ’ lege, has been spending some tlfne at Idyle- Mr. and Mrs. Basile Vantour and Mrs. spendmg the day there, and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pugsley, of Ottawa, wylde. the -uest of re„ Baribeau, of New Bedford (Mass.), have A. B. Wetmore, of the city, are expected
haM? ^rank^wan^ofStamford (cB^s lafives at^be^c™' ‘S th6 gUeS‘ been visiting Sheriff and Mm. A. Leger. next week. _ ,

; In" town last week. V1^1”8, acc?mm°t,\eH b7 h<”" fUMi»s Mrs. Bernard Doucett and family left on Miœ Pickles, of Norton, who was a
! Mrs. Charles M. Gove and her daughter-in- Miss Edith James, of Rich bucto, and Mies ,,, , f Bathurat where thev will teacher in the Gondola Point school some

law, Mrs. Frank Gove, of China, are enjoying Stevenson, was in Shediac last week at the • years ago, has had as guests this week
a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. Haien Grim- home of her parents, Mr. -and Mrs. James spend the summe.. Misses Maud and Alavsie' Saunders and
mer, St. Stephen. Inglis. . , „ . Miss Mina Lawton, who has been in ! „18966 /la, s
ha^8b^nXvil!i.ngndM^SBHtndray TA ^ ce^ly ^.df^'fn 32?^ Si Fraderieton for some months is visiting j M”’ W”S’ SaUndera and tW°

tUMiss Carrie Œïr^dTfhort visit to SS '“t0 ^ jT W
StMMn^^gham and Master Jack ^ ^ <* ^ ^ who has^been^riring Mm’

St. Stephen, N. B„ July 17-Among the ’’Mr^'fngus^fcfnefy”8 theh" attheirsummermnage atih? Mnt' of Yarmouth (Me) is S. Carter at Fairleigh, returned home Mra. Elmer Smith, of Somerville, ie
many delightful afternoon functions given In a^a'l0no nareii Grimmer and Miss Hazel Mrs. Sangster, of Moncton, was in town u "arr> ot ïarra i yesterday. I visiting her brother, Mr. Herbert New-
6t. Stephen this summer, there hae not been R ' who have been Visiting in St. for a short time recently. home on a visit. / '
a more charming one than the reception steDhen iateiy have returned home. Mrs. Herbert B. Steeves is entertaining Frank Curran, of Bathurst, was in town ■ airx C°?îbe'. ,, . , * ,
given on Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Walter J] . Ry’shewan and Miss Shewan, of the members of her Sunday school class this k HARTLAND 0 Mre. D. A. Morneon has returned from
W. Inches, in honor of her niece and guest, Montreal" have been recent visitors at Ken- afternoon (Thursday), at a garden party on ‘ r r a short visit to friends in Sussex.MIsb Hazel Grimmer, who arrived from Spo- “mitrea1 fiave been recent visitors the grounds of her mother, Mrs. D. S. Har- On Sunday Rev. Father Dufour, of , , Tll1v 18xf„ J B Daggett Sîi tk, W
kane (Waib.i last week to spend the sum- n<gg ^ ’w Lodge and Mrs. Lodge are per. Saekville street, from 3 to 6 Notre Dame, who returned last week Hartland, July 18 Mrs. J. B. Uaggett Mbs Sutherland, of Boston, is the guest
X ÆedThe* £55 A» Sî Æ from a trip to Rome and the Holy Land, ' w^Æ ^ ^
tsrpJsPjS'tF&itæ =o=i =ônoeoup,.,ng a cottage at Brule ,or the eea; visiting thcir fri6nd-Mra-L- Mi-Maude 0ïford-ia ™tin*

in the house made a charming scene that ; MK t‘he ’ evening service Miss Winifred Ma- Mr. and Mrs. W. Edgett and family, of of _0ij XFhile thankine Macfarlane. Mrs. D. R. Pridham.
v*.11 °°L be so°? *t°n^t?nndFAm!!i* loney delighted the congregation with a solo. Moncton, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Edgett, are ( ... f their crpnerositv and Mias Myrtle McFarlane hae returned Dr. Hattie, superintendent of Mt. Hopeceived her guests in a handsome costume of -, . pnrnn Mrs Foran and family, occupying Tumble-In, the delightful summer his parishioners tor tneir generosity ana *.• . • + , ,*■««■ __j T\r_„black silk. wlih pearl ornamcnts Mis, Grim- A M^roran^andjamlly. P g ^ Bru,e 0WDed by Mr. w. F. showPi that he appreciated the gift, the from her neito top to Bo*tom Hospital, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
mer wore a dainty gown of Nile green silk. cott | d wilI be ln st> Andrews till the Humphrey. ®j fatbpr rptnmpH the nurse to the Rev- A- A- Rldeout and wife are gueets p> a. Curry laet week,
trimmed with lace, and carried a bouquet . th geacon A highly enjoyable time is anticipated on reverend father returned the puree to e Commercial hotel. tprr;p Done of New Glaseow isof cream colored roses. During the hours of CMrs Ernest T^ner and little child, t>f Thursday of qext week, when a Masonic tea parish. ,n aV commercial notei. Mise Jessie Dong ot New %j*ajgaw> W
the reception Messrs. Herbert Moore and Lvtin fMaw ) are euests of Mr. and Mrs. and fancy bazaar is to be held on the hand- .. i Revs. A. F. Baker, o| Hartland, Lew. visiting her aunt, Mrs. Thoe. G. McKay.
Frederick Keyes, friends of Mr. and Mrs. « . .V Lanamaid some grounds in connection with Dr. E. A, E. Wallace, of Aylesford (N. S.), and O. Dr. T. S. Tupper, who formerly prac-

fa"S,/nTrrfir. 8ofngtShe mifs adTh£ Miss Jenile Kennedy has returned from a Smith's charming home, Bellevue, Main REXTON E. Steeves, of Victoria, with their wives, tised in Amherst, but who is now in Al-
young ladies who assisted Mrs. Inches ln en- 8h°vt tiB*tMtoRa’ n^^St John is spending Miss Bessie Burt, who recently arrived out w zi Tnlw 10—Mr and Mrs Parted on Monday for a driving trip to berta, has been spending a few days in
tertalning were Misses Nor Clerke Edith ™r^ R_ M Hazen, of St. John, is spenamg ̂  Canada from he'r home ln London, is the Rexton, N. B., July 19-Mr. and Mre. Grand Falh. town.
ofadvs*'Blair rBdtthrswvmît’Robert6 A^Grim-! Miss Annic Conle>"' of Deer Island, has re- guest of her brother Rev. A. F. Burt, the John Sutton and children of Moncton are Mrg Clarence Rideout is visiting at her Miss Elizabeth Manning, of New York,
SerdyeMfrla,rGrtmmerStMdMMu^rt Grtmrn^ **ter a short visit as guest of regory.^h^iac^a^. ^ Moncton )g &t ber vtsthng friends in town mother’s this week. is visiting in Amherst.

Miss Margaret Black and Miss Esther a°d M" w. O. Hodson, Misses Mar- summer cottage at Shediac Cape. Mis» Grant, of Boston, is visiting her Mrg Amasa Plummer and Mre. Horace Miss Mary Doÿle, of Halifax, is spend-
, . - T]]£,l6°*c •i.ÆÏL “‘“SLfc ‘ *5? guette and Geraldine Hodgson, and Masters Miss Hazel Palmer, of Fredericton, is ex- sister, Mrs. \\. S. Malley. Nixon -'are visiting friends in Maine and in„ the week in town.greatly enjoyed, the day being so pleasant JnhSng the slmme^i'^sT'Andrewsl’and are iminmer"with°her*6friend, Mis-^HiMa” Tait . Miss Nelhe N-™11- (-Ias8')> consequently were absent when their Messrs. Douglas McK. J-awson, George
»=» warm . . .. rc^teredatthellgonQuin Elmbank. is visiting Mrs Marne Dobson. homes were burned. Morrison, Harold McKayf Murdock Mc-
w.ot6 t0 Chamofain'm thebr summ2? cottoge Mr- T. Arthur Thompson and his niece. Mrs^ Joseph Moore visited Moncton friends Mrs. Arthur Miles, of Medford (Mass ) Mieg Laura Curtis has besn visiting in Greg„r, Aubrey Beattie, Archie Foster and
on Tuesday to remain during July and taegtl6 sraphê^Vhere they'were'pîêsts Dr. and Mrs. Alfonse Bourque, of West to visiting her mother, Mrs. Grant of St. \voodst'ock. Reynolds Freeman are attending the boys’
Aï.gu8t’w V m„v Moscow Idaho who MMr. and Mrs L M Rohlnson7 K Newton are the guests of Dr. Bourque's Nicholas River. Rev. Mr. Sharp, of Pembroke, will camp of the Y. M. C. A. near New Glas-

Mrs. H. N. Black, of Moscow, Idaho, who „ Trueman of Boston, is a guest of Mother, Mrs. J. V. Bourque. Main street east. Rev. Sr Mane Anne de Jesus and Rev. u v tge w Sunday in July  1
has been visiting relatives in Benton, arrived h„ri’^mther Rev - A T Bowser and Mrs. Miss Minnie Simpson, of Petitcodlac, ar- c, riairo R’A««i«e of Raie St Paul Que- prfî ° ^ , ■-unnay in uuiy. gow.ln St. Stephen on Monday evening and is rowsm- at ’their beautiful summe? home, rived in town this week and is the guest of °r Clalre d Assise, of Baie bt. Paul, <jue Mrs. Frank Hagerman has been away on Mre. Silver and family are spending the
açtln the guest of her sister. Mrs. Almon I. * Mrs A J. Webster Main street east. bee, are spending a vacation here. a well earned vacation. summer at Amheret Shore.

SSnSs-sv&spi ..., WJvSZu .... -
M Gove, of St. Andrews, and Mrs. Frank °,,’es stwp ta» retaraed from a Bates, of Dorchester (Mass ), and Mr. Or-1 Mr’ and,, ’ B I town this week. Tuesday for Tidnieh to spend the summer.
%7’.nd^?sd°Waffi«'Moore ??? fading a pleasant visit Jo hCT St. Stephen friends. mond Bates, visited Moncton today (Thurs- daughter, Mrs. Bartibo, of Mw Berford Mr Perkins has accepted a position as Mrs. Wm. Steele and little daughter, of
mon^amm” theWtdte Mo*nraîns?e?n New ,E!“, "'i'wSS S )' --------------- P1338'*' who ?avc "(™ltln* fnen,ds principal of the school at Prince Albert Greenville, South Carolina, arrived on
HavmP6£lTmM Laflin of Portiand (Me, Is have^h'een rec^^^esm dT» Orii?.’’ TfiDDCnn^ ÏF ^ ’ m°rmng f°r (Sask.), and will leave here the 31st with Tuesday to spend the summer with Mrs
m^VmJh??onnua? vislt,wnh tha?dSt< Stephen M,SE G- Borish, of Toronto; Mrst K. Wal- TORBROOK their home. . his family. Steele’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
fHends h p lace, of New York; Miss Sparks, of Ottawa; . . „n , . . Miss Blanche Keith, of Moncton, is Rev. W. Camp was the guest of Rev. Fuller
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S.f-a?eDdg^sNofDth^ner*onM % wa^fy E^f>omC« he”? Z" “ A8naP0tiS ^ “ M°“" P-U of the wagon breaking in descending Mr. Wm. Pridham, oT^veri/(>la».), 18 Black ^ ^
MMlss Marlon Curran, who has been travel-j many friend^and Amy The local government is about to replace 1 p^d T^^' llIalHet, "rif the ^Ro^Voteh char«in8 tbem vdth. the murder of ^ « «pending three weeks with Ins parents, 1™6 °f E Gdmor left for St. John Mon-

ln Europe' ls elpected to B00n arrlve stu?rt d' " the old covered bridge at Bridgetown ^he dyiv(.r wa8 on’iy slightly injifrtd, nl- husband, the preliminary examination be- Mr. and Mre. R.T. Pridham. day for the purpose of attending the meet-
h°Mi^ Calvin McLean of SL John was a Mr. and Mrs. George Downs, of Calais, w^h a splendid steel structure. W. P. though he was dratreed about half mile. gan ,on ^atar^ay moF?7in6. ^ore }0 lce P" 'VV orslc>, of the J . 0£ t]ie N. B. Medical Association,
guest on Sunday of Mr. W. A. Carson, at w^e in town^ !ag ^.|ek- Thacker of New McNeil & Co., of New Glasgow, are the The Worses were somewhat hurt and the iNlaKistra^e Windsor. W. A. Mott is act- branch of the Bank of Montreal, lias sue- Mp and Mrs. Hcnnr Fletcher, of Forest
Pine Bluff cottage, on the river bank, several yMr- haV been0visfting jn .o«i, lately contractors for the steel work and have wagon broken. mg for the defence and R. A. Lawlor, K. . ceeded Mr. Blomheld as accountant here. u](m> who have been visiting relatives
»'£* Tanins Stoop of St Andrews has been Miss Elizabeth Boon, of Baltimore, is stay- charge of erecting that part of the Rexton N B July 22—About 11 o’clock on keha.lt' of Mrs. ton tame. Miss XXinme McSween, o °s ® ’ here, left for home Thursday,
a *r ecèn ?” tutor-0 m’ ““ ,\VNheOKuTqH,ncka°=rn'"of “c’al. who bridge. Thursday nighl, during the electrical The witnesses heard, so far, are Andrew ; daughter of Mr P. G McSween, of M ^'ünard McCumbur, 0f Boston, is spend-
,,Jv?%c?ne?re°aU? imLe?,M-m^lTpa0s” hnNJn ffie g?cs? of Mr. and Mrs. George Dog fish in the Bay of Fundy, especially storm, which visited- this locality, the Fontaine, Geo. Ja bert, Mre Andrew Fon-, mnnton, is visitmg Mrs. George Cross- ing hjs vacatl0n here.
?ê^ d?yB in ??rlnglng a? ice c;6?m sLleP to L. Calns. Kin^brae has rcturncd bom^ at Port Wade, are hindering the opera- house of Fabien Richard at Richibucto tame,Mre.Geo.Jalbert and Mrs. Peter ion- man. Mrs. A. E. Eardley and son, of Freder-
be held In Christ church school room next i Mnrt- ^re^azen Grimmer and hwd;tjous o{ the fishertnen, village, was struck and considerably dam- tame. The evidence given by the first Mr. F. G. Blomfield, of the Bank of icton_ are visiting at the home of Mrs
Tuesday ovonlng. „cc„J guests of Mre. Charles M.' Gove, have return- John FitzRandolph, of South Williams- aged. The inmates of the house, consist- four witnesses is practically the same as Montreal staff, has resigned his position as Eardley-a parents, Captain and Mrs. David
nylng athelr summer1 cottage ct ‘the Ledge ed to St. Stephen. ! town, died on Sunday at the advanced age ing of Mr. and Mrs. Richard and five chi)- that given at the coroner s inquest. accountant and accepted a position wi h 1 ymith.
Sïrinc this month. 1 Miss Catherine Hicks of Moutrrol. has,^ ejghty.six years. dren, were all rendered unconscious and The widow I on tame was the only new the First Natiofial Bank, Detroit (Mich.) The death of Mrs. William Brown, of

M*. Don Cameron Is visiüug hie parents, j be™ Qanon o[ g. Stephen, was in St. An- j The little two year old child of Prinei- remained in that condition ' until nearly witness heard. She testified that she was Mrs. C. E. H. Beverly and Mrs. I. X • ! Dorchester (Mass.), which took place a 
MMI*ee? RhodaAYoung, Mildred Todd. Con-i Drews last week. . , ! pal R. W. Ford, Wolfvillé, while playing noon next day. the wife of the late Peter Fontaine. Slie , Durant spent Sunday in town, leaving on, few days ago, created a good deal of sur-
stance tVetmoro and Messrs. Fred, and Ken- j Mrs. MacMurtie, of Montreal, onjojert R to j ^ room,'fell from the window to A neighbor noticed that the house l>ad married him five years ago and had known j Monday for Grand Manan, where thej prise; deceased was most widely and

’ ?K0ihcLren?’, ?h-,m?MkL‘alrê ‘’aTwhfcY'vre; Mrs GeraM Brephy aid Master Desmond; the ground below, a distance of nearly been, struck and went to assist them, him one year previous to their marriage. | will spend the summer. favorably hnown here.
Grimmer ??d °Dss HaMl Grimmer are, Erorhy, of New York, are enjoying the sen-j t“ ® fcct xhe little one wa9 rendered Finding .all unconscious he notified some Her only child was dead. Their married | Miss Emily. Christie » the guest of her Miss Helen Carson, who has been

the hostesses. ; so" at Qthl A1 u0^a“#nxrnnfr<»ni h-ie also been unconscious for some time, but eventually : friends and all remained with and work- life had been happy. friend, Mi.ss M. Black, Springhill. spending a couple of weeks in Fredericton,
Dr. Myshrall. of Portland (Mo.), ie in ; * Mr^^S. ^ersbeL o^ M . ! recovered liaving sustained Ho serious in-! ed with them until they were better. To The court adjourned on Saturday after- | Rev. S. XV. Cummings is spending the ; returned home on Thursday.
Mr Johu Algnr lefk tills morning for St. 1 Miss Gussle McQuade, who haa been enjoy- ic(, ’ add to the affliction one of their little noon till XX’edneeday, 31st inst., when the week in Montreal, in the interests of de- St. Martins, July 22—Mr. and Mrs. Hop-

John to remain a "few weeks. 1 in£ a pleasant visit with her mother,. has, - * Hpiîowe of th^ Annapolis X'ine- boys went out to view the damage to the evidence of Dr. Disbrow, who performed | nominational work. ace Perkins, of Waterville (Me.), are
fo?%tajohnr*'M^ KR03sOS4lugftenarou0tf ato ' "Vr^HewUt.^of °St. Stephen, has been a re- gar Company, Bridgetown^ left this week house and stepping on some glass which the poet mortem,will be heard-and Savoy | Mr. J. Geddie McLean went to hie home visiting at the home of their daughter,
Yarmouth (N * S )' to visit her daughter, cent guest of hir, daughter, Mrs. Brown. j? Kmzland in the interests of his firm. had fallen from the windows received a who drove Seeley and Gallop to Balmoral j in Prince Edward Island on XX ednesday. Mrs. XV. E. Skillen.M^ WIUlam Spinney . ' Mr. James Rodgers, of Montreal, has hcea ; tor England m th^e “fmthe severe gash in one of his feet. He was the morning of Fontaine’s death. | On his return he will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. George Fykes, of Brook-

Miss Bessie ”a^lonaR!e has rielting | in own Ley. ------------- i ' Rantist church attended the brought to town and Dr. Deloqui dressed j Dalhousie may shortly be the scene of I Mrs. McLean and family, who have been line (Mass.), arc spending a couple of
Tuesday!” J°hn’ ^ L°D | CUCniâr ! T his mother àt ^ckville last it, taking from it a large piece of glass. I extensive industrial operations, if the | spending some weeks on the island. weeks here.

Miss Dora Hounds, of Rochester (N. X’.), is; drlCLIIMv* * week the damages to the house amount to | hopes expressed by Mayor Montgomery, : Miss Isabel R. Morse left on XX ednee- Mr. Otis, of Boston, is here for a few
ViMtrlnRol^rnhAmLiweCaiafISBo6ton has been* Shediac, N. B.. July 18-Mr. and Mrs. F. I The Bank of Nova Scotia is erecting a about $100. ....... at a town meeting held on Saturday even- day for Windsor, where she will join a days.
spending a week in Calais, and has* been most ! Glasby and children, of Boston, arrived in . building for their branch at The falmers m this vicinity intend cut- ing> are realized. Several days ago a party ] party of friends and spend some weeks at j Mrs. S. X. Skillen and son, Prescott,
cordially greeted by his circle of frieudb. I town last week to spend the summer with ' ting hay this week. The crop is considered consisting of Senator XX’. C. Edwards, Ot-! Evangeline Beach. who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
ÆTA'T^ rj? ^Mi'sa^WeHing, siadu- "^“accidente occurred at the Middle- ^in ^“h4lv tnd °° ta""a: ^ C’ MI ^ i , Jean McGregor and Helen and Prescott the parents of Mre. Skillen, and
Weeks ago has been able to leave the Chip-1 ale nurse, of Cambridge hospital, is also ,.. w k on Thursday. A load of m„l' ” ( 4 , 8 m ,n, * lan. , ricr, M. E. Preisch, Hugh McLean, Angus. Jean McLeod are visiting in Newcastle other relatives ill Charioti* count), re
man Memorial Hospital and return to his: spending the summer with her parents. Mr. ; ton L to), ■ Bgson and Miss Pauline Lennox returned Friday McLean> Bufi'alo, and R. E. Wilson, Cas- ■ (X. Bj turned home on Saturday.

Constance Wetmore, of Truro (N. S). “Mrs Wallace Sid family, of New York, | HaroW Morse, knocking them senseless j ir™1 a PleaBan" vlslt to fnCnds m Camf capedia (P. Q.), aU forming part of a com- Mre. Duncan McKinnon, accompanied Andrew Jack and family spent Sunday
SSX Ed°idth Stanley Î the « ^ 7“” ^  ̂ »»rymg them beneath a pile of. Cam,,hers, of Saskatchewan, EÆ '^ ^ kl"M. 'V h.^dwife are

M «SSSi 18 ™°n° “ Rev. A. T. iwman. for two | ^Amherst (N. S.) is timber iimite in Bonaventure county (P. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. White are rejoicing visiting Mrs. King’s .taa-nt*. Mr and
Rica, with appendicitis. Late letters, how-, Miss McFarlane who has been at the hotel t t f thc Middleton Bap- 8 . ■ nt‘ ,,r .nd Mrs Wm Q-)', made a thorough examination of a in the arrival of a eon and heir. Mrs. Robert Connely, at, Great Salmon
ever.' contain the good news that she is re- ^ for the past fortnight, returned this week l° resigned to accept the .Zrfic mill site in Dalhousie owned by W. 8. Miss May Fraser has returned from a River.
COMrrl George WlTson’lpent Sunday In town. Mr. Garnet Newman of Amherst is enjoyri j,borate of a church ill Boston. ‘ Douglas Girvan, of Chipman, Queens Montgomery. , visit to friends in Medford and 'Mcimty. Miss Hannah Vail, of Springhill (- .

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Stevens arc being ; ing a holiday with his parents. Cap air and occurred at Weston on July count,. !„ «..ending his vacation It his 0n the BPot tllere woukl be room for ' She was accompanied by Mrs. il. h. Asl - S. . is visiting her old home here,
congratulated on the birth of a son. J Mrs. J. Newman, at the old homestead, | h deatli occur ea a_ ^ ed gh T‘J;’ X-SZwîv l several mills with a great water front, I man and little daughter, Irene, who will Miss Florence Vail, who has been spend-
thersummm? In °St?rStephen? and is “residing ‘ Mr. Ivor Murray left town on Monday of j vearB Hon. H. (I. and Mrs." Cummings, of Fal- the southern boundary being thc Dalliou- spend a few weeks in town. ing a couple of wrecks at the home of lie*
with Mrs. W. H. Clark. : this week for tVoodktock to take a position-. miscreant entered the barn of |v Villaec (X S ) and Mrs Wm Sowerbv aie branch railway. The visitors were fa-i Miss Irene A. 1 urdy is visiting friends SBter, Mrs. Alexander V\ alker, of Am-ofMCB8?[,aonN'°ar,?anspW ^va^ % ‘“m?4 of Moncton, was! Leader “ at Torbrook Mines and § V^r (B. CJ, are the Z vontbly impr^ed with the Dalhousie site | at Jolicure. beret (N. 8.1. returned home on Monday,

friends in Calais. the guest of Miss Barbara Allen. Saekville tightened the rope abolit the neck of a Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Doherty at tile and if they decide to manufacture in New Mr. and . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ncwnham. of St. John, ! street, on Wednesday ,« „ : row When discovered the poor brute Cedars Brunswick they will locate here. Bona- Angus, of Honolulu, are visiting Mr. and1 „«•, CZ nèàrl) stranXr . Mrs James Stables, of Newcastle, is venture River is the only site competing Mrs. C. W Moore Rupert street.

' • >phcn this week. Joseph Moore, Lawn Cottage. ; The tax rate in the town of Shelburne visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Clark. i with Dalhousie. The proposition to be Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ( ome> aie guests
îjlas Zlipha Sullivan has Returned from a Mips.Sullivan. ofNswYork.iviEimg.Mrs. ; . „ , ( incorporation, -------------- . submitted to the ratepayers for approval of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Comey, Charlottc-

Todd and? Jltina Eaton are . ^r»1- th^mo-th. ag^. ROTHESAY this week is the following: town.
th\ladles who will give the golf tea at thc some weeks in town the guest of her sister, j j,-red Lyone 0f Berwick, and Miss Hat- nu I nuun I. The town to furnish a free site which
C\%sb0Franc0e" Todd’’wm^'a picnic this SB‘ week "o heV^me^.^XlberL' Bowlby. of Aylesford, were married at Rothesay, July 20-It is understood that will cost *10,DUO ami lo place necessary
afternoon in the cottage of her mint. Mrs. ! Miss Grctchen Harper, accompanied by Aylesford on Wednesday. there will soon be efforts made to hydrant», for hie protection, fret of
Frank Todd, at Oak Point. The following j Master^Charles^Talbot^ *s v*8^“ ! The board of governors of Acadia Col- strengthen tlie local court of Foresters, charge. The company will pay all county

The membership is small at present and and school assessments and pay all 
it is thought that with thc old foresters town taxes not to exceed $800 per annum 
at present in this place belonging to out- for the period of twenty years. The

i

pan.

RARRSBORO.
Parrsboro, July 17—Mrs. N. H. Upham, 

of St. John, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Robt. Johnson, at the Rectory.

Miss Edith Knowlton has returned from 
Glace Bay to spend her vacation.

Miss Agnes Aikman, of Boston, and*' 
Mrs. XX7i!helm Crane, of Dartmouth, are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. j. G. Aikman.,»

Miss Edna McLeod has returned from a 
visit to friends in Halifax and Dartmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Emmerson dnd 
baby, Robert, of Toronto, were in town 
for a few days last week.

Mrs. Longhead has returned from Truro 
where she has been for several weeks.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Soulis, of Boston, 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Soulis. /
XV. E. Casey, of Moncton, was in town 

Friday.
Miss Nellie Lyons is visiting Dr. and^ 

Mre. XV. H. Magee at Annapolis. j
Miss Frances Ryan returned last weelq 

from Antigonisli, accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Maisie Chisholm.

Mr. and Mre. Norman Sancton and lit-; 
tie daughter, of St. John, spent last week* 
at Riverside beach, the guests of Mr. and] 
Mrs. C. E. Day.

Mrs. C. E. H. Beverley and Mrs.' 
Charles Durant, of Amherst, will spend j 
the summer at Grand Manan with Mr. • 
and Mrs. E. R. Reid. •]

J. F. Outhit left a few days ago on 
business trip to Grand Manan. During hisj 
absence his brother, XV. E. Outhit. of 
Melvern Square, has charge of his office.

Miss May Tucker has gone to Halifax 
to remain for a couple of months.

Mrs. J. D. Brown, of Springhill, hae 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. M. M. 
Gillespie.

Miss Holly Leitch is spending her va
cation in Halifax, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Johnson.

Mr. XVilliam Davidson. B. A., left Sat
urday for Grand Forks (B. C.), where he 
intends to remain.

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Rand are spending^ 
a few days in Bear River.

Miss T. Farrell is home from Amherst 
for a brief vacation. She is accompanied 
by Miss Eva McDonald,

Mrs. Forrest and children, of Amherst, 
are visiting Miss Bessie Forsythe.

. Mrs. XX’illiam Phinney arrived from -Bos-i 
ton a few days ago to spend the summer 
with her son, Mr. Nelson Phinney.

Misses Susie and Sophia Dench, who 
been teaching in the vicinity of Am

herst, are spending their vacation at their 
home in Parrsboro.

Rev. J. S. Coffin and family left on 
Wednesday for Louisburg (C. B.) Rev.
Mr. Dakin, who succeeds Mr. Coffin as 
pastor of Grace Methodist church, with x 
his family, arrived the same evening.

Miss Elsie Gibson, who recently receiv
ed a diploma from the Maritime Business 
College, has gone to Halifax, where she 
has accepted a position as stenographer 
with one of the leading publishing "houses 
in that city.

The citizens of Parrsboro regret the de
parture of Mr. and Mrs. James XX . Day 
and family from our town; they are mov
ing to Truro this week.

The musical and elocutionary entertain
ment given in St. George’s Hall on Mon
day evening bv three visiting young la
dies, Misses Treta Mitchell,AliceHunting- 
ton and Maude Scott, was immensely en
joyed bv the audience present.

Miss Mitchell, who is an elocutionist of. 
ability, captivated the audience from 

her humorous selections being

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S., July 18—Mrs. G. D. 

Hewson and Mise. Lou Henson, of Am
heret, are visiting in St. John.

Mr. and Mre. Wm. J. Comey left Sat
urday for Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

Mrs. J. A. Simpson and Mrs. H. P. 
Simpson returned on Friday from a 
month’s visit to friends in Boston, Lynn 
and other American cities.

Mr. Charles Langille, of Chicago, is 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mre. 
J. C. Carter.

Miss Sadie Manning, of Moncton, is the 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Rodd, 
lower Victoria street.

Mre. diaries Christie has gone to River 
Hebert on a short visit.

Mra. John Copp, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
is visiting Mrs. A. S. Schurman.

J. E. McVicar is spending his vacation 
in Cambridge (Mass.)

Mre. Chas. Christie has returned from 
Kiver Hebert.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. H. Davison return
ed from Wallace Saturday evening.

Mr. J. F. Christie and Mr. Blair Mc
Laughlin spent Sunday with their families 
at their summer cottage, Tidnish.

Mr. D. W. Robb returned from New 
York Saturday evening, accompanied by 
Mre. Nathan Tupper, who will spend the 

here with Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

J |J
by the j.oor of the city.

Moncton, N. B., July 19—Russel Max- are
Thewell the twelve-year-old lad who ran away from the Kingston Military College and will

un«l ÎhT^.irXah.dm^8thS mom-1 Rev"T L ilnM^

ing attempted to jump from the second 
story window of the boarding house where 
he is being kept. He had climbed out of 
the window and was all ready to drop 
when one of the other boarders saw him 
and pulled the lad back to safety. He will 
probably be taken back to Truro today.
Maxwell claims he ran away because his 
stepfather ill-treated him.

In St. Bernard’s church Wednesday, an 
interesting wedding event took place. Miss 
Ellen Legere, daughter of Mre. Peter Re

married to Oscar LeBlanc, songere, was
of Peter D. LeBlanc, all of Moncton. Rev. 
Father Bellevieu, of Grand Digue, per
formed the ceremony.

At the residence of William Btidd yes
terday his son. Fred. Budd, was married 
tot Mre. Ella May Budd.

Constable Belyea, of Shediac, was here j 
g*today and served several more Scott act 

summonses on local dealers, issued out of 
Shediac courts. ’/

•t

^ THE BORDER TOWNS.

have

1

Black gave a

rare
the start,
particulary good, while Miss Huntington, 
lately returned from Germany, showed- 
wonderful still as a pianist.

Mias Scott, ivhose ability as a vocal so-, 
loist was already known to a large number 
present, delighted the audience by ljer 
singing.Her accompaniments were played 
by Miss. Emily Young. The entertainment 
was under the auspices of the ladies of 
the Baptist church.

ST. MARTINS

i

Mre. George Angus and Miss
The engineers of the Merrimac fire de

partment failed to take their steamer from 
the fire house recently when it was found 
that a big blaze was in progress, 
said that the engine was overlooked in 
the excitement of the hour.

The tax rate in the town of Shelburne 
IS. K. u nite, nt ner itome. Main street. , is materially less since incorporation, 
Mrs. Thos. Hicks, who has been^ spending j which took place three months ago.

I ’ *" ' ! Fred Lyone, of Berwick, and Miss Hat
tie Bowlby, of Aylesford, were married at 

by j Aylesford on Wednesday.
. ........ . ...... ...................... The board of governors of Acadia Col-
■t-oung ladles and gentlemen arc her guests: ; ing Mrs. Frank smith, Moncton. w„lf„;n„ ™ Thuredav and <=n-
Mlsses Margaret and Esther ^Ulack. _ Misses) Mrs. R. Ritchie, of Toronto, ^ls spendjngj lege met at v,_ay aPv 66

’ Alma and Ethel ‘ ’ ""
Campbell. Miss Sadie MfVey. Messrs. ^Nor
mal,

It is

Mr. John Lusby has returned from a 
pleasant trip of several weeks to western 
.Canada.

Miss Ivatherin Dyas, of Parrsboro, is 
spending a few days with her brother, Dr. 
Dyas, Church street.

The Misses Lois and Bessie Ury, o£ St.

Nathan Wilson, aged 97. who lives four 
miles out of Lebanon (N. H.), drove from 
his home to the village recently for the 
second lime in six years. He is one of 
the oldest men in the town. _ ’

Sullivan. *I!«s Kathleen I a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i Jected Ur. Archibald, of Mount Allison,
----- ----- —lie McVey. Messrs. Nor-1 J. T>. Weldon, Weldon House. Ior the chair of mathematics. Tile new
Gillespie. Frank Beal. Charles Todd, Mist Saintcoeur, of Uosto who has sheen
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LETTERS TO THE EOITOHaccording to the despatches adopted the 
latter course.

There is good reason to believe that the 
present crisis is not unwelcome to the 
«Japanese. They have practically dominat
ed the situation in Corea ever since the 
Treaty of Shimonoseki was signed in 1895. 
Their domination was, of course, immense
ly strengthened by the result of the 
with Russia and the consequent recogni
tion by that country of Japan’s para
mount rights in the peninsula. The fiction 
of a sovreignty, independent in all save 
the control of its foreign relations, has 
been politely maintained—with Japanese 
garrisons numbering 50,000 men distribut
ed at intervals from the Straits to the 
Tumen, and with the shrewdest statesman 
in Japan as a resident general at Seoul, 
to color and direct the domestic policy of 
the native ministry!

The independent propensities of the 
Emperor Yi Heui were necessarily irritat
ing to Japan, whose government would 
prefer either a more tractable sovereign 
on the throne, or the abolition of thé na
tive sovreignty altogether and the sub
stitution of a colonial system directly re
sponsible to Tokio. Whether the mon
archy be preserved for reasons of political 
expediency, or whether Japan shall elect 
to extinguish it altogether, it is a fact that 
the farce of a dual control in Corea 
is nearing an end. Japan has sworn to 
uphold the independence of • Corea in do
mestic affairs. That oath was taken after 
the arbitrament of war placed Corea at 
the mercy of Japan. But Japan may now 
with some show of reason claim that 

( Corea by evading her part of the bargain 
and interfering with Japan’s management 
of her foreign relations, has relieved the 
suzerain power of all obligations to ob
serve even the shadow of domestic au
tonomy.

PARENTS' HOPESA TROUBLESOME WARDTHE SEMti-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH attention rather than less; that the in- 
la issued every Wednesday and Saturday by vestment in the schools will grow rather 
Joifn, * eom^a ny^ineorpor at ed^y * Ac t o! the than decline. It must be so if the prov-
Legislature of New Brunswick. inces by the sea are to play their proper

s' 7 McO^fanf Bu^a,Mgr- Part m the expansion of the Dominion, 
help to give it a well rounded national 
character and a well balanced organiza
tion, and maintain their full share of 
power and influence.

f The f 

r Light for S

Ever, since Grover Cleveland's Venezue
lan message left the odor of powder in the [The opinions of correspondents are nol 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaperHAVE BEEN WRECKEDair Great Britain has looked askance at 

Caracas and its erratic developments, and 
not a few British journals have predicted 
that the United States would some day be 
involved with Europe because of its in
terest in the peppery South American re
public. The London Times,. which was 
quick t to accept at its face value Mr. 
Roosevelt’s expansion of the Monroe Doct
rine, now suggests that an obvious duty 
confronts him because of Venezuela s re
fusal to abide by the award of The Hague 
tribunal ordering her to pay $2,000,000 to 
her Belgian creditors. The Times hastens 
to place upon the 
moral responsibility “for the behaviour of 
the state toward which she has shown 
special solicitude.”

does not undertake to publish all 
of the letters received. UnsignedADVERTISING RATES

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, *».uu 
per Inch. _ .

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
15 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid m 
advance.

communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side or the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise they 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
If return of manuscript Is desired in case It 
is not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph]

war Country HousesReport That Missing Robert 
McGill is Found Proves 

Incorrect
POWER AND PROGRESS Acetylene does away with all 

the bother and inconvenience that 
go with kerosene lamps.

There's the disagreeable smell 
of oil, the everlasting cleaning of 
lamp chimneys, trimming the wicks, 
filling the lamps, etc.

Then there’s the a 
of your lamp explqp

Wherever you^ant Iftjht yqnvi 
got to take thelamp wn yof 

You «ever (mow

St. John year by year sees and regrets 
the waste of industrial power through our 
inability to harness the river at the falls, 
and continues to lack the impetus which 
cheap electrical power would give to manu
facturing. Some day, perhaps not far dis
tant, it will be thought worth while to 
pay some eminent authority on these mat
ters to make a report upon the possibili
ties of the river as a source of power. The 
cost would not be great, and while there 
would be perhaps some element of epecu- 
tion in the venture the chance for making 
a discovery of immense practical value 
seems great enough to warrant the experi
ment—now.

NORMAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
To the Editor of The Telegraph- 

Sir,—I noticed last week and week be
fore last editorials in the North Shore 

relative to the unfairness, of the 
the*recent ex-

SUPPOSED ONE IS
BUT BOY OF TENIMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sent by post office 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must bt> addressed 
Editer of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT «

papers
mathematical papers set at 
aminations for Normal school entrance. 
The writer would have done well to call 
the attention of the public, at the same 
time, to the lack of judgment displayed in 
the geography questions. Would any in
telligent teacher in drilling his pupils for 
examination be expected to lay any stress 
whatever upon places of such relative in
significance a6: Trail, Moville, Fiume, 
Havre-de-Grace, or Christchurch? The 
only one ot the aforesaid deemed worthy 
of mention by the Standard Dictionary ai> 
thorities in their very latest edition is: 
“Fiume.”
town of some 2,000 inhabitants, situated 
thirty-six miles northeast of Baltiipore.’^,^' 

the examination

it dangerUnited States the

to the Word Comes from James Erb That 
it is His Nephew Who is on His 
Farm, and Not the Elliott Row 
Man.

The London news- 
“those responsibilities yfi may 

\SL whilepaper refers to 
which President Roosevelt has more than 

to assume,”.
trip over somt tun^ei 
carrying the TwflT 

And what Ml the 
' be ?—probablyVn <

Itoved by fire. \ 
fire in the Aui 

tot^oss of propertyfepart from thl 
risk oLbemg burned Sve. I

If \pu have children arourm 
lamps,Xou’ve J>t 

tly on the'watchllo

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, rli. : declared himself willing 

and asserts that “the Venezuelan difficulty 
affords the United States an excellent op-

well

once icqucncc 
lion, fol-j

Wm. Somerville

The report that Robert McGill, son of 
Henry McGill, of Elliott Row, who has 
been missing from his home since May, 
had. been located at James Erb’s farm on 
the Bellisle, has now turned out to have 
no foundation in fact. It has transpired 
that the story to that effect was all a 
painful though unintentional mistake, and 
the hopes of the parents which were at 
once raised have been dashed to the 
ground and their grief is even more acute 
than before.
. When tidings of a positive nature 
conveyed to Mr. McGill last week that 
his boy was working on Mr. Erb’s farm, 
both he and his wife felt happier and 
more thankful than had been the case 
for months. Mr. McGill had made pre
parations to go up Saturday for his miss
ing boy and take some necessary articles 
with him. His surprise and the shock re
ceived may be imagined when on Satur
day morning came a few lines written 
from Fredericton by Mr. Erb to the af
fect that the person alluded to on his 
farm was a ten year old boy who always 
went by the name of Eddie Curran and 
who left his home in St< John in April, 
about a month previous to the disappear
ance of Mr. McGill’s son.

Mr. McGill’s information last week was 
to the effect that the person was tall and 
had given his name as McGill and this 
with other facts left no doubt that it was 
his son. He decided, however, to see Mr. 
Erb himself and accordingly found that 
gentleman at Indiantown Saturday after
noon.

“When he told me it was a ten year 
old boy,” said Mr. McGill, to a Telegraph 
reporter Sunday,“I said, That’ll do,” 
knowing it could not be my boy. Mr. 
Erb said he never told any one that, the 
boy had given his name as McGill as the 
youngster was his .nephew, added Mr. 
McGill.

The story as told Mr. McGill appears 
to have had its birth in (he market 
where a man named Earle had stated that 
he had a boy on his farm who ran away 
from his home. He was understood to say 
that the boy’s name was 
when he added that someone ought to in
form the parents Market Clerk Dunham 
replied that he would do so and accord
ingly conveyed what he thought was joy
ful news to Mr. McGill. 9 

Mr. McGill told a Telegraph reporter 
Sunday night that he has not yet given up' 
hope of eventually hearing tidings of his 
eon. He is inclined to think that the miss
ing man is somewhere "about ‘ the Mus
quash district. Friends of the family will 

story’; and one may travel up and be sorry to hear of the new turn the
matter has taken. !

portunity for showing that in fact as 
as in theory she is qualified to exercise 
those functions of which President Roose
velt claiitis a monopoly for her. ’

London comment, which has the 
suggestion of a sting in it, has led the, 
New York Journal of Commerce to recall 
just what Mr. Roossvelt did say about the 
relations of his country with the South 
American republics. . In his revised ver
sion of the Monroe Doctrine, in his mes
sage to Congress on December 3, 1901, 
the President declared that by the Monroe 
Doctrine we do not guarantee any state 
against punishment if it misconducts it- 

If, provided that punishment does not 
take the form of the acquisition of terri
tory by any non-Amarican state. Of the 
same tenor was «he announcement in the 

sa^fe of December 2, 1902: 1 No indus

try means
Neither Havre-de-Grace (a

ST. JOHN X. B., JULY7 24, 1907
The old question of the falls suggests 

itself again in connection with a striking 
address which Prof. Sexton delivered at 
Riverside during the meeting of the Sum
mer School of Science. Prof. Sexton, who 
is the newly appointed director of tech
nical education for Novà Scotia, had much

This Christchurch (spelt on
Christ Church!), Fiume, Moville, 

Maritzberg (properly Pictermaritz- 
berg), is marked on the maps of the new 
Canadian geography,—the one prescribed 
by the board of education and which has 
been aptly styled “a pretty picture book.” 
Should not the examiners in setting the 
questions adhere closely to the require
ments as well as to the text of the vari
ous books made uæ of in the common 
schools? Otherwise how can there be any 
uniformity of result? Where shall we stop 
and where begin ? Under the present con
dition of things, taking an examination in 
New Brunswick is as much a matter of 
chance as playing roulette at Monte Carlo.

Is the following a rational question to 
be put to any one but a specialist in sta
tistics: “State approximately the rapid
increase in population in six cities or 
towns in the dominion during the past 
two years?” XV hat mention does the pre
scribed geography make of such things as 
“solar eclipse,” “the ecliptic,” “the sol
stices,” etc.? Doubtless these are things 
that should be known by every intelligent 
student; but why then does their text 
book ignore them?

Can any normal pupil be expected to 
write out with any semblance of neatness^ 
the demonstrations of five propositions-ia 
geometry, as well as five original exercises 
not one of which was taken from the pre- ^ 
scribed text book in the recent first class ^ 
paper, in two hours? Is it lawful to gino"- 
a question the value of II. when it is 
wholly without the limits laid down by 
school law? There is no question what
ever of geometrical drawing either in 
Hamblin-Smith’s geometry nor in the list 
of requirements as given to Normal school 
candidates, Regulation 32, School Law:
Yet, how can such a problem as the fol
lowing be done without a knowledge of 
geometrical drawing: “Given the peri
meter and angles -of a triangle to construct 
it. (Show how to construct it, but do not 
prove.)” „ . ,

Is not the dearth of teachers in our 
province to justify an outcry against 
such unintelligent, not to say unjust pro
cedure sufficient? Let us keep the stand- 

hut in so doing let

where 1 
to be c
see that tfW lamp isn’t overt 

But whAconteme to run 
risks when Y>u can have 
home lightedVvith an abst 
safe light—ac

It costs vefy^tftle morel than 
kerosene.
( To produce a 
greatest lighting power, y<§ need 
I S | Calcium Car bid 
and most satisfactory a 

You want to know 
carbide, don’t you ? W<f shall be . 
pleased to give you inhumation if 
you send us your address!

BRITAIN’S PROPOSALS ' •e are paper:
norSir Edward Fry, chief of the British dele

gation at the peace conference, has ful
filled the promise of the British govern
ment in bringing before the president and 
the more influential members of the aa- 
.eembly a proposal looking toward the limi
tation of the world’s armaments. While 
it is impossible in the absence of details 
,to predict with certainty the result of 
-this important overture there is no ques
tion about the excellent impression which 
.will follow the introduction of this motion 
Jiy the leading naval power of the world. 
sk. thoughtful reviewer remarks that while 
)he text of Sir Edward Fry’s proposition

lur
iy

îe?to say of the industrial future of these 
provinces, a subject in which we must 

St. John to be Keenly interested.

were

suppose
From a summary of his address we take theene
the following:

“The Maritime Provinces should be the 
workshop of Canada. They should hold 
the same relation to Western Canada as 
do the Northern Atlantic States to
ward the Western United States. We are 
really better situated in respect to power 
than is New England. XXre have almost 
unlimited coal resources at tidewater. Each 
of us has a long shore line deeply inden
ted with harbors and bays which offer ex
cellent locations for manufacturing indus-

bestsc
à* made.

about
A WAVE OF TEMPERANCE

The man who said, “There is good whis
key, and better whiskey, but no bad whis
key,” had more than half of the popula
tion of Kentucky at his back not long 
ago, and in most of the Southern States 
drinking was a very general habit until re
cently. The prohibitionist was the excep
tion. But now Kentucky has “gone dry,” 
disappointing most of the prophets, and 

ference.” and unprecedented wave of temperance
It is to be remembered that when the sentjment and legislation is sweeping over 

British and the Germans combined in a ^ vas,L area 0[ country where formerly a 
scheme to collect money from South Am- roajorjty 0{ the male population had a 
erican debtors by sending a squadron to weakness (or whiskey. Kentucky is per- 
bombard coast towns and seize customs kapg the most striking example of the 
houses, feeling in the United States was new order of things, for the Blue Grass 
decidedly hostile. The Times, therefore, 9jate wa6 ]ong the most famous in the 
may be excused for suggssting that if the Union for ;ts brands of “red liquor.” Yet 
Americans object to the Europeon credit- today njnety out of 119 Kentucky counties 

collecting in their own fashion, the afe „nQ license.”
United States government itself should Moreover, as Edward Lissner explains 
take measures to compel Venezuela or Harper-S Weekly, the whole State of 
any other forgetful South American state Tennessee, a3 well. is dry, save for the 
to settle its outstanding bills. This is the dties o{ Memphis, Nashville and Chatta- 
logical result of taking Mr. Roorevelt at n00g3_ jn the dry sections no alcoholic 
his word. The Journal of Commerce, how- beverages may be bought—not even a glass 
ever, says with reason that the history of beer Qr claret wifbjdinner. "The State 
previous claims against X enczuela, while I ^ Texas, according to reliable information, 
by no means excusing the action of that I con(.a;n3 ninety counties that have abol- 
country today, “may suggest the propriety 1 
of a suspension of judgment in regard to 
it in the absence of some details from

pendent nation in America need have the 
slightest fear of aggression from the 
United States. It behooves each one to 
maintain order within its own borders and 
to discharge its just obligations to foreign- 

When this is done they can rest as-

fias not yet been disclosed to the public 
*‘the details are not so important as the 
fact that the greatest naval power of the 
world, which has prided itself on having 
«noie than the strength of any other two 
powers, and whose estimated expenditures 
on its navy for 1907-1908 are set down as 
|£31,419,000, has taken the lead in a move
ment for the relief of burdened taxpayers 
through the world and has set an example 
the moral worth of which it is difficult 
V> overestimate or overpraise. Once get 
the verdict that such a process of limita
tion should begin, and more than half the 
victory will be won. Details as to how it 
can be done with fairness to all the pow- 

very important, and over them

The
Shaxvinigan Carbide 

Co., Limited,
Montreal

ers.
cured that, be they strong or weak, they 
have nothing to dread trom outside inter-

tries.
“Then there is the vast amount of pow

er racing Up and down in front of our 
eyes every day in the Bay of Fundy 

to be hamdssed instead of fretting

6rx

CHOOSE SUES I0R 
SIX FACTORIES

eager
itself in lapping up the mud on the tide 
margins. Every square mile of the Bay 
of Fundy in its upper reaches represents 
about 8,000 horse-power. If we could util
ize this power, say, for seven miles out 
from the shore, we could furnish enough 
power to establish a city like that of Ni
agara Falls every ten miles along the 
shore. Think of a. band of cities joining

ers are
there will be debate and dispute; but they 
ire only details after all. Even a discus
sion of the proposition will be a long step

ors Cold Storage Company Ad
vance Nova Scotia Plans— 
The North End Warehouse,

hands up and down our coast. The reali
zation of this is not a mere vision either. 
Someone will soon be harnessing the mul-

forward.”
The history of recent naval construc

tion has demonstrated Great Britain s 
ability and unalterable determination to 
maintain her present supremacy notwith
standing the efforts of ambitious rivals to 
pull down her lead. Moreover, Great Bri
tain, from the nattire of her position and 
her Imperial organization has more need 
for sea power than any other country.. 
With her the navy is a form of insurance 

which it is not for any of the

McGill and

titude of Niagaras that has been racing up 
and down our coast for centuries. It lqay 
be that we may train some boy with a 
large enough grasp of things in one of our 

colleges. If'such be the case, all the

R. J. Graham, the manager of the Cold 
Storage Company, now erecting a ware
house near the Long wharf, returned on 
Saturday from Nova Scotia, where he ar
ranged for six apple-evaporating plants to 
be built on the line of the D. A. R.

Mr. Graham said the location of six

ard high by all means, 
as unite in a common appeal to the au
thorities at Fredericton to be both ration
al and fair in the questions that they set 
our boys and girls. We want a nation of 
open-minded, intelligent men and women, 
not a race of puzzle-workers.

Let the object of the examiners in 
future he to test the candidate's individual 
knowledge, not to mystify them.

Trusting that the venerable principal ol 
the Normal school, Dr. Bridges, will see 
to it that our candidates be not^plucked 
because of their inability to answer ques
tions, either irrelevant or beyond the 
limits laid down by the department of 
education, I beg to remain, Mr. Edit* 

Yours very truly,
A NEXV BRUNSWICK PRINCIPAL.

own
cost of effort and money will be repaid a 
thousand fold. In the short interim be- ishéd saloons; North Carolina, Mississippi 

and other states of the South tell thefore this accomplishment, let us prepare 
boys in the Maritime Provinces with 

the best technical training we can get, so 
that they may manage the great industries 
that are bound to develop in the near fu-

aame
down the rural parts of Kentucky and 
Tennessee without finding one bar or 
cross-roads saloon. As a result, says Mr.

our
other than Belgian sources.”

It backs up this opinion by recalling the 
fact that an impartial commission which 
investigated the formidable claims made 
by the United States, Great Britain, Spain 
and Germany in 1903 reduced them to ex
ceedingly small proportions, while an ; m,Jg^ ;x, with the 'itmost serious-
earlier claim which the United States es- j

man and that he most emphatically rec- tablished was subsequently thrown out on : ))e remarks, “with its new life and energy, 
ords his conviction that the’tides will soon the discovery that it was established ny COllstitutes the most startling develop- 
be harnessed. His words seem to bring f.-aud and conspiracy in which were in- ment in southem politics today.” The 
the question of the falls somewhat nearer I -,0|ved the American minister at Caracas, 
the practical. If St. John could solve the njs brother-in-law, and a United States 
problem the return would justify a heavy 
expenditure for experiments. It. is clearly 

\ a mistake to act long on the assumption 
that the reversing falls are never to be 6omctimes attempted to repay themselves

tenfold at the expense of common honesty.

plants had been definitely settled ^and 
more might be erected later on. The

in a sense
other naval powers. A proposal from Bri
tain to call a halt in the matter of ex
penditure will command a degree of atten
tion which the word of no other nation 
could. There is no single power which 
either challenges or menaces her, and she 
cannot reasonably be suspected of motives 
which might naturally have suggested 
themselves in connection with - several 
other powers had any one of them taken 
the lead in this matter. By their alliances, 
too, the British are free to move in re
gard to this question with a confidence 
that could be felt by no other important

KILLED WIFE AS SHE 
HELD BABE TO BREAST

plants would be situated at Bridgeport, 
Middleton, Kingston, Sheffield’s Mills, 
Cambridge and Auburn, and arrange
ments had been made to have them built 
and in working order by Sept. 1, so that 
advantage might be taken of this year’s 
business.

With regard to the progress 
warehouse in St. John Mr. Graham ex
pressed himself as 
foundations would be in readiness this

Lissner, politicians in the South have 
come to a realization that the prohibition

ture.”
Many who may be disposed at first 

glance to regard this talk of Prof. Sexton 
rather thin line of speculation may

movement in their region is one which
as a
do well to remember that he is a practical “The politico-temperance erusade,”ness.

of theToronto, July 21—While in a demented 
condition, probably due to poor health,
Adam Lodwick, of Vallentynes Corners,

«... v i n * about four and a half miles west of thispoliticians will give the people all sorts I ]ace ghot and kiljed his wife yesterday day week for Messrs. Mooney, the con-
of temperance legislation if they discover j m0rning The woman was in bed with a tractors for the building, to start. On the

four week’s old babe in her arms, when basement, under their contract they were 
lie procured a shot gim and placed the given-forty days in which to complete the 
muzzle close to his wife’s face and literally structure. The foundation work for the 
blew the top of her head off. The baby machinery he expected to take in hand
was not injured. today and the fitting up of the plant

T H Olendenning, J. P., and County would go on as far as possible simultane- 
Constable Davidson, of Sunderland, went ously with the building, 
to Vallentynes Corners and found Lod- Asked as to the proposed retail stores 
wick in an unconscious condition seated in in Main street Mr. Graham said that 
an armchair. Dr. Blanchard was sent for “portion of the work would be completed 
and Lodwick recovered sufficiently to ac- when the hurry of building the warehouse 
knowledge taking something from a hot- was over. The fronts of the stores Would 
tie which the doctor left for him to take he of granite and would require more 

islation means merely a political move to for his nerves with which he had been time spent on them. The warehouse was
element and the ' troubled. Lodwick was lodged in jail here the main thing and that lie expected to

in the evening and will be brought before see finished the second week in beptem- 
Magistrate Glendenning tomorrow after
noon.

Thewell satisfied.

Lad Injured at KIntore. ,
Lending money in South Douglas, youngest son of John Patter

son, who has been staying with his grand
mother, Mrs. James Patterson, fell and so 
seriously hurt himself that by advice of 
Drs. Earle and Peat has been taken to the 
hospital at Woodstock by John Farquhar 
and Alexander Patterson. His father was 
telegraphed for from New York. Much 
sympathy is felt for the unfortunate boy, 
who only last summer spent a consider
able time in a New York hospital from 
injuries received from a fall also.

commissioner.
America is a- risky business, and evidence 
is not wanting that the creditors have

that is the way to get votes and hold on 
to office. XXTiether or not temperance leg
islation will mean temperance must de
pend upon the will of the people them
selves. If a great majority of the popula
tion in a large and populous territory 
should prove that they are determined to 
gej along without saloons, licensed or un
licensed, there would be little or no de
mand for whiskey. But if temperance leg-

nation. Britain, the world knows, can 
win in a Dreadnought-building contest if 
the test must be made. But if she is 
ready to suggest that such a contest would 
involve terrific expenditure and probably 
would not change the relative position of 
the countries most punished financially by 
the outlay, the delegates may see the pro
priety of seeking to find a working ar
rangement whereby all concerned can limit 
their military and naval outlay. Bri
tain’s proposal, as has been said, in itself 
is a great step forward.

a great asset for the city.

JAPAN’S HIDDEN MOTIVE THE HAND OF JAPAN
The Japanese-American war scare has 

finally reached Maine, In the states 
where the war talk raged most fiercely a disturbance in the Land of the Morning 
few weeks ago there is quiet again. But L’alm means that henceforth Corea will 
in Bangor the Commercial is out with a j v>e practically Japanese soil 
defiance to Japan. “Better a jingo than will be exploited as such. London is dis- 

wfird,” the editor says, and he adds posed to make light of the complaints

Japan has virtually been governing 
Corea for seventeen years; but the new !

Attacked Hon. Fred Peters.
and that it gratify the temperance 

laws are not enforced because they have Angered because of cross-examination 
to which he was subjected, Walter H. 
Stewart lav in wait for Hon. Fred Peters, 
K. C„ of Victoria (B. C.), formerly of P. 
E. Island, at the adjournment of the pro
ceedings in a libel action being tried the 
other day, and struck Mr. Peters in the 
face but the blow was a glancing one and 
did little damage. Bystanders interfered 
and Stewart was taken in charge and fined 
820 for contempt and bound in a bond of 
$250 to preserve the peace for one year.

ber.
an overwhelming public sentiment behind

that with Uncle Sam it is still a case of which the Coreans have made of Japanese 
“millions for defence but not one cent j injustice and aggression and to regard 
for tribute.” The Commercial believes it j Corea as part of the spoils of the war 
has hit upon Japan's hidden motive. “As 
a matter of fact,” it says, "we believe that 
we arc just as near to a war with Japan 

shall be for many years to come.

ST. JOHN GIRL 
WEDDED AT REGINA

them, the South will not be any more
sober than it was before. The movement pRQF, ROBERTSON’S WIFE
in the South is being watched with keen ' prmn| » noUlDC
interest throughout the United States. As uIVto 4U OuHULAnOnlrO 
a rule a whole section of a nation does 
not change its habits in one year or ten.
Its laws are another matter.

PRESIDENT FALCONER
Speaking at Halifax on “The Place of 

the Maritime Provinces in the Life of the 
Dominion”, President Falconer of Toron
to University should have been at his 
best. The summary of his address which 
is contained in our despatches this morn
ing will suggest to some the pleasure which 
is in store for a St. John audience when 
the lecture is repeated here as it may be. 
Here, as in Nova Scotia, the subject is 

to which all thinking men and women

with Russia. However brutal this view
off-hand, it is sustained by themay seem

facts.' Aided by Corean weakness and per
haps by Corean manipulators in her pay, 

the fiction ot

Charlottetown. P. E. I., July 19—Today 
Dr. J. XX7. Robertson, principal of the 
Macdonald College, at St. Anne de Belle- 

attended the annual commencement
Regina, Sask., July 19—On Wednesday 

evening, July 17, a very quiet wedding was 
solemnized by Rev. D. Dack. when J. S. 
Williamson, of this city, formerly of Ncw- 
cstle. and well known in St. John XX’est, 
and Miss Bertha J. XX’arnock, of St. John, 

united in marriage.
The wedding took place in their new 

home, in the presence of a few intimate 
friends of the contracting parties, includ
ing Miss Olive Williamson, sister of the 

Mr. and Mrs. XX'illiamson re-

as we
The Japanese arc a crafty folk and as 
diplomats the gentlemen who hold the til
ler in Tokio leave nothing to be desired. 
That they have quietly countenanced the in- 
Hamniatory talk of the radical Japanese 

believe, and they have done this

Japan is brushing away 
Corean autonomy ; and the world is evi-

vuc,
exercises of the Macdonald Consolidated 
School at Hillsboro. This school was clos
ed in 1995 and has a year to run under 
the support of the Macdonald fund. At 
the conclusion of that period Dr. Robert- 

announced that the fund would con-

A Profitable Picnic.
Dalhousic, N. B., July 19—(Special)— 

The annual church picnic, which was held 
in Balmoral parish during three days this 
week', was a great success, notwithej^i^i- 
ing the inclemency of the weather. 'Ihe 
net proceeds were $1,040.

NOTE AND COMMENT v
dently going to look upon the change as 

that not only demands no interference Edinburgh University will honor itself 
in honoring Dr. Bayard, perhaps the most 
remarkable of its living graduates.

one
but also as one that should occasion no 
surprise to the well-informed. Remember
ing how long Japan has been in Corea tm ^ ^ to America did Ad.
how strongly she ,s entrenched there, and yamamoto bc]ievc that the pen j3
how much strongei an n . eans mightier than the sword. He knows it At the school for teachers at St. Anne, 
ÿieir new masters, any resistance the read the war scare scholarships tenable for one year entitling
weaker people may make will but pro- , the holders to free board, free tuition and

tingenciee.” _ lnn0, the nains of reconstruction. One of atorle3 m the American newspapers. fm, travelling expenses will he awarded
Japan the Commercial is convinced, , . , ------------- ■ --------------------- forty teachers in Canada, including fivewanted to find out what the United the ob™S wh°. *“'e !T" *Bathurst Equity Court. from Prince Edward Island This will be

. ... r», , sing the abdication of the Coiean sov- .the Jennie Robertson scholarship estab-
States was likely to do if the Philippines j describes tbe developments of the Bathurst, July 19-1 he equity court is ,ished hv Dr Robertson’s wife,
were suddenly seized by a surprise attack ^ ^ dayg ag the ending o{ a farce. He still in session and will be lor some days 
in force by the Japanese army and navy. ^ ^ yvt. In the McGaffigan-Davidson vs. Fer-1

Possibly there may be some excuse for ^ marked contrast to its traditional guson suit the last witness for the plaintiff
this idea, but a study of recent American mditt>rence t0 political issues, Corea is is now on the stand and is expected to 
reports upon the Philippines would scarce
ly convince Japan that they were worth 

the risk of one. There is ex-

son
tinne to contribute $1.290 a year for a 
while towards the maintenance of the

press, we
witji a desire to draw us out.and ascertain 

sentiment of the people of this

one
must have given attention, in which they 
B re keenly interested, and upon which 
they would be glad to hear so good an au
thority speak. Dr. Falconer recalls how 

leaders in one walk of life or anotli-

thc real
country. They wished to discover just 
what would be the result in certain con-

Real Foodgroom.
ceivcd many useful and valuable presents. 
After spending a short honeymoon in Xric- 
toria (B. C.), and other western cities, 
the happv couple will reside in Regina, 
Where Mr. Williamson holds a very re
sponsible position.

“They tel1 me that you never get 
nine victuals on the stage—that it is al- 

imitation food which is used.”

gen-
many
er the Maritime Provinces has given to 
Canada, and he is confident that this dis
tinction will not be lost to this section of 
the country in the years that arc coming. 
He does not hesitate over our commercial 
or industrial future, believing we shall fill 
a great place in the rounded development 
of the country. There is today more rea
son than ever before to regard his predie-

ways
The Actor: “Well, not always. We 

sometimes get the real eggs.”

Supposed to Be Funny
( Iffspring—“Pa what does fee-simple 

mean?”
Pa—“It's the fee a man gives to the 

minister when he gets married. ’

North Shore Lumber Mill Burned.
mill

Oapt. Alex Fraser Dead.
Chatham, N. B-. July 20 l’he 

owned and operated by Rev. Fathei Ld- 
Patonnaude, of St. Margarets, Kent 
county, was destroyed by fire yesterday 
afternoon. A rotary, lath and single mill, 
together with a quantity of lumber was 
burned.

A new house near by, which Father 
Patcnnaude had built for the workmen. 

The fire is

Halifax. July 21—(Special)—Capt. Alex
ander Fraser, formerly of the steamer Oca- 

died at his home in Camden (N. J.),'be through about noon, making the tenth 
witness. The defence will have seven wit- 

and will occupy the court for sev-

seething in the highest pitch of excite
ment over the crisis between the emperor 

cabinet. The latter holds the

mo,
of typhoid fever. His daughter and her 
cousin, who were in Camden on a visit, 
returned to Nova Scotia a couple of weeks 

and are both down with typhoid,
tion as well founded.

In dwelling upon the need for intellec
tual and moral soundness, the need of cul- m(-nt
tivating the lasting qualities which make (,ntaljpd tremendous expenditure with lit- 
for individual and national great ness 111 : ^ retunl except trouble. American rule 
the true sense, the speaker was at 
eloquent and impressive. His words are 
not those of the market place. He is deal
ing with the ideals which a nation is prone 
to forget or to underestimate in the rush 
and pressure of great material develop
ment, but without which it cannot lay 
solid and enduring foundations for the 
towering- structure to lie built. Home of 
our people are impatient because our pub-1 
lie men give more and more attention to 
public education and kindred matters, and 
because the provinces yearly increase the 
public outlay for schools and colleges, 
the fact is that in these provinces such 
finest ions will continue to demand more

a war or
collent American authority for tlje state- | 

that the purchase from Spain has

! and the
former responsible for the existing strain 
in the relations with Japan, occasioned by 
the despatch of delegates to The Hague. 
By the treaty of November 17, 1995,Corea 
formally transferred to Japan full control 

her foreign affairs, and because of

nesses 
eral days yet.

| The suit of Brown vs. the Electric Light 
& Power Company will then lie taken up 
and will take at least two or three days.

The last case, Blanchard vs. Dempsey. , 
may possibly be settled, if not it will take j 
aeveral days more.

Yon cannot possibly hye 
a better Cocoa thaïago,

which developed "soon after their return 
here. Ewas partially burned down, 

thought to have started from the engine
once room.

There fs insurance.the ignorant and excitable natives is
maintained only by keeping a large force 
in the islands, and the time when the 
troops may be withdrawn safely is not in 
sight. Japan is not worrying about the 
Philippines. The present 
ing that. To seek Japan's hidden motive 
is to imply that she deliberately 
aged the idea of war with the United 
States, whereas in Japan as in America 
tile conservative element no doubt desires

that transfer Japan resented the presence 
of the Coreaij representatives 
of the international council in Holland.

A deUeions/rinttind «Sustaining 
FjOngranC nutritious amt 
foil. Tps excellent Coaoa 

IgfSwn in ryust 
iables^t to resist 
exteameVoldl

Festival at Harvey Station.Aged 94, Pays Visit to the City.
Mrs. William H. Redstone, of Queens

town, was a visitor in the city last week. 
She is ninety-four years of age and is 
in full possession of her faculties. Her 

back to the Miramichi fire

Harvey Station. July 18—The annual 
.festival of the Presbyterian church 
"held on the grounds of Thos. Robinson by 
the lake here, on Tuesday afternoon. The 
weather was all that could be desired and 
the attendance was fairly good. About 400 | 
people took tea, which was served on the j 
grounds by ladies of the congregation. The 
merry-go-round and other sports and the 
l’efreshment stand were also well patron 
ized The net receipts of the festival will i 

to about $130, which will be need

at the scene
eco
maintains tin 
health, antLZj 

winters

owners are do- | The Corean cabinet, either through fear 
or the hope of reward, sustained the atti- 

eneour- tude of Japan," and, save for the uncertain
and ineffective support given to him by memory goes
the unofficial independent element in the of 1825. Mrs Redstone has six children
country, the emperor found, himself stand- ^''^PcreJTncf Mrs. George McCo'rkie", 
ing alone and confronted by the alterna- £ogton. (jharjes Redstone of Florida and 
tives of presenting a humble apology to Malcolm and Thomas of Queenstown, 
the Mikado or of abdicating in favor of a There are also twenty-five grandchildren 

household. He has, and twenty-eix great-grandchildren.
^ ___

icThe disturbing element now repeace.
maining is the proposed American na\al 
cruwe in the Pacific. It may be aban-

in i*lb. and 1-lb Tins.But amount 
for church puropses.

member of hie owndoned or modified. ♦
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T hcW hi hirx<â in dx> World
M IRIAM MICHELSON (Auti?myTpbi«yl?op^ Carriage-GfeeO

$ <5-
on the ties*: to the# girl standing beside 
it. He was weary rvf the joke—even her

(Copyright, 1907, by the New York Herald 
Company—All Bights Reserved.)

Bowman’s grim mouth did not relax, Tmt 
above his angry, dark eyes that followed 
her there came a perplexed frown. No 
novice had yet received that particular 
detail in just that way; there was still 
part of the comedy unenacted.

He turned again to his desk and savagely 
thrust his blue pencil at a proof, as though 
merely to elide were not sufficient ; he 
wanted to wound, too, the thing he disap
proved. Then the door openéd and 
she stood before him.

“I forgot to ask you, sir,” she said, 
simply, “how shall I get the names!”

A sneer of satisfaction, which he did 
4iot try to hide, bent Bowman’s black 
mustache down at the corners. This was

v_*'getting the names was not a unique ending 
to it—and his mind, baffled by difficulties, 
was ceaselessly searching tor a way to 
get the thing he wanted, a pen study of 
Manlloyd, the murderer.

“Can’t you bully Shaw, his attorney, 
Drake?” he asked, so absorbed that it 
required more effort to notice the girl 
than to ignore her. “Tell him we’ll roast 
purgatory out of him the first chance he
gives us. “Tell him”-----

“Oh, it isn’t Shaw,” Drake’s fine, fas
tidious voice broke in, irritated by the 
rare failure, by Bowmans obtuse blud
geoning and by being made witness to an 
indignity to a woman. “Shaw’s all right. 
He’s a blackguard—a burly shyster who’s 
playing the case for all the notoriety he 

get out of it. It’s the man himself, 
Manlloyd. The fellow’s head is turned 
by the attention he gets. He actually is 
so puffed up by being an object of interest 
that he can’t see the noose that’s already- 
dangling over his head. But we can talk 
it over later.” He rose, glancing at the 
girl, who stood patiently waiting, the 
delicate bloom of her country-bred face 
coming and going as she listened, open 
eyed.

“Eh—what? Oh! What d’ye bring 
these things to me now for?” the city 
editor demanded of the girl, with an 
intonation that was almost a blow.

She looked down on him puzzled. “I 
thought you wanted them, sir. Didn’t 
you say”-----

With an impatient shove Bowman push
ed the sheets of paper into the waste 
basket.

“The worms have begun on Hollings
worth by this time,” he growled. “Suppose 
you get me their names.”

Drake, who had just reached the door, 
stopped. He had often felt like kicking 
his city editor, but he really thought he 
was about to interfere this time, when the 
girl’s voice came to him. It was a high, 
clear, immature voice, pretty and delicate 
as the fruit blossom she wore at her belt 
or the soft radiance of her babylike skin, 

modulation of

can write, you know. I have writ
ten poems for our town paper. 
Would you like to read them?” 

Bowman looked up. She was 
there still, standing by his desk, a slender, 
open eyed creature, with a spray of peach 
blossoms rising and falling on a narrow, 
childish breast, with a crude perfume of 
rûsticity about her and—yes, the envelop
ing glory of innocence, despite the direct 
took of her eyes and the persistence with 
which she had fought her way to him and 
refused now to be discouraged.

“There’s nothing, I tell you—nothing 
for you,” the city editor repeated im
patiently.

He twitched his green shade to a pug
nacious angle and deliberately turned his 
back upon her. He' was a heavy faced, 
black mustached hunter of news and 
driver of men. He hated a weakling when 

was masculine and, if he could, he 
would have crucified anything in petticoats 
rather than weaken his staff and make

what he
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mthe regulation procedure.
“You will station yourself at the 

cemetery gate,” he eaid slowly, “and as 
each carriage comes up jump in, tell the 
mourners you come from the News and 
want their full names. “That's all.”

She looked at him for a moment, and 
his mocking, tired eyes, like blade stars 
in a pool of leathery, wrinkled skin, met 
hers sarcastically. But no conception of 
his attitude could have come to her, for 
he stood a moment longer, as though 
considering the means he suggested, then 
bent her head. “Thank you, sir,” she 
said with provincial politeness, and went 
out, shutting the door behind her.

Bowman threw dqwn his pencil and 
roared. The sound of his sardonic laughter 
brought the office boy in with a pretence 
of having heard a call, and'the two laughed 
together, the city editor with 
lunged rlelight in his joke, the boy discreet
ly accompanying him.

They laughed again, and the office, with 
whom the joke had been shared, laughed 
with them, when the/paper went to prea^ 
that night without the names of those 
who had attended the funeral of Senator 
Andrew Hollingsworth. Àrçfi they laughed 
even more heartily when, two dayo later, 
the office boy piloted the girl through the 
local room, choosing the most roundabout 
route to Bowman’s office, and giving the 
gtaff an indicating wink behind' her back 
that betrayed her identity.

“Mise Peachblossoms, eir,” he announced, 
throwing Bowman’s door wide open with 
a significant glance.

Bowman, who had been, sitting listening 
to his star reporter’s confession of utter 
failure in his attempt to interview the 
sensational murderer of 'the day, looked 
.up preoccupied as she entered, his- black 
brows knitted in thought. In his intense 
concentration he had for the moment 
completely forgotten the girl.

“I have brought you the names, sir,” 
she said with a stiff little salutation that along 
included Drake, the News’ special writer, behind them.

“Names?” repeated Bowman; “what After half an hour the office boy went 
names? Oh, Moses in Egypt!” in to her. “Bowman s gene out, he said,

He looked from-The paper she-had lain-1 .eyeing her with contemptuous curiosity.
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himself ridiculous by accepting 
called the prevailing contemptible fashion 
of freak femininity as legitimate journa
lism.

"I den’t see why you won’t give me a 
chance,” the girl said,-appealingly.

The office boy, peeping in just then, half 
apprehensive for hie own safety since he 
had permitted this applicant to evade him, 
yet betraying a malicious delight that so 
unsuspecting a lamb should make straight 
for the lion’s very jaws, saw Bowman lift 
his head suddenly. Upon the city editor’s 
face there had come an expression very 
like that which lighted his own small, 
impish face.

“A—hem!” Bowman cleared his. throat 
deliberately. “I believe I will, Miss—
eh----- Since you are so determined, I
believe I will give you a chance. There’s 
to be a big funeral to-day, Senator 

, Hollingsworth, you know, millionaire, 
politician, philanthropist old family—all 
that sort of thing. Suppose”—he. passed 
his hand over his smiling, bitter mouth— 
“suppose you get 
who attend, Miss—eh—Peachblossoms.”

A stifled titter came from the office 
J. boy before he rushed to finish his laugh 

(fhtside. He knew that detail well; it was 
a stock pons aeinorum of the profession. 
There were others over which the unfit 
might be made to stumble and fall, but 

This was Bowman’s favorite. He bad 
yet presented it to a woman, how-
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X-yet subtly lacking the 

culture, it seemed to him, as the flower 
lacked perfume and the face lacked soul.

"You mean it is too late?” she was 
saying, unpenetrated by the hard signi
ficance of Bowman’s tone. “I’m sorry. 
You see, sir, I could not get them the
way you said, so I”-----

With an unintelligible mutter that might 
have been an excuse the city editor got up 
from his chair, brushed past her and went 
into the next room. He pulled Drake 

with him and closed the door

1
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his own responsibility—the noblesse oblige 
of superior craftsmanship toward inexperi
ence-prompted him to speak again to her.

“What line are you going to take?” he 
asked kindly. “I write a general sort of a 
story, you know, covering the whole thing. 
There’s a shorthand report that goes, be
sides. Don’t you think it might be well 
for you to specialize? You might roast 
the mother. Show up her vanity, her 
absurd airs of ladyhood on such a stage, 
her incredible enjoyment, eh?”

She shuddered. Oh, I couldn’t, I 
couldn’t!” she gasped.

He looked from her trembling lips to 
the paper before her. She had not written 
a line.

Drake gathered up his notes and left 
the courtroom. An indefinable feeling of 
discomfort he had been laboring under 
fell from him as he took a oar to the office, 
his mind busy with preliminary arrange
ment of his ihaterial. Nor did he think 
again of the girl till Bowman, in his shirt 
sleeves, came into his room late that night 
with some pages of copy in his hand, a 
demoniac delight in his eye and a voice 
that was husky with sardonic laughter.

“Let me read it to you, Drake. It’s the 
richest thing I’ve come across in all my 
life. Oh, you’ve just got to listen. I’m 
a regular ancient mariner since I hopped 
on to this. No, I don’t care whether you 
get through by twelve or by doomsday, 
I’ve read it to every man in the office 
and I’m not glutted yet. Just listen to 
this. It is simply yet chastely headed, 

will observe, ‘Eustace Manlloyd hs

“Why do you stare at him so?” Drake 
asked the girl, irritably. Despite hie horror 
at such an experience for a woman he had 
helped her to a seat beside his own when 
he heard her inquire for the reporters’ 
table.

“J&by”----- she stammered, blinking, as
tfiough the suddenness of being called 
upon for speech had staggered her. “Why 
—whs I staring? ... . Isn’t it terrible ?”

He looked down upon the shell pink of 
her childish face with its quivering, 
pointed chin, its thin, sensitive nose and 
eyes lifted still toward the prisoner, who 
had moved his chair further to the right 
and bent forward, watching her curiously. 
To Drake she looked repugnantly inhuman, 
yet, like some old-young saint, so detached 
from the world, so mediaevally ignorent 
of life, so capable of touching pitch yet 
miraculously escaping defilement, so ador
ingly trustful and confident in her attitude 
of faith—and before such an altar!

“Have you read any of the evidence?” 
Drake asked. A confused sense of helpless 
disgust

“Of the awful things they say about 
him—you don’t believe them? Think 
how terrible to say such things of an 
innocent man! And he’s so young— 
so”-----

The reporter turned to his work; but 
in a moment he had put down his pencil
gain.
“You are also—do you also approve— 

what do you think of his mother?” he 
demanded.

A burning blush swept in an agony 
of shame over her face.

Her wordless repudiation of the woman 
comforted him; there was something so 
loathsome about innocence such as this 
joined even by a common sentiment with 
such a pervert as Manlloyd.

“That mother of his has the sort of 
spirit to express which the Orientals 
invented a belief in ghouls. She’d pick 
her son’s dead bones if there were money 
or notoriety to be got out of it,” he 
growled.

The girl beside him drew in her breath, 
as at some sharp, internal pain.

“Doesn’t it,” she laid a timid hand for 
(i moment on the edge of his sleeve, 
doesn’t it make you long to do something— 
something—anything to make up to him 
for it? Don’t you feel you just must?”

Drake looked at her. In a second he had 
mentally marshalled all the facts to lay 
before her, what he knew about this man 
and had written, what he knew and could 
not print. Then resolutely he turned to 
his work. There could be no thorough
fare between such a mind and his own.

Yet once, toward the end of the day, 
an irritated sense of her helplessness and

crowd, the fascinated horror in the 
women’s eyes, the loathing in the men’s.

Though incapable of analysis in words, 
Manlloyd was too alert not to feel it all. 
It was all fajniliar, yet not altogether 
unpleasant at this stage, for Manlloyd wfts 
his mother’s eon. The excitement, the 
pre-eminence of hie position, being watched 
and courted and written about and photo
graphed and sketched ; the sense of being 
the pivot, upon which the great drama 
revolved the whole long day, and day 
after day and week after week; the shrewd 
satisfaction in deceit, the impudent defying 
of authority, the consciousness of being 
pitted against the world, which, through 
respect for its own forms of law—the forms 
by means of which he intended to go free 
despite it—elevated him, if only tem
porarily, to a pinnacle where no man’s 
hand dared touch him, though every man’s 
hand ached to get at him—all this Eustace 
Manlloyd felt. It is the consciousness of 
greatness. His was the greatness of 
infamy, but its manifestations differ from 
the other sort only in the way one looks 
at them, and given an oblique vision, the 
thing looks as delectable to a murderer 
as to a martyr.

A martyr—there was nothing more 
alien to Manlloyd’s nature than this. And 
yet in the rare moments when confidence 
deserted him he had faced the improbable 
alternative of co’nvietion; at night once 
or twice, when he had waked in his cell 
and missed the tense, upholding strength 
of the crowd, the court and -the warring 
attorneys then he had seen 
sketchily, vaguely and with strong distaste 
at the end, drop his role of impudent 
defiance for this other gentler, reproach
fully holy one.

And yet even now, as he turned from 
greeting 
caress -
embraces—and faced the reporter’s table 
he saw himself suddenly, unreasonably in 
the uncongenial role. And in the same 
second he became aware of a different 
glance, a different judgment, a different 
pair of eyes to meet.

They were lucent, shining gray, crystal 
pools that had nothing to reflect, for 
behind them ufas a soul as clear and 
shallow as glass, and of all they looked 
upon, by virtue of their innocence they 

nothing blacker than themselves. 
They were bent upon him, these clear, 
credulous eyes, with such an intensity of 
impersonal sympathy, warming, elevating, 
intoxicating him, tH(at Manlloyd had 
looked into them for a long moment before 
they became conscious and wavered. And 

then it seemed to be only because the 
reporter, whose name Manlloyd knew to be 
Drake, had deliberately thrust his shoulder 
between, shutting out their view.

“Has he? Well, I'll wait, then,” she 
said gently.

The boy stared, opened his mouth, shut 
it and went out with a long drawn, 
whistle.

An hour later he came in again to say 
that Mr. Bowman had telephoned that 
he would not be back for a week; he had 
gone out of town.

She rose regretfully and followed him 
out into the local room, remembered there 
that she had taken with her an illustrated 
magazine that had lain on the city editor’s 
desk, retraced her steps unguided to 
replace it and found Bowman just sitting 
down to his desk.

"How lucky!” she said, smiling faintly 
down into his raging eyes, "that I came 
back to bring back the magazine. Did you 
miss your boat, sir? What do you 
think I would better do next?”

Her insensibility to atmosphere wrecked 
the city editor’s last atom of self-control. 
“I think you had better go straight to” 
----- He stopped suddenly. Her un
suspecting, waiting eyes, the innocent 
fragility of her face, that aura of virginity 
in which she walked as in a protecting 
cloud, to which even the grossest spirit 
could not be blind, made him haritate.

the Manlloyd case, for all

never
ever. _

The girl bent clear, childish eyes upon 
the man at the desk, gravely, gratefully. 
“Thank yon, sir, I will. My name is 
Pettinelli, though—Therese- Pettinelli,” she 
edded distinctly.

She turned and then walked composedly, 
primly, out of the room.
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“Oh, go on 

I care!” he cried.
h ii.

£ aEustace Manlloyd, making his entrance 
into the courtroom, the hero of a case 
celebrated throughout the English speak
ing world, paused before he took his seat 
between his lawyers to meet, or rather 
to look down on, the eyes fixed upon him.

He was familiar with them all by now— 
the judge’s carefully measured, conscious 
scrutiny; the prosecuting attorney’s un
concealed aversion, as though he, who was 
accustomed to handling reptiles, had found 
one
perience
willingly; his own lawyer's affection of 
good fellowship, with the uneasy, shifty 
light that played behind Tom Shaw’s eyes; 
the piercing keenness of the reporters’ 

that strove to strip him bare, to 
peer behind the mask of bored hauteur 
his face had learned to wear, and the 
fatigued, complacent light in his mother’s 
eves, as the vain affected woman drank 
in each morning anew the intoxicating 
draught of notoriety. Manlloyd knew she 
counted on a verdict of not guilty, but had 
she felt as sure of an unfavorable verdict, 
he sometimes wondered, would she have 
relinquished for assurance of his safety 
that sense of importance which, since the 
trial began, had become the breath of 
her nostrils. And then there was the 
cynical, good tempered, indifferent glance 
of the bailiffs, the greedy gaze of the

W
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Innocent of the Murder of His Boy 
Friend.’ What d’ye think of that for is 
healthy topic for a sane mind? "

Drake did not think. He listened while 
his chief read the article, with many 
chuckling interpolations, with a work
manlike distaste for its crudity and 
clumsiness as well as a sarcastic eye for 
its^effect upon his hearer.

“You see, she sent it in as a lady star 
should,” Bowman said when his laughter 
had subsided, “with a note saying she 
would call for the money to-morrow. 
How’d she guess we were going to run 
it?”

himself
!, It i 1
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his mother—their morning 
had become as studied as actors’

here that even his professional ex- 
could not make him touch

m

r gaze,H V “Run it!” exclaimed Drake incredulously. 
’ “Why, off course, my dear sir. I’ll 
have it'rewritten and run as a contribution 
—letters from the people, you know—a 
girl’s view of the case, signed ‘Peach- 
blossoms.’ It’ll make a hit, it’s, so 
asinine. The only danger is that we may 
be accused of faking it—it’s too impossible; 

mob may wreck the office to show

itis#
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what becomes of papers that print pro- 
Manlloyd stuff. You can’t tell what it 

it’ll attract

EfiN I \V*
might lead to. Anyway, 
attention, I promise you.”

(To be continued next week.)
Hew lucky ! ' , ^milvng fXnvfciy p-
etown. in bo revoing eye^. —

V It did.
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had been decided to abandon the old Sys
tem of placing racks for arms and ac
coutrements of the infantry and in place 
to give each man a steel locker and a key 
where his kit and everything necessary 
to place him in the field could be kept. 
The advantage of the change would, he 
thought, be generally admitted.

Mr. Fuller, who will be accompanied by 
Lieut. Col. A. J. Armstrong, chief of the 
ordnance department, wrill make an in
spection of the stores building today and 
will leave this evening for Ottawa.

TO ENLARGE MILITARY 
STORES BUILDING

lieutenant in the British army, and is of 
Huguenot extraction. He was bora at 
Kentville (N. 8.) in August, 1814, was 
educated at Fordham (N. Y.), and at 
Edinburgh University, where he was 
graduated an M. D. in 1837. Returning 
to St. John he practiced his profession in 
conjunction with his father for many 

and after the latter’s death, on his

HONOR FOR OR. BAYARD 
FROM HIS ALMA MATER

rated a buffalo robe and some bedding 
with oil, which Mr. Carney declares could 
only have been done in his absence.

The fire commissioners have announced 
a reward of $100 for evidence that will 
lead to the conviction of the parties who 
set the Hartland fire.

The loss by the recent fire is now esti
mated at about $50,000 with $20,000 in
surance.

pie’s indignation at this plain case of in
cendiarism is more than passing excite
ment. The parties suspected of having in
stigated the conflagration are openly 
named in ordinary conversation on the 
street. Opinion is unanimous as to who 
these people are, but there is a small fac
tion who believe that the incendiary idea 
is baseless. The large majority are of the 
opposite opinion.

The first work of fire bugs in Hartland 
occurred in 1889 when evidence showed 
that the fire which originated in the build
ing owned by George R. Burtt, and oc
cupied by A. Thornton & Sons and others 
was the result of a deliberate plan. The 
next evidence of incendiarism appeared in 
1899, when the old school house was burn
ed, a fire having been seen kindled in the 
woodshed attached thereto. When this

STILL HUNTING FOR 
HARTLAND FIREBUG

Government Architect Here from Ot
tawa and Will Make Inspection.Edinburgh University to Confer Upon 

Venerable St. John Physician the 
Degree of Doctor of Laws,

years, 
own account.

He has long been recognized as a leader 
and at the head of the medical profession 
of New Brunswick and has held every 
office of honor within the gift of his con
freres, including the chairmanship of the 
board of commissioners of the General 
Hospital of St. John, an institution which 
in a large measure owes its existence to 
his efforts. He has been chairman of the 
Provincial Board of Health, president of 
the Council of Surgeons and Physicians of 
INew Brunswick, delegate from New 
Brunswick to the International Congress 

Hygiene and Demography, held in Lon
don in 1891, and was elected president of 
the Canadian Medical Association in 1894.

His address on the use and abuse of 
alcoholic drinks delivered in 1887 attract
ed wide attention from the medical and 
secular press and his addresses before 
various medical bodies and his pamphlets 
on different diseases and their treatment 
have been widely read and very favorably 
received.

In 1896 Dr. Bayard was elected presi
dent of the Ignited Empire Loyalist As
sociation of New Brunswick, and for many 
years he has been a foremost figure in that 
province in the promotion of every good

Lome McNally Under Arrest as Re
sult of Investigation A G-lassville Golden Wedding.

The military stores' building in the bar
rack square is to be lengthened forty feet 
and have another story placed on it to 
give additional accommodation which is 
eaid to be greatly needed. It is expected the 
work will be done this fall.

T. W. Fuller, architect of the military 
section of the public works department, 
Ottawa, arrived in the city on Saturday 
to look over the building before preparing 
the necessary specifications. Speaking of 
the object of his visit Mr. Fuller said he 
understood the department of militia, 
after conferring with the local officers, 
decided in the spring to increase the ac
commodations in the stores building and in 
consequence a requisition had now been 
received by his department to undertake 
the work. Besides enlarging the building 
instructions had been given that a new 
electric elevator be installed. He expect
ed that tenders would be called for at an 
early date.

In reply to a question Mr. Fuller said 
he had received no information as to the 
erection of a new drill hall in St. John. 
The matter vgiuld not be referred to his 
department until a site and other import
ant questions had been decided between 
the local authorities and the militia de
partment at Ottawa.

While speaking of drill halls Mr. Fuller 
mentioned that in all new buildings it

Glassvilk, N. B., July 19—On Thursday 
afternoon, July 18, the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lyon, of this place, was

SIX AND A HALF YEARS FOR
EDMUNDST0N BURGLAR

Several Parties Suspected and 
They Are Likely to 3e Appre
hended Soon — Man Declares 
His Residence Was Soaked 
With Oil While His Family 
Were Absent at the Fire.

On Friday next the honorary degree of 
doctor of laws will be conferred upon Dr. 
William Bayard, of St. John, by Edin
burgh- University. Yesterday Dr. Bayard 
received the following cablegram from Sir 
William Turner, vice-chancellor of the uni
versity: “Edinburgh University desires to 
confer upon its distinguished doctor of 
medicine of 1837 the honorary degree of 
doctor of laws in absentia on July 26.”

Dr. Bayard has replied that he will ac
cept the degree.

The Utica Saturday Globe of July 13 
publishes an excellent picture of Dr. Bay
ard and the following article dated St. 
John:

William Bayard, M. D., LL. D., of this 
city, may be fittingly termed the Nestor 
of the medical profession of Canada. Next 
month he will celebrate his ninety-fifth 

The St. John Medical Society has

the scene of a very pleasant social gather
ing, the occasion being a reunion of their 
family on the semi-centennial of their 
marriage, with a presentation to the bride 
and groom of fifty years ago. Assembled 
under the parental roof were four sons, 
five daughters, four sons-in-law, three 
daughters-in-law, and thirty .grandchild
ren, the only absentee of the family circle 
being the youngest, by one of the sons, 

Free State

Edmundston, N. B., July 19—The trial 
of S. R. Forsyth, a Nova Scotian, charged 
with breaking into J. W. Hall’s store 
here on June 1 last and stealing money 
and goods, and breaking into the Ternis- 
coûta railway station at Clair on the fol
lowing day and stealing about $21 there, 
ami for attempting to break jail, was held 
before Judge Carleton during the present 
week. The prisoner pleaded guilty to the 
jail breaking charge and not guilty to the 
others. The jury found him guilty in 
both cases. The accused defended himself 
and showed himself to be a bright young 
man, whose energies would make him a 
useful citizen if applied in the right direc
tion. but he failed to convince the jury 
of his innocence. Judge Carleton this ^ 
morning sentenced him to six years and 
six months.

blaze had attracted the firemen with their 
apparatus, another fire was discovered in 
George Burtt’s building at the opposite 
end of the town from the site of the fire 
of ten years before. A tedious investiga
tion into the origin of this fire resulted in 
only the clashing of previously existing 
factions, but the tenor of opinion brought 
the parties under the ban of suspicion, 
who are now believed to be implicated in 
the present fire. The same unanimity of 
opinion holds that the fire which destroy
ed Thornton's hotel ten years ago, was 
the work of a fire-bug.

The Burtt building, above referred to, 
was not burned in the late fire, but it was 
when the firemen w^rc putting up the 
fight of their lives.

That the same mind that planned the group was 
school house fire laid the scheme for the photographed by 
last conflagration is evident in the fact occasion.
that preparations had been made for the I - ,
starting of a fire in the premises of a Mr. ^ • ^e- n' Burlington (X t.). owns an
Carney in a remote part of the village. Antique bureau which was made in Eng- 
After the Carney family had gone out in la;. -or ■ than 89 years ago. fhe bureau 
response to the general alarm, some per- j was brought ta this country in the early 
son entered the house and heavily satu- j ’30s, It is made of» solid mahogany.

Hartland, July 21—Following tho in
vestigation into the origin of the fire of a 
week ago, Lome McNally, a resident of 
this town, is in Woodstock jail. He 
arrested Saturday by a town constable 
and examined before Justice Barnett.

The story he told in attempting to ex
onerate himself did not wholly satisfy the 
justice, and he was held for further ex
amination.

having settled in the Orange
the close of hostilities in the Trans

vaal, serving under Col. Baden-Powell.
A bounteous repast was provided in the 

improvised dining hall adjacent to the 
residence, to the assembled relatives and | 
guests, where a presentation followed, of 
a handsome gold watch and chain to Mr. 
Lvon, and a massive gold wedding ring to 
Mrs. Lyon; and as the sun was dipping 

horizon, a family 
formed, in crescent shape, and 

pecial artist for the

was

arc under surveillance 
in a

Several suspects
\ and arrests will probably be made 
x sfew days.

McNally is a laborer. Hie arrest oc
curred in a peculiar way. Mrs. G. C. Wat- 

T>n, one of the victims of the fire, said 
A him jokingly. “McNally, I am surprised 

* tlmt you should have set this fire.” She 
thought McNally exhibited confusion at 
her words and her suspicions were arous
ed. The arrest follower!.

Business, demoralized since the fire, is 
resuming its natural trend, but the pe.o-

year.
appointed a committee to suitably ar
range for the commemoration of his 
seventieth anniversary as a medical man 
and the event will be celebrated with en
thusiasm in this city, where our subject 
is beloved by all who know him. Dr. 
Bayard, notwithstanding his advanced 

still continues to visit patients.

low in the western

a s
A Williamantic (Conn.) family residing 

in the more densely populated part of th< 
city, is engaged in the dairying and poul
try industries on a small scale. They own 
two cows and twenty-five hens, and ye' 
do a large business in their neighborhood

F. D. Chapman, of Conway (N. IT.), has 
a curiosity in a pear tree. It has a large 
numbar of clusters of blossoms and is well 
loaded with full grown pears at the same 
time.

years,
Our subject is a son of the late Dr. 

Robert Bayard,, of St. John, formerly a
- /

i
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“Whàt wâs it she said?” lie cried. ‘Tell He's telfed me at last, all he sax and 
me everything, Bessie.”

Shq. faced him slowly.
“It was one tiling over 

over again,” she said. “I can hear her thief, thinkin’ he’d deserve all I could do
still—oh, I think I shall never stop hear- to him. I’ve made him love me like I
ing her cry—‘I’ve killed my father! I’ve never thought he had it in him to love./
killed ray father!’” lie's earnest, and I’ve betrayed him.”

She threw out her hands with a harsh 
laugh. “But, after all,” she added quick
ly, “he’s a scoundrel, ready to thieve and 
lie fo’ his Awn ends, and why should I 

what I’ve done to him? Only to-

I were at the bottom of it—I guessed then 
1 who had ’ticed her away, and would 
' break her heart afore he had done with 
i her. And you could guess—too, you 
: know as there is only one in all Oldcastle 
! as would hurt and deceive and lie to our 
poor Hetty.”

Geoffrey bent across the table. His 
face was set and drawn and gray.

“Lord Fanshawe!” he cried hoarsely.
Bessie nodded.
“Lord Fanshawe!” she repeated. “Yes, 

it was Lord Fanshaw^. She went away 
with him, left her father for him, went 
at his bidding, ’cos she believed and trust
ed in him, thinking he was an honest 
man; and instead ^ that—”

She broke off and turned away again. 
Geoffrey’s lips 'moved, but no sound came 
from them. He could hear his own heart 
thumping heavily against his side, lie 
could hear his blood roaring in his ears, 
and one man’s name throbbed and echoed 
and tingled in his brain—Fanshawe! The 
man for whom he had sacrificed all he 
held dear, the man whom he liad loved 
as a brother, whose life he had saved, 
whose honor he had shielded, whose sin 
he had borne. In return for it all Lord 
Fanshawe had deceived and ruined and 
broken the girl he had loved!.

He rose, sick at heart, and paced across 
the little room. It grew stupidly dull and 
dim to him.

“Go on,” he said huskily. “Tell me 
everything.”

“Afterward,” Bessie said slowly, “I 
tried to find out things. I didn’t believe 
she would go to him unless he had prom
ised her marriage, and I thought may be 
I should find some record of it somewhere 
in one of the parish churches

“Yes, yet.” cried Geoffrey.

” II out of her trouble, and me out of mine. 
She broke off again and made a quick !çu^ all he knows. An’ I've played with him, 

thinkin’ him even a bigger scroundel than 
and over and he is, thinkin’ him murderer as well asE,movement toward the cottage, swinging 

open the little garden gate with impati-j 
ent hands and stumbling up the little patyj 
to the door.

Geoffrey followed with his heart stofl 
ping in its beat, and the blood dying from 
his face. Hettjr at last, safe and loved, | 
waited for him, hoping for him, longing j 
for him, thank God, at last! It was too ! 
wonderful a dream to be true!

■ The door opened and closed on them— 
surely the strangest of strange pairs—Sir 
Geoffrey Waring, of India, whose name 
had been on the King’s lips, and his hand 
in the King’s hand such a short time ago, ! 
and Bessie Merrill, the little factory girl, 
who bent her head and moved her left fin
gers day after day among the spools and 
bobbins of the mill in which she earned 
her daily bread. Millionaire and working 
girP, baronet and mill hand went in to
gether.

Geoffrey looked round the once familiar 
sitting room. Except that Mrs. Merrill 
was gone, it looked just the same. He 
missed the good-tempered face and the 
rough hands that had prepared his rough 
meals years ago, but nothing else was 
changed. It was just the same, and as 
clean and as neat as it had been when 
Mrs. Merrill had been alive. And Bessie 
had it all to do now. For an instant he 
wondered how she managed it; but she 
gave him no chance to ask. She pushed a 
chair toward him and, dropping into one 
herself, lay back with a sigh.

“Now you’re here, Geoffrey Clavering,” 
she said, “things can’t help but go 
straight. I’m going to tell you everything 
—straight from the very beginning—from 
the time—I—threw over Ted Sealey till 
now.*

Geoffrey looked at her curiously.
“I don’t understand,” he said, “what 

are you going to tell me?”
She sat up suddenly, her pale face 

alight, her black eyes burning.
“I’m going fo tell you,” she cried, “all 

about everything. I’m going to tell you 
what Hetty’s been saying in her delirium 
this last fortnight—I’m going to tell you 
all I know. I knew years ago as I should, 
and I’ve been waiting for the day to come. 
I’ve waited because you loved her, and I 
knew when you came back you’d love her 
still, for you wer enever one to change, 
Geoffrey Clavering. So now you help her
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The Name of the Man.

Geoffrey sat quite still. He had grown 
strangely rigid in his chair, and as Bessie 
repeated Hetty’s cold words he covered 
hie face with his hand and sat, his elbow 
on the little round table, his eyes on 
the dark wood, seeing, not it, but Hetty’s 
face as Bessie had seen it eight ugly 
years ago.

“She had not done it,” he fa id, ab
ruptly. “You did not believe it; you 
knew she had not done it?”

Bessie took a step forward.
“No; I wouldn’t believe it,” she cried;

“I couldn’t believe it o’ Hetty Lancas
ter. I thought then, as I thought after- , „ up
ward, as she had gone round to the win- but afterward I remembered ah Hettj

Copyrighted 1907 by the North American Company
care
night he’d got lies on his lips, and he’s 
ready to trade on a man’s mistake with 
a thing as he stole. He told me a thing 

I cant’ believe true, tt was like a 
tale. I thought I must be dream-

,k 1 “Geoffrey Clavering!” she cried shrilly. 
“It can’t be.” ,

“It happens that it can,” said Dr. 
North, “and that it is Geoffrey right 
enough—Geoffrey come back just in the 
nick of time to befriend Hetty and to 
take her away, it strikes me. We must 
manage it somehow—we must persuade 
her to
whisper, “for he loved her and believes 
in her, and there is no reason why he 
shouldn’t take her off and make hcrNiap- 
py—if she will only go!”

Bessie lifted her head sharply.
“If she will only go!” she repeated, 

and then, “Geoffrey ClaVering! I can’t 
believe it. Geoffrey—come back?” She 
laughed a little. Then suddenly turned 
to Dr. North. “Go-go and leave us,” 
she added. “I’ve got something to tell 
him—something important. Oh, I’m glad 
he’s here!”

CHAPTER NX—(Continued) Address
He gave the window a last look and as

7 fairy
in’ or that he was struck silly, and yet 
somehow it seemed true enough. It was 
about you, George Clavering. He said as 
you were back, and that he had seen you 
here, and I didn't believe him. And he 
said you were a big man in London, un
der a different name, with lots o’ money 
and a title. I didnt’ believe him at first.

then turned away. As tie did so the 
door opened sharply and a man stood 
for a moment against the light.

Geoffrey recognized him with a start. 
It was Dr. North. He came out and 
closed the door softly behind him, stand
ing for an instant in the little square 
patch of earth in front as if undecided 
what to do.

Geoffrey looked back and then stole 
up to him.

“North!” he said in a whisper.
The doctor started, and then peered 

at him. When he recognized him he 
came sharply out of the little patch of 
garden, closing the little gate behind him, 
and grasping Geoffrey’s arm.

“So y.ou have come? She never thought 
you would, never thought you could find 
her, and she’s had such wild ideas in her 
poor head, and such mad notions about 
you. I’m glad you have traced her and 

here at last. We didn’t know where 
to find you, and we couldn’t understand 
Vhat she said.”

Geoffrey stood quite still.
“What do you mean?” he cried. “Who 

are you speaking of?”
“Why, Hetty Lancaster,/of course. She 

-told us you found her in London, and 
jthat she ran away from you, and she 
,has been delirious with fever and saying 
ihe wildest, strangest things about you.”

“Hetty! Hetty here! How did she 
come? What does it mean? I have been 
'searching for her everywhere in London. 
There is a detective now keeping watch,

' looking for her there. How did she get 
there? When did she come?”

“A fortnight ago now,” Dr. North an
swered. “She arrived here late one night, 
rbalf dead with fever and exposure and 
•exhaustion. She came straight to Bessie 
['Merrill, remembering, I suppose, that 
KBessie had been one of the few people 
[who had believed in her at the tim£ of 
iher father’s death, and never dreaming 
vthat she had changed.
.heaven! Bessie has been^loyal. She took 
'her in—it was late at ’ night when Hetty 
varrived, and she was wet through and 
(delirious then—and she put her straight 
to bed in your old attic at the top of the 
house, and there she has been ever since.” 

Geoffrey looked up.
• lodger—no worker at the "null, but his 

little Hetty who was occupying his

playin’ fast and loose with him, and 
wouldn’t wait a bit like I told him to.”

She broke off again, and lifting her 
head, looked into Geoffrey’s eyes with a 
sudden shadow back in her own.

“But it wam’t fair,” she added; “I 
ought to ’a’ told him why I did it, but 
he was that dead set and that hard on 
Hetty I didn't dare. That was why I 
had to do it all on m y own. I took up 
with Barker and pretended to doubt her 
—I pretended to let him persuade me o’ 
her guilt, and all the time—all the time 
I could ’a’ strangled him with my own 
hands, I could—the cur! The sneak! Oh, 
I’ve only know’d since I’ve took up with 
Barker what a cur a man can be!”

Geoffrey stared at her almost stupidly 
—at her flashing black eyes, her pas
sionate face.

“I thought of my plan,” said Bessie. 
“You can guess it all—how I laid traps 
for Barker,, pretendin’ to admire him, 
and believe what he said, and give the 
could shoulder to Ted—just for a purpose 
to get Barker to give himself away.”

“To give himself away?” Geoffrey gaye 
startled gasp for breath.
Bessie nodded.
“I thought it were him as did it,” she 

said. “I thought be was the one as put 
the poison in Mr. Lancaster’s glass. I 
thought it were him till tonight.”

with him,” he added in ago
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The Name of the Man. >><
Dr. North nodded abruptly and turned.
“All right, Bess,” he said, ‘Til leave 

you to him.”
He pushed her forward across the pave

ment as he spoke and raised his voice 
abruptly.

“Hi, Clavering, here’s Bessie Merrill. 
She’ll take you to Hetty, and explain 
everything that I can’t. Good-night, old 

Good-night, Bessie.”
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He turned abruptly, and hurried away 

into the darkness before Geoffrey had 
time to speak or even move, striding down 
the street, a solitary, lonely figure, leaving 
Geoffrey facing Bessie on the half-deserted

■1
CHAPTER XXII.

The City of Despair.

She broke off. Geoffrey was leaning 
forward eagerly, his face strained and an
xious, as he stared up .into her passion
ate, flashing black eyes.

“Go on, Bessie,” he said huskily. “Tell 
me, tell me quickly.”

She threw up her. head again.
“You’ll blame me, maybe,” she said, 

“same as Ted did, but it seemed the best 
I could do for Hetty. There was no one 
else as ever tried to clear her, and I 
couldn’t lef be, I had to do summat. I 
couldn’t sit still and hear ’em callin’ her 
bad names. It drove me fairly silly to 
hear ’em, and so I set to work—”

“Tell me,” said Geoffrey again hoarse-
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“I tobk up with Barker. I ran after 
him, demeanin’ myself and gettin’ called 
bold and brazen for my pains, 
sneered at me—too, thought I xvas a 
beauty he did at first, but”—a sudden 
fire played in her black eyes—“I got him,” 
she went on with a quick laugh—“oh, 
I got him. He couldn’t help hisself. I 
reckon I were a born actress. Anyhow, I 

him, and from sneerin’ at me he 
got to admirin’ me, and at last he got 
real crazy over me.

“And all the time I were a-think’ as it 
were he as did the murder. I thought it 
were he without a doubt, and that he de
served the worst as I could do to him for 
old Mr. Lancaster had found out sum- 
mat as he had dofiè, and Barker had 

reason for silencing him. He’s a bad

' poor
old room! He drew a deep breath. Thank 
heaven he knew at last where she was— 
that she was safe.

Dr. North caught his arm again.
“Bessie Merrill is true as steel,” he said. 

“She’s a brick, Clavering. All this time 
she has never let Hetty suspect that she 
has altered her opinion about her being 
Innocent. She hasn’t said a word—never 
let her know how she has changed, and 
Hetty doesn’t dream that she is going 
rut with Barker, the lawyer’s clerk, night 
after night. She has nursed her as faith
fully as though she still believed in her. 
Poor Hetty! She has gone through some 
hard times since she left Oldcastle, Claver- 
ing.”

Geoffrey nodded.
“Yes, I know,” he replied. “The doctor 

said so. I took her to my hotel when I 
found her.”

“Yes—yes—she raved about that,” Dr. 
North broke in, “but I couldn’t make it 
out. She talked as if you were a mil
lionaire and lived in a palace, and rattled 
about you and the King. I suppose she 
has heard about the King coming to Old
castle next month, and has mixed him up 
with you in her poor little head. She has 
been delirious almost all the time, and 
now—”

He broke off.
“Now?” echoed Geoffrey, eagerly. “Is 

she getting better—getting all .right?”
Dr. North hesitated, then shook his 

head.
“I don’t know,” he said. “I can’t tell. 

There is everything against her. To be
gin with, she is afraid of being in Old
castle. I can’t think what induced her to 
come, for it is her constant? terror lest she 
be recognized. Now that the fever has 
left her, her only thought is to get away 
—not to be seen. Poor little girl ! ”

He broke off, turning his sharp, rugged 
face toward the dark street. It seemed to 
Geoffrey to have grown older and more 
lined, and there was a queer, worn, almost 
a faded look in the shrewd gray eyes 
when he turned and faced him again.

“But now,” he added, “now you have 
come, perhaps she may let you take care 
of her. I. should have sent to you if only 
I had known where to find you. She may 
go to you now. Perhaps you can afford 
to take her away—abroad, where she will 
have no things to remind her of Fàn- 
Bhawe? Heaven knows. I’d take her my
self if she’d let me; but you were always 
before me, you came next to Fanshawe, 
old man.”

Geoffrey flinched, and he seemed to see 
again the scene in the muddy London 
street with the diamonds flashing from 
the miniature at her neck. What did that 
mean except that Lord Fanshawe still 
came first? But apparently North had 
not seen the locket—apparently Bessie had 
been loyal even in that, and hidden it.

He sighed sharply.
“I'll take care of her,” he said, huskily. 

“Oh, yes, I can afford to take care of her 
—if she'll let me. But why did she run 
away? Why did she come here?”

North shook his head.

h He m■ £
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u 'Lord F: * -•> v- ! he* cried,
hoarsely.”

has been saytn' in her fever, and I knew 
it was true. But,” she came a little

Idow and round her father there, lying 
face downward on the table, ' as Miss 
Walter and Molly Byrne said. For you 
know what happened? Evelyn Walter 
drew up to the house and was let in and 
shown in to the library. Molly Byrne 
opened the door and Miss Walter fol
lowed close on her heels. ‘Miss Walter 
is ’ere, sir,’ she said, and then stopped 
short, with all her breath gone, she said, 
for she saw Mr. Lancaster face down
ward across the table, with the wine
glass at his elbow, and at the window, 
kneelin’ facin’ ’em, half in, half out, Het
ty herself ! ’

Geoffrey nodded helplessly. He could 
not speak for a moment, and Bessie went

every
lot, is Fred Barker, and it were he—he 
and Lord Fanshawe—as forged the cheque 
by another. Praps John Andrews was 
found drowned after you went? He were 
Giles’ clerk, you remember, and he’d bad 
over £500 of Giles’ money. But old Mr.
Lancaster found he hadn’t had it after 
all, but Lord Fanshawe and Fred Barker 
together, and John Andrew's wras to be 
accused of the crime, and he couldn’t 
stand the thought of it, but w’ent and 
drowned hisself, things were so black 
against him. It was that that made me 
think Barker had killed Mr. Lancaster.
For on the night of his death he had 
been there to see him on business. Molly 
Byrne, the cook, had let him in and let 
him out again, and she said she had seen 
Mr. Lancaster after he had gone, but 
somehow I didn’t believe her. I kept on 
thinkin’ as Barker must be the one, and I 
thought may be he had crept back round 
the house, over the lawn, to the library 
window, same as they accused Hetty o’ 
doin’ and had got in and poisoned him 
then. But somehow it seems tonight as if

whlthtoum do“td know—afl 'about HeUy ‘ Whopping back to the dunr 

and about the murder of Mr. Lancaster, » fuddcn 81«h and a falnt weanne6a
and why she went away and all. I’m go- on„„ar„tilcf „ a r ft
ing to tell you what nobody else ean-l’m “Well, tell me “ «aid Geoffrey again, 
going to give you the name of the mur- Tell me more. I shall never believe 
derer-the name of the man who killed Hetty guilty, but I do believe the verdict
poor old Mr. Lancaster.”. returned at the inquest was wrong. 1

Geoffrey gave a sharp cry and sat up- don’t believe he died from natural causes, 
right. “The name of the man?” he re- or there would not have been eo much 
peated. “What man? What do you ! feeling about it. There is never smoke
mean? I don’t understand.” ( without tire. But tell me all you can

Bessie brought her face forward sharp
ly into the light of the lamp that burned 

i on the round centre table.
. ... , , ,, I “Why, the name of the man who mur-

Isn’t he never, conun ? and then she d j dersd Mr Lancaster,” she said quickly, 
cry, ‘He hadnt changed, he believed m „you doQ-t bclieve in Hetty’s guilt? 
me still. Do you think he does now, yQU know better than that, I guess?
Bess? P'raps something has changed him, ! L0r’!’’ She passed her hand across her 
and lia 11 never come now. , face and drew a deep breath.

Siva came closer, tightening her hand He leaned quickly forward,
on his arm, peering up into his face. “Bessie!” he cried. “Do you mean that

“And now you’ve come at last, thank after an you have never doubted Hetty?”
Heaven! Hetty’s waited all through the ][er b]ack eyes flashed and sparkled, 
fever, callin’ for you this last fortnight yCr red lips relaxed and she threw back 
as though shs knew you were all that b,,r bead sharply, her white teeth show- 
was left to her. An lie been waitin big between them, 
for you for years—ever since I slopped - «Qh! I ought to he on a stage 
bein’ a child and grow d into a woman 0f jn a mj[} i ” sbe crjed. “I’ve just been
—ever since—ever since----- ” actin’ a play and deceivin’ everybody,

She stopped suddenly, vtoed numb and anq j reckon I’ve done it grand. Doubt 
silent for a moment, and then abruptly | Hetty? Could you believe I should?” 
broke into a passion of sobs. j She sat upright in her chair and her caster

“Bessie—Bessie, ’ Geoffrey cried. ’’VW'.at mann„r altered suddenly. The laughter she frightened me. She was changed as 
is the meaning of this. M liât is the mat- died out 0f her face, and the look of you woul<ln’t believe a girl could change 
ter? ’ anxiety and misery swept back sharply jn a few davs sbe seemcd to have grown

She could not speak for an instant, hue into it. old and wben she saw me she Sort o’
the unsteady words broke from her lips , ..It wa3 all part of my plan. But I’ve brokc down wanted to see my father,’
at last. ... - , i nearly lost everything through it,” she sJ]e 6aid .j want y, forgiveness for what

“Oh. I ve been waitin -or years tor. added, suddenly. “Tou’ve only just come n-c done. I came on purpose, and now I 
you for you to come even since ga e ■ jn rime, lie's tired of it all, and so am 5carcc]v dare fG g0 to the house. I'll come 
up Ted Sealey And I thought you d , and I'was jest sick with misery to back with vou Bessie, and wait a bit be- 
never eomtte-I thought—1 thought J should ; think how I was to explain it to him, fore j y0 wc turned together, and she 
loss everything all the happiness I could ; and bow hod take it—but you 11 do it. came home with me, and there were lots 
ever hope for m my life—beiore you got ; oh_ aom3how surely it’ll be all right now to]ka who saw her who gave evidence 
back. I—I thought he u get tirer, and I for lls a]l.” at the inquest about her looking ill and
thought I should never get to know m ; «But j don’t understand,” Geoffrey said j bei„. quccr and odd. she came and sat

... -, T-I A again- “Ti'H me wl,al is 5'0U 1,avc in our parlor for a bit. and then I walked
Geoffrey stared at fc?r. Her words be„n doing_what y„„ mean?” doWn with her to her father's house, and

puzz.ed him. He understood neither uh.it yj brought her hand down upon the |eft b , th Kate ”she was saying nor the st.ange 1-ght that jta”,c; brigl,t. black eyes gleamed B^fe pa,Led 8 Her head was turned
was upon her face as it was uplifted to gharp,y th. light of- the lamp, her away_ and her black eyes, with a dull fire 
hls- breath came quickly from between her bmnjng sombre]y in them now, were fix-

-red lipp. cd on the little grate.
“You can guess why I took up with <«j jeft ]ier there,” she added, “but

Barker V You ain’t a fool ; you d know 80me]ÎOw I couldn't go home. Hetty on
girl you d alwis known to be honest frightened me. 

with you wouldn't turn on a smltlent, |,cri aild where sh? had been those few
eh? Yet Ted didn’t. Cos he couldn’t ,*iayR while she had been away from home
understand, he couldn’t b?lie\x>.” her Rjle wouldn’t say. But she shuddered at 
voice broke in a little sob, and then, the mention of it when I asked her, and
with sudden impatience, she changed it broke down sobbing that heart-broken it
into a laugh and dashed the back of her made me own heart ache to hear her.
hand across her eyes. “But that's the And I guessed.” Bessie turned suddenly,

o’ men,” she added, “they’re like fiercely, and faced Geoffrey with her
black eyes blazing and flashing as they 
met his. Y

“Oh, I guessed then,” she cried, “all
that I found out after. I guessed who ceased.

“But it was scarce likely as I should
be clever enough for that, and that Was 

why I wanted you to come. 
You could do it, I thought; you’d find out 
all about everything, all that I couldn’t. 
It weren’t likely as I could be clever en
ough to find out if they were married, 
but you could a’ done it. But all that 
happened afterward, after Mr. Lancaster 

found murdered in his study. That 
happened the night o’ Hetty’s return, as 

know. I left Hetty at the gate, but

closer, “he’s got summat o’ yours as’ll 
make him dangerous to you, a bit o’ paper 
as you signed years ago sayin’ as you had 
forged the earl’s name to a bill, and got 
money by it. And he means to make you 
pay fo’ that, Geoffrey Clavering, unless I 
can get it from him somehow. I shall 
have a try, for it’s a dirty, cowardly work, 
blackmailin’ is.”

Geoffrey stirred stiffly in his chair. That 
confession that he had signed to save Lord 
Fanshawe eight years ago might ruin him, 
but somehow he scarcely cared now. He 
had Hetty. He would take her away ; fea 
was rich, and he #nred nothing for honors 
or life in England apart from her. He 
cared nothing now for anything the earl 
could do. He And she would go away, and 
nothing in the world would matter to him 
except her happiness.

He looked up.
“When he comes I can deal with him, 

Bessie,” he said, heavily. “I shan’t care 
for him. I mean to go away and take ^
Hetty as soon as she is able to go. It is 
quite true that I am rich, and 1 shall be 
able to look after her and care for her, 
thank God! We’ll be married quietly at 

village church, and then wel’ll take 
a passage to—to Australia maybe, she and 
1—she and I!”

His voice sank softly and trailed away.
It wTas surely too good a dream to be 
true !

Bessie stood still staring at him with 
wide, startled eyes. Twice she opened 
her lips to speak, and twice the sight of 
his face seemed to check her.

“Then you don’t know—you haven’t 
guessed—what else I have to tell you*** 
she cried, suddenly, at last.

He gave his head a sharp upward jerk. 
Something in her voice startled him.

“What else?” he repeated, dully. “You 
have told me all there is to toll, surely, 
all the bad, anyhow. There can be noth
ing else.”

“Oh, Geoffrey Clavering,-God pity you,” 
she cried, abruptly. 4'Hetty is married al
ready!”

Geoffrey gave a quick start, and then 
dropped heavily against his chair. ^

“That isn’t true, Bessie,” he cried, 
ly. “That can’t be true; there io a mis
take somewhere—”

She shook her head and as he looked 
into her face there dropped from him bit 
by bit the golden dream he had been 
dreaming a few minutes ago.

“It’s true enough,” she cried. “I’d give 
this light hand of mine if 1 could say it 
wasn’t. And now you can guess what, 
like a fool, I never thought of till tonight.
Now
looked in at the library' window. You can 
guess how she went round to the back, 
and saw him there—the beast as ruined 
her life—drinkin’ wine with the old man 
and slipping the poison in his glass. You 
can guess how she saw him drink, and 
Lord Fanshawe drink, too, and her father 
fall fcrw.'.rJ over the table?”

“Then she watched Lord Fanshawe slip 
out b>r the window, without seem’5 her 
where she stood hidden, and then, all 
dazed and bewildered, not knowin’ what 
she did, 'she went up to th* window and 
knelt there, lookin' in at her dead father, 
waitin’ for him to lift his head, may be, 
an’ waitin’ in vain, till Molly' Byrne open
ed the door to let in Miss Walter, and 
saw her. Then she gave a cry and ran, 
the poor darlinh with her heart broke 

her too much ; Lord Fanshawe had not atlll ap iicr mind gone crazy with what 
loved her enough, and she had chosen the R}le had seen. I’ve found out from what 
one who was unworthy, the one who had 8he’s let slip this last fortnight that she 
broken her heart and ruined her life! aml I^ord Fanshawe had got married se 

Hits thoughts came to an abrupt end. Cretl\\at a village t’other side o’ Botoi 
Bessie was facing him, curiously silent, 1 }]e took her there and married her, ;uA 

a queer, hair frightened, then came straight back, leavin’ her th<re 
pitying look in her black eyes. j to wait for "him. He had to do that Vos

“Yes, it w'cre Lord Fanshawe,” she re- there were parties on at the castle that 
peated at last. “I’ve bin on the wrong he had to attend, but he meant goin’ !>ack 
track all this time. It were him as did i to her directly they were over, 
it. I leârnt it all from Barker tonight. (To be continued.)

one reason

was

you
she never "went to the front door. In
stead, she crossed the lawn and went 

nd to the window o’ the library where 
Mr. Lancaster sat. I stood at the gate for 
a minute or to after she had gone. It 

dark night and you know how 
thick the bushes used to h>3 up the drive 
that led to the house?”

Geoffrey waited. It seemed to him that 
he knew every tree and bush, every 
shrub and flower that' had grown about 
that drive that led up to the house.

“Well,” Bessie said, “she disappeared 
immediately, swallowed up like in the 
night, and I stood listening to the sound 
o’ her footsteps on the gravel. Theyr died 
away, and almost at once—afore I had 
time to turn—I saw a shadow movin’ in 
the bushes. I waited, failin’ back out o* 
sight, and then I saw it was Fred. Barker 
as had been hidin’ there. He came creep- 
in’ out, nervous like, and then hurried 
ou,t o’ the gate and down the road.

“I looked arter ’im, thinkin’ he was a 
'ub somehow, and then, suddenlike,

rou

on:were a “She was starin’ like as if she was 
dazed,” she said, “and Molly Byrne said 
directly she see them she gave a little 
cry and turned on the window sill and 
slid put and run. She just ran, and af
terward some said as that was a sign 
as she were guilty, and others that it 
was a proof as she were innocent. There 

outcry, and a lot o’ talkin’ and 
callin’ bad names, and then I tried to 
think how I could prove er innocent, 
and it seemed to me as I had made one 
mistake anyhow, and that I ought to 
'a’ given evidence about what I saw 
on the night o’ the murder. But it was 

late then, and Hetty herself did all 
she could to prevent me doing anything. 
She said it was no good.”

Gsoffrey gave Bessie a quick look.
“Hetty prevented you?” he asked. 

“Why?”
Bessie came a little closer. She put 

her hand on the table and bent down to 
him.

“I couldn’t make out,” she said, 
zzled me above a bit. 

been guilty, 
o' anything more being done, and she 
made me promise not to do anything. 
She were that ill that I did. and for a 
fow weeks while "she was with us I let 
it go. Then suddenly she disappeared.”

“Disappeared?’”
Bessie nodded.
“She went one day while I was work- 

in’ at the mill, and left me a letter say
in’ as it was best, and beggin’ me, as I 
loved her, not to try to find out who had 
murdered her father.”

“But why?” cried Geoffrey.
“I’ve only found out why tonight,” 

said Bessie. “I've only learnt tonight as 
it was because o’ the man I saw go muf
fled down the drive, the man I thought 
were Molly Byrne’s husband.”

Geoffrey rose with his face grown sud
denly more strained and gray and hard.

“And the name of that man,” he cried. 
“What was the name of that man?”

“It was Lord Fanshawe,” cried Bessie.
For a moment the little room went 

round blindly before Geoffrey's eyes.
“Lord Fanshawe!” he repeated. “God 

help me!”
He broke off and turned away. \ret one 

more debt he owed Lord Fansnawe, one 
more burden added to the weight of sin 
lie already bore for him. First his honor, 
then his love, lie could bear it all him
self, his shoulders were broad enough, but 
Lord Fanshawe had put a burden on 
Hetty’s shoulders, too, a terrible, hide
ous burden, that turned Geoffrey cold 
with horror and misery as he stood.

He dropped hack into his chair. Life 
and love mocked at him. lie had loved

“The door opened sharply, and a man stood for a moment outlined against 
the light. Geoffrey recognized him with a start. It was Dr. North.” was an

pavement. She looted anxious, eager, ner
vous all at once.

“So you’re little Bessie Merrill,” he be- 
“You were a child when I left. somegan.

She put out her hand suddenly to him. 
“A child—yes that has growed up all 

sudden like, and oh, I am right 
I knew you’d

tooon a
glad to. see you, I am. 
come, sooner or later, if you were of the 

mind as when you went, and you queer
there came a cry from the house. It were 
Hetty, I thought, an’ to this day I dun- 

what made me go arter ’er. But 1 
did. I slipped in through the gate and 
on to the grass that edged the gravel 
drive and ran up toward the house. Afore 

got many yards I ’card footsteps agon, 
and then I saw some one cornin’, and 
dodged back in the bushes and waited. It 

went by; but the night was

same
were never cVne to change, as I remember. 
But I’m gettin’ tired o’ waitin’; an’ Het
ty—oh, if you had 'beard her callin'—it 
would a’ broke yer heart, it would. It 
was alwis the same—‘Has Geoffrey .come?

now.”
The eager light flashed back to her face.
“You’ve heard all about the murder, 

and what happened on the night of it?” 
she began abruptly. “But you haven’t j 
heard, and nobody has yet, what I know 
of it.” She leaned forward again, and the 
light of the lamp gleamed on her face and 
seemed to burn in her eyes. “I never told 
what I saw,” she went on. “I thought 
I’d wait a bit till I could lay my hands 
on something as would Ç^lp 
never thought to wait all these years. But 
anyhow, on the night of Mr. Lancaster’s 
death I went to the house with a mes
sage for him. It was Molly Byrne, the 
cook, as opened the door to me, and she „
up,dwkh Fred Barker*TtZin™ SoT /I,waited to hear the gate shut a*er 
went away, and afore I had gone many ^ ^/aforeT to wR

5ar ' herself 'loolrinT that white and ill I there was the rattle o’ wheels and har 
e ’ * l ness, and a carnage drew up outside. I

stood while it turned up the drive—a 
brougham, as everybody 
Sir Arthur Walter’s, with Miss Evelyn 
inside. It went past me, and then 1 turn
ed and ran across the grass. Somehow 1 
couldn’t get it out of my head as Hetty 
would be in * trouble, ^nd I scrambled 
round to the library window where 1 
guessed she had gone to look in—to see 
her father sittin’ there as he always did. 
She used to sit witjh him, but he had been 
alone those two njghts—alone and in sor
row—and I knew it would be mighty 
painful fo’ her, an’ especially if she was 
uncertain and couldn't make up her mind 
to go in after all, and so I waited for her.

“IIow long I waited I dun no. It seem
ed a long time, but all suddent-like Hetty 

fly in’ round the corner o’ the house 
cry in’ out, queer-liko and funny—oh, but 
it drove me cold to hear her, it did. Her 
hands were out, like this,

stumblin’ and rockin’ on her feet like 
as if'she were blind. And when i caught 
her and held her in my hands she looked 
round same as if she were scared of her 
life. An’ when she saw me and knew me 
she just clung to me and hung on to me 
shiverin’ and tremblin’ and cry in’ to nie 
like as if her heart was breakin’. And it 

what she said—and what she was

no

“It
She might 

she were that frightened
pu

was a man as 
dark, and his faca was mu filed up some- 

see who it was, buthow, and 1 couldn’t 
it looked like Molly Byrne’s husband, that 
she was separated from, and she give evi
dence at the inquest as he had been there 
about that time, and I 112ver thought as 
it might be sometyxly else—never until 
tonight.”

“Well?” said Geoffrey, harshly. Go

her; but I

instead%

“1 can’t make it out,” lie said, “Lut 
look—here’s Bessie Merrill herself. Ask 
her. Y'ou can trust her, C layering. For 
a wonder, she hasn’t got that fop of a 
Barker at her heels. I loathe that fallow, 
and can’t understand her. She’s so loyal 
in one way. and so queer in another. Here 
she is. Hullo!”

Bessie crossed the street, apparently ab
sorbed in her own thought, with her head 
bent, and started violently at the sound 
of the doctor’s voice.

“Oh, how you made me jump,” she 
said. “There’s nothing th? matter with 
Hetty, is there?”

She lifted her face to the light, and 
Geoffrey saw it as lie had seen it a fort
night. before—bright and alert, with flash
ing black eyes ami red lips. But sh? 
looked pale tonight, and Dr. North looked 
at her shrewdly before he spoke.

"You can’t bum the candle at both 
ends,” he said, “and you can’t go sweet- 
hearting night after night and doing your 
work by day and nursing into the bar
gain. Y’ou ought to have let me send in a 
nurse to Hetty, as I wanted to ii the be
ginning—”

“Hush!” She caught sight of Geoffrey 
standing in the shadow, and seized the 
doctor’s arm in a sharp grip. “Just

“Why?”

knew now was

what she saw when shecan see■

1

“But what do you mean. Bessie ?” he 
asked. “I don’t understand.”

She turned her head quickly, and look
ed sharply round the half empty street.

“Come in,” she said abruptly. “1 can’t 
tell you here; you must come in. There 

folks about as might overhear, and 
you have to be so careful. If some folks 
got a suspicion as Hatty was here., you 
might—they might cause trouble, they 
was that bitter against hcHP some off ’em, 
poor dear; and that’s why I have had to 
be so cautious and careful. But come in.
I’ll tell you everything inside. Oh, I’m 
that thankful you’ve come. It seemed to j Sealey 
me these last years as you were the only when I took up with Barker he woultin t 
one left as could help me and Hetty—her J believe what I eaid1 he thought I was

and she come

What had happened to

you
stop; I’m all right. And some folks ’ave 
a habit of overhearing things sometimes.’’ 
She nodded in Geoffrey’s direction, and 
winked furiously.

Dr. North laughed.
“And I reckon it won’t matter if he 

has got" into a habit of hearing things,” 
he said. “Don’t you know who it is?”

She peered through the darkness curi
ously at, Geoffrey.

and still withwas
cryin’ out for days afterward as made me 
afraid to speak o’ that night or giver evi
dence o’ what I had seen.”

Geoffrey lifted his head as her voice

way
children, the.smartest on ’em, and Ted 

better than the rest, andwas no
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«hÆ New York. laths (in for harhorh and ^and^St^ohnjJNfld.)^ ^ y<r. thei, friends 407 .hares of the treasury
landhr(MIe.)M JStWleMcAlkryfrbfnast°m Ported®*7 S* J°h“' V'a EaStp°rt and 8tock of the company, although they had curities 6nd m8ve8tors became timid, frith

Schr . Comrade, 77, Gale, from* Plymout^, sid—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax, Port Hawkes- been requested to allow the other share- the donsequenee that securities shrunk in 
W D ' Baskin, ballast. ' . bury and Charlottetown ; Tri-Color (Nor), holders to subscribe for their pro rata value very materially. But this did not
n ap cuFe  ̂^ RubytDL * ?9 .^Le w*s, *9M Sgàre tv i H 6 ; %Iy ^Ard, schr Saa Foam, St share. After endeavoring without sum- permanently check the world-wide march
Aurora, 182, Iûgersoll, Campobello; Schrs john cese, to secure what he said he considered 0f industrial progress. In due course Am-
Coronella, 28, Melanson. Annapolis^ H A sid—Schr F G French, Apple River. justice for himself and the minority share- erica was again in the vanguard of the

lati. B,aDChe' holders, George L, Harris, the largest in- world’s competitors for capital. Genrnny,
"port; Selina, 69, ..eves, Apple River; Row- old—Schrs Unity, Weston, Charlottetown; dividual stockholder, instructed his solid- likewise entered upon a penod ot pheno- 
ena; *4. Alexander, Point Wolfe; Sea King, H H Kitchener, Haughn, Bridgewater; Pal- t Weldon & McKean, to put the mat- menai expansion, and British and French.

“aypar!?rSI?: gSTvi^lîSI^UMfc 8S& T.^ ter’» the equity court. Accordingly,, a commerce also developed rapidly, 
eghan; Lloyd, 3L Clayton, Annapolis ; Pansy, jor San Juan ; Fredonia, Bridgewater ; Al- bill was fifed and on Saturday last an in-
if’ PlkeA P<^nt«iVb4(7À-Ri™^ ber,ha- Halifax; CoUector, Ellrabethport junction wa6 obtained, restraining theHarry Morris, 98,' Tufts, St Martins, Alma, Antwerp, July 19—Ard, stmr Lake Mlchi- - • . . +v a:69. Whelpley, St Martins. gan from Montreal. transfer of this stoçk or the recognition

Havana, July 17—Ard, schr, Edna V Pick- 0f it as valid. This I injunction le being
el8ioblKyju“-Sld, schr Annie M Par- thoSe '
ker, Carter for St. John. ■ It is causing quite a .sensation, as

Stonington, July 19—Sid, schr Prlsellia from 0f Moncton’s prominent citizens 
New York for SL John. . eluded in those named in ‘the injunction.
H?ncteystJr Corporal MaSste?' and ™t The matter has additional interest from 
John, for Philadelphia.. Schr Clarence H. the question coming jup before the people 
“wand, July 'Meimd south, stmr on the i^rondmmtmter by 
William Chisholm, Quebec for Newport News, the legislaturé as to the town grantmg tne 
tichrs Vlnita. Musquodoboit, for New York; company a bonus of ,-$10,000, The people 
Charles J Willard,, St. George via Norwalk, ^ tQ VQte on thia pay, and it is mucK
f°Bound east—Stmr Edda, Neward for Hills- discussed in view ot the pending lîtiga- 
boro (anchored here.) Bark Glen ville. New tion.
Y Newf<Yortf1 July 21—Ard, Barks Sirdar, In- T*16 injunction reads: 
gram Docks ; Mannle Swan, San Juan via 
Delaware Breakwater.

gia—Adriatic, Halifax; Emma S Lord, Bay 
Chaleur.

Boston,

! BIRTHSWANTED. muda.
Lizaro, July 22—Passed,

Montreal for London.
London, July 22—Ard. stmr

Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.
Torr Head, July 22—Passed, stmr 

dene, Halifax, etc., for----
Glasgow, July 21—Ard,

Montreal.

I FOWLER—On July 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
(TimesANTED—A second or third class female , _ , . . .

. , teacher for district No. 6, parish of Blanchard Fowler, a daughter. 
Pennfield, Cbarlatte county. District classed copy.) 
poor. Apply stating salary to Mathew Hard- „ 
ing, Secretary, Seeleys Cove, Pennfield, N. B.

7-17-41- ■» f

‘W
Important Additions to the C. P. R. 

FleetsDEATHS
A Larger and More Powerful 

Steamer for the Pacific, Two 
New Steamers for the Lake 
Business, Besides the Princess 
Ena, Which is Now Approach
ing Completion.

femaleXX7ANTED—First or second class VV teacher for district No. 1, rated 
three miles above Plaster Rook, 
stating salary to Miles E. 
school trustees, Maple View.
N. B.

'

SHIP NEWS.WANTED—A. second class male or female j 
V V teacher for Scfiod District No. 8, Parish 
of Gordon,- County of Victoria; to begin sec
ond week in August."Apply,' stating salary, to 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to, Trustees, P. O. 
address,' Birch Ridge, Vfqtdria Co. 7-17 sw

I service between Great Britain and Japan
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

The two new steamers for the great 
lakes, which are to augment the exist

ais conducive to measured optim-, ing Heetj are expccted to be entirely fin
ie™, but the public are still apathetic and : ished in October. One of them was chris- 
may so continue. Lxcited epeculatior. tened the Keewatin by Mrs. G. M. Boe- 
would quickly upset the money market, worth> and the other,which has been nam- 
but there is nothing to create uneasiness j ^ t^e Aseimboia, was launched last week, 
on this point. They have been built by the Fairfield Go. 

on the Clyde, and have now to receive 
their engine equipment. They will, upon 
completion, croes the Atlantic under their 
own steam, and will, upon reaching Que
bec, be cut in halves and towed up the 
St. Lawrence, and on to some point on 
Lake Erie, where they will be put togeth
er. These vessels will add enormously to 
the capacity of the company’s lake fleet. 

Captain Neil Hall has been appointed j Another vessel for the C. P. R. is ap- 
portwarden at Halifax in succession to j preaching completion at the shipbuilding

j yard of Gray, Sons A Co., at Birkenhead. 
: This is the Princess Ena, which is expect- 

The Norwegian ship Royal sailed from ! ed to be ready in August. She is intended 
Hawkesbury last week for England with 
the cargo of deals of the abandoned bark 
Gladstone, which was wrecked last fall.

Victoria, county. MARINE NEWS
TTtTALNTED—First class superior teacher for VV advanced department .of Derby. Superior 
School. Apply, stating salary wanted, to 
secretary of trustees, Mlllsrton, Ni B.

7-9-21-w,
TX7ANTEI>-rA second or third ;class female 
VV teacher for School District No. 3, Upper 
Stuabog. Appfy; stating salary, to Samuel 
Vanwatt, Secretary, Upper Stupbog, Queens. 
Co., N. B. . 7-6-aw

West India steamer Oronoco, Captain 
Bale, sailed for St. John direct last Satur
day at 4 p. m., with passengers and gen
eral cargo from Bermuda. She is due here 
Wednesday. ■<

1—i
yyrANTED—A third-class female^teacher^tn
Charlott^county!8 for term commencing Aug. 
12th.’ Apply stating salary to A. S. Kinney,, 
Secretary. 7-3-41-s w

Captain Hunter.

: for the Pacific service, and when built will 
proceed to her destination by way of Cane 
Horn.Gordon’. Apply to I J. A. Wark, secretary,

. Sirron Ridge, Victoria county, N. B.
, «-»-4w-ew. _______ _

TTt/AfJTBD for School ' District No. 13, 
V* Gardner’s Creek, St. John -County; N.- B., 
a second -class .female teacher, 4PPjy “• 
Beckwith, Secretary. __________  6-26-sw

TX7ÀNTÉD—À flrst class male or female 
W teacher for School District No. 14, York: 
county CN. _B.), to begin second week in. 
August. Apply, stating salary, to 
Gould, secretary to trustees. Forest City UN. 
B.) P. D. address, Forest City (Me )

y . , ^-24“LI.-wk y

Denis D. LeBlanc, of Tusket XVedge, has 
just commenced building a small tugboat 
to be used in the lobster fisheries. She is 
64 feet keel.

ST. JOHN BOY WINS 
C. P. R. SCHOLARSHIP 

AT McGILL COLLEGEThe United States District Court, at 
New Orleans, has derided against the 
government in the collision case of steam
er Esparta (Br.), versus lightship steamer 
Magnolia, October, 1905. The government 
claimed $25.000 damages. The court de
clared the lighthouse steamer to blame.

Ship Glooscap will load asphalt at Trin
idad for New York and Pihadelphia.

Danish topsail schooner Diana, 181 tons, 
Rapid as - was the production of new Captain Hansen, arrived yesterday from 

gold—the average output during the last st. Louie, Senegal, to load deals for W. 
ten years has been $300,000,000 per annum M. Mackay.
—the supply was not sufficient td meet all --------
the extraordinary demands upon the. Marcellin Poirier is appointed shipping 
money markets. In this country interest master, and William. Phalen portwarden 
rates began to rise and gold flowed to our 0f Glace Bay (N. S.) 
shores, the excess of imports during the >. 1 ■ ■-
last three years being fully $120,000,000. Spanish steamship Madrilène, Captain 
Theiv in order to carry out their amhi- Larrinaga, will sail this morning for Brow 
tions schemes of expansion (to say noth2 Head for orders. She has a-large cargo of 
ing of speculative intrigues) certain «C'kfeàls.

railroad magnates made a bold bid 
for the necessary money by increasing di
vidend disbursements. This was intended 
to render the established securities of 
their roads more attractive and to facili
tate the distribution, the federal govern
ment had exposed the unsavory methods 
of prominent financiers in the insurance 
and railroad worlds, and the audacious 
bid for public support fell flat; in other 
words, the new stocks. and bonds were 
not absorbed by the public. Unable, there
fore, to sell ordinary forme of security and 
to reduce the commitments^ made in the 
stock market in anticipation of huge pro
fits, the so-called “insiders” were obliged 
to resort to desperate methods to obtain 
capital. The era of short-term notes, yield
ing very high ipcome returns followed. A 
high price was thus set upon capital. In 
the first six months of this year a billion 

securities were floated. But whence 
the cash to purchase them? Liqui-

« .
Montreal, July 22.—Two free scholar

ships in McGill University have just been 
awarded to the sons of workmen of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company who 
have passed the prescribed examinations 
with an exceptionally high percentage of 
marks.

The company haqf now five McGill schol* 
arehips running, \ they cover four years’ 
tuition in the faculty of applied science, 
and are offered subject to competitive ex
aminations to apprentices and other em
ployes of the company under twenty-one 
years of age and to minor sons of em
ployee.

The successful competitors at the ex* 
aminations which have just been con
cluded are: Ronald King Linagh, son of 
Thomas Linagh, boilermaker in the Angus 
shops, and R. L. Johnston, son of Con
ductor Johnston, who resides at St. John 
(NI B.)

ette,

TP OR SALE—Farm on Gpand Lagd, near 
-T Young’s Creek; about 20-7 acres; lour 
miles from Young's Cove Station: house, 
storehouse, workshop, two barns, allLin igot" 
repair; good water. J. Roy Campbell, Earle, 
Bely» & Campbell. Solicitors. 42 Princess 
street, SL John. 6-22-tf-W'

Wtaat Brought ûn Ôlgh-Prioedl 
Capital. J»-

:
ANTED AT ONŒ—A cook and a house
maid, good wagea. references required. 

Mrs. James Domvllle. Rothesay.
Friday, July 19.

Schr Helen E.’ Kenney, 294, Hlndon for 
Philadelphia. J H Scammell A Co., 1,920,190' 
spruce laths. .j

Schr Ronald, 268 Wagner for New York, 
Alex. Gibsod Ry A Mtg Co, 1,721,500 spruce

Coastwise—Stmr Centréville) Graham. Bandy 
Cove; Westport III., Powell, Westport; schr 
Emily Morris, Advocate; Mary E. McLeod, 
Rivez Hebert; Dorothy. Gesner, Bridgetown: 
ri^Fet, Reed. Harvey; J L Colwell, Brands- 
eombe, St Martins ; Swallow, Ells, Alma; 
Beulah, Tufts, St Martins,

Saturday, July 20.
Schr Abbie Keash, 96, Gale, from City Is

land, for orders, laths, loaded at Frederlc-
Schr George R Smith (Am), 129, Mltihell, 

Stetson, Cutler A Co, 127,-

w some 
are in-

T7IOR SALE—A food farm, desirably located, J? near head of Belleisle Bay, Geo. F. Case, 
Hatfield Point, N. B. 6-24 2wkrfl—iwksw

firlvlagroad <5BN wanted for automob 
repair business; 126 

course, easy payments; 
school. Also correspondent 
study. Send stamp forÆ 
Auto School, 343 Trem<^t

W^Fo?-^M6
SERIES." Largest list 
suited for the Province 
specially recommended by 
ment of Agriculture. Ap

d'sltuad

M trgest
or home 

talg*e. Boston 
g#6et, Boston.
co

our
British steamship Alexandria, Captain 

Daniel, now on her way to Liverpool from 
this port, took away 2,691,839 feet of 
deals.

Battle liner Mantinea, Captain Wright, 
sailed from Guafitanama for Philadelphia 
last Thursday.

The Scott Lumber Company are having 
erected in their yard at Victoria Mill a 
tugboat whifih they will use for their 
own towage work. The boat will be 44 
feet in length and - promises to be one of 
the trimmest crafts on the river.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

Capt. William Kennedy, of St. John, 
son of James Kennedy, has succeeded to 
the command of the United States trans
port Marcellius, a fine steamer. He is now 
at Portsmouth (N. H.), with his steamer. 
He has worked up from third officer to 
his present position.

E. H. Eagles, surveyor, and his assist
ant, James Hayes, will leave for Parrs
boro today to survey for the British 
steamship Castano, 2502 tons, loading at 
West Bay, cargo furnished by the Nova 
Beotia Lumber Company, of Walton.

getlc m 
LTBST À

ener
GREA

of Ned ROCKEFELLER WANTSprietles 
newick, 

t>6. Depart- 
mow. Spring 

terme. Pay 
Stone & Wei* 2-8-ew-tf.

Befôre His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod sit
ting in Equity. Mr. Justice Barker be
ing absent and referred the matter. The 
twentieth day of July, A. D., 1907.

To Frederick W. Summer, Lester H. Hig
gins, .Edward C. Cole, James E. Masters, H. 
Seeley Bell, Hon. Peter McSweeny, William 
F. Humphrey, John H. Harris, Richard F. 
Kinnear, Frederick C. Jones, Henry G, Marr, 
Earle J. Thompson, Daniel McCuaig, David 
I. Welch, Robert Clark, and the Moncton 
Exhibition Association Company, Limited, 
their and each of their clerks and employes:

You and each of- you are hereby strictly 
enjoined and comnianded under the penalty 
of $4,000 to be levied on your lands, goods 
and chattels and also of Imprisonment from 
transferring, alienating or otherwise dis
posing of certain stock (lately treasury stock) 
In the said defendant the Moncton Exhibition 
Association Company, Limited, the same hav
ing been issued on or about the fifteenth day 
of July, A. D., 1907, to .the defendant, David 
I. Welch, and comprising 407 shares being 
all the then treasury' stock of said company 
and the same or part of the same havlfig 
been transferred by the said defendant David 
I Welch to the other' defendants, or certain 
of them, and from voting on said stock at 
any meeting ot the company and from deal
ing with the said stock in.any way as valid 
stock of the company, until order shall be 
made to the contrary, and you the said Monc
ton Exhibition Association Company, Limited, 
your officers, clerks, agents and employes 
are hereby strictly enjoined and commanded 
under the penalty of $4,000 to be levied on 
your lands, goods and - chattels, and also of 
Imprisonment from delivering or issuing any 
of such certificates of stock that may re
main unissued and from transferring any of 
said stock so issued to said David I. Welch 
as aforesaid or any issued in transfer there
of or ln any way dealing with or recognizing 
the same as valid stock of the company, un
til order shall be made to the contrary.

Given under my band the twentieth day of 
July, A. D., 1907.

(Sgd.) E. MoLEOD. J. S. C.

HIS WITNESS FEEfor New Haven,
322 ft spruce boards.

Coastwise—Sçhr M A Nickerson. Kenney, 
Port La Tour; L M Ellis, Lent. Westport; 
Florence May, Outhouse, Tiverton; Hustler,

Monday, July 22.
Stmr Madrileno (Span), 1,777, Larrinaga, 

for Brow Head for orders, Wm Thomson & 
Co, deals.

Schr C J Colwell,
John E Moore, 30,W0

Schr Isolda (Sw), 224, Olsson for Coleraine 
i(Ire), W M Mackay, 238,654 ft spruce deals.

Schr Fanny, 91, Cameron, for Boston, Stet- 
eon, Cutler & Co, boards and shingles.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, Collins, An
napolis. Tug Flushing, with barge No. 7, 
Wadman, Parrsboro ; schrs Sea King, Lough- 
ery, St Martine; Rowena, Alexander, Point 
Wolfe; May Bell. Black, St Martins; Report
er. Thibodeau, Clark's Harbor; Alma, Whelp
ley, St Martins; Pansy, Pike, Point Wolfe.

Sailed.

_ July 21—Ard, stmrs Prince George,
Yarmouth ; Yarmouth, do; Schrs Minnie T., 
Caplin; Audacieux, Saulnerville; Karmoe, 
Paspebiac.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth ; Schr Mary A 
Hall, Harvey ; Ella Clifton, Windsor.

Vineyard Haven, July 21—Sid, schrs Lotus, 
from Northport, * St. John; Fred B Balano,St 
John, New York; Therese. Cape Tormentine. 
do; Pacific, Chester, do: Nettie Shipman, St 
John, do; Abbie & Eva, Hooper, St. John, 
do; Ida May, St John, Pawtucket.

Dalhousie, July 29—Ard, July 8, bktn Eden, 
201, Petersen, Caraquet; July 17, Norma, 353, 
Christensen, Little Hampton.

Sid—July 18, schr Howard, 93, Murray, New 
York.

Halifax, July 22—Ard, stmr Rosalind, St 
Johns (Nfld).

Cld—Schr Catherine, Meteghan.
Sid—Stmr Halifax, Hawkesbury and Char

lottetown.
Newcastle, July 19—Ard. stmr St Gothard, 

Smith, from Manchester.
Norfolk, July 22—Sid, stmr Ragnarok, Hills

boro.
Boston,

Halifax.
Cld—Schr Valdare, Bear River.
Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth. 
Vineyard Haven. July 22—Ard, chrs Golden 

Rule, Yarmouth for New York ; Carrie, Caspé, 
for New Bedford ; Rodney Parker. Richmond, 
for Philadelphia; L A Plummer, for do.

Passed—Stmr Gwent (Nor). Sydney for New 
York. Schrs Myrtle eat, Johnson for St 
John; Charles L Jeffrey, Hillsboro, for Phila
delphia; Fred A Small, Cheverie, for do.

Eaetport, July 22—Ard, schr Robin Hood, 
New York; Nellie Eaton, do.

Portsmouth, July 22—Ard, schr Jennie C., 
St. John for Boston.

Saunderstown. July 22—Passed, schr Ida 
may. St. John for Pawtucket.

New York. July 22-r-Cld, Schrs Pardon G 
Thomson, St. eeim; Scotia Queen, Five Is
lands; Dara C, Charlottetown; W H Waters. 
St John; Harry, Pembroke; Rescue, Perth 
Amboy.

Sid—Stmr Helslngborg (Swed), St John.
Cld—Stmr Garatald. (Nor). Port Hood; MJ„u'?rJa'pld’ sUnr ■Pari6lan’ trom

SrhrE ^r^„T°Wn6end' Che”ter; SpeCUlat0r’ Portiaa^ July 22-Ard and Sid, Bay State, 
hsfd|stmr Denda, Liverpool; City of Bom- B°cs1tt°yn 22-Bound south, stmr
bau'.i?f5lI*die.iFv ?i Ard 20 stmr A W Perry NaDna- Hillsboro, for Newark; schrs Mlne-

______________________ i ” „nX PPnJrt ola. Oampbellton for New York; St Bernard,
.................. —-------— Charlottetown and Hawkesbmy, ana ^sailed, R|ver Hebert for New York; Hugh John,
SWUM gyS|kSft6«* H..;i..,,:«55s-ïïÆJSSrSÈ»

■ ;nd Demerara. steam yacht Lolumbine, Wr|ght (or Philadelphia 
! Nvll?J?nnthnliniv is Cld hark Cortnna (Nor) Pensacola, July 19—Ard, bark Reynard, 
! J HuS^d’JsUcyoie_S 'tow? C°rinna (N°r) Regard from Santiago.

Season now star 
weekly. Permanent 
Ungton, Toronto, On He Is Dunning Uncle Sam for the 

Money He Earned ln Chicago.Hill, Windsor.

Chicago, July 20.—John D. Rockefeller 
is dunning Uncle Sam for the $92.20 he 
earned as a witness in the Standard Oil 
case
day a messenger from Rockefeller’s attor
neys called at the federal building to leant 
what Mr. Rockefeller must do to collect. 
The messenger was told that the head of 
the Standard Oil Company must come to 
Chicago personally and be properly identi
fied or must go before the district at
torney in Cleveland and swear that he is 
the man to whom the money is due. If 
such an affidavit is received, a special pay. 
roll will be sent to Mr. Rockefeller for his 
signature and then the government will 
mail a voucher for the fees.

82. Gordon for Boston, 
ft hemlock boards.xrBN WANTED—Reliable men in evi JML oallty throughout Oanadn to ad 

our goods, tnek up rT- 
fenoes. bridges, and - 
also distribute .email 
vfihleelon or• salary ; (83 
•nsee (4 per day; steady 

reliable men; no exporter 
lor particulars Empire 
London, Ont.

before Judge K. M. Landis. Yester-
all cons/icuou^ places;

#rtlei* matter; 
maKh and ex- 

logment to good 
. Write

y.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. * A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

new 
came
dation of investments yielding low rates 
of interest ensued. Wealthy European in
vestors joined in the demand for these 
highly attractive offerings, but abroad 
also other holdings had to be thrown over. 
Thus gradually investments everywhere, 
including British Consols, French Rentes 
and other gilt-edge issues, declined in mar
ket value, and, on a corollary, interest re
turns increased. On both sides of the At
lantic trade continued good. This country 
had enjoyed two crops of unparalleled 
bounty. The mineral output was increas
ing. Labor was in unprecedented demand, 
and the trade unions were not slow to 
follow up the advantages that thus ac
crued. Wages advanced. Simultaneously 
with the expansion of business and the 
rise in wages, commodities increased in 
price; in other words, the purchasing 
value of the dollar had diminished. If we 
did not have the political "fifty cents dol
lar” of unwept bimetallic member we had, 
de facto, a seventy-five cents dollar. We 
had been caught in a cycle—not to say 
cyclone—of inflation. To aggravate mat
ters, many millions were squandered by 
the populace in worthless mining and 
other soap-bubble ventures, and, later, a 
land boom of previously unknown dimen
sions developed. From New York to San 
Francisco and from Mexico to Canada 
land values advanced by leaps and bounds, 
thus absorbing a vast amount of money 
that was sorely needed for legitimate in
dustrial purposes.

Friday. July 19.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Heath, 

for Philadelphia and Manchester (Eng), Wm. 
Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Stmr Bay State, 1,667, Mitchell, for Bos
ton and Maine ports.

July 22—Ar/d, stmr A W Perry,

Saturday, July 20. 
Stmr Yale, 2,312, Pike, for Boston.
Schr Annie A Booth (Am), French, for 

Fall River.
Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, for New York. 
Schr Helen E Kenney, 294, Hlndon, for 

Philadelphia.

Drowned at Oampbellton.
Oampbellton, N. B., July 22.—An Enj- 

lishman named Ashley, employed by Thos, 
Malcolm on railroad construction, was 
drowned in the harbor here yesterday 
afternoon. Ashley with two companions 
was out in a canoe, and the canoe cap
sized,precipitating 
Ashley’s two companions managed to get 
hold of the upturned boat, and clung to 
it, but Ashley, who was unable to swim, 
was not so fortunate and sank almost im
mediately. His companions were rescued 
by an Indian named La babe, who had wit- 
nefesed the accident and at once put out 
in a boat. Ashley had been in this coun
try only a short time. The body has not 
been recovered.

The Ontario Fruit Crop.
Toronto, July 22.—“Grapes a full crop 

but a couple of weeks late and liable to be 
damaged by early frosts. Tomatoes a full 
crop, but late. Berries, peaches, pears, 
apples, plums half a crop.” ~ This is the 
brief size-up of the fruit situation given 
by a number of the principal growers in 
Niagara district. A great many growers 
depend to a.large extent upon the tomato 
yield. This year’s will be heavy, but a 
long season is what is needed to get the 
full benefit. The same applies to grapes. 
Their chief danger is early frosts.

Monday, July 22. 
Schr Hunter (Am), 171, Holmes, for New 

Haven, Stetson. Cutler & Co., lumber.
R Cuza (Am), 254, Hender

son, for City Island, A Cushing & Co, laths.
Schr Manuel the men into the watec.FOR SALE

nAYPE. PRESS AND MOTOR for sale at a ; 
_L bargain. One Country Campbell Cylin-1 
der Press suitable for weekly newspaper, 
and large quantity of type, all In good con
dition. Also one 1 H.P. electric motor for 
direct current, nearly new. If interested 
write P. O. Box 682, Moncton, N. B.

7-20--6i-d

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., July 10—Ard, Stmr Glen- 

arm, Hueleva for Boston (called for coal) ; 
Louieburg, Louisburg, and cleared for Syd
ney. P, A, A. SHOOT WILL

7-24-2Î-SW

MONEY TO LOAN.
The Roman Catholic church at Nome, 

Alaska, is surmounted by an immense 
blazing with electric light. It 

lighthouse for miles up and 
down the coast and has been the means 
of saving many lives from shipwreck. It 
is also useful as a beacon to miners going 
to town from the wilds.

The case of the province of New Bruns
wick vs. the Lovitt estate over succession 
duties on $90,000, which was decided in 
favor of the province, has been appealed 
by Mr. McKeown, and will come up at the 
next sitting of the Supreme Court of Can
ada in October.

There Will Be $1,400 in Prizes Be
sides Trophies, for Meet to Open 
at Sussex Aug. 13.

croes, 
serves as a

Government Sale of
Imported Horses SPOKEN.

The Provincial Rifle Association is now
•The late importation of horses, consist- Southampton, July 19—Ard, stmr Majestic, I Queenstowii^Jul'y laMl/x! lon^Tw sending out its programme for the annual

Ins °* ... T/vvro Naw York- • . . „ ,1 Bark Nautilo (Ital), Scotto, for Tusket (N | matches which will open at Sussex on Fruit of Waste of Capital and2 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS, Queenstown. July 19—Ard. stmr Campania, g), July 10, lat 39, Ion 60. .„ ... ..... , ... r run oi waswui p
26 CLYDESDALE MARES, New York, for Liverpool, and proceeded. , ------------- ; Aug. 13. To riflemen this little booklet Inflation.
10 PERCHERON MARES, j Shields. July IS—Ard, Stmr Karnak, Que-1 ttfportsi and disasters „ .ipnT attractive nrosneet for a . ,2 FRENCH COACH MARES, bee. via London, for Newcastle. _ REPORTS ANU DibAMEKS. presents a very attractive prospect tor a go ,ong ^ as la8t fafi etudents of

will be fairly divided Into two lots and sold Manchester July 18—Ard stmrs Nord Am-, QuebeCi juiy is—Stmr Devona (Br), from1 four days’- outing. economics issued a warning that all this
by auction as follows: I ‘̂hca’ aad Lomsburg \’la^ Liverpool Montreal l" London returned today damag- xherc will be eight competitions for in- waste of capital,, all this abnormal expan-
One lot at Fredericton, Wednesday, 31st , Liverpool. July 19-Ard, stmr Empress of j |dDtbyoc™ù^4d aboul 3M miles E of Belle dividual prizes, in addition to the aggre- ! sion of business and the accompanying 

. . . n w ! îSn T»ivC'i(UApd ctmr Huneirian ! Isle, the weather beirg foggy at the time, gates - and three team matches. In addi- : reckless inflation of values would ultimate-
July, at 2 p. m. ! Montrea?and Quebec ’ ! ^reboM was filled with water and part: of ■ tion qO these there will be the extra series ! \y lead to disaster. They had not long to

Cacniwi In* at Mnnrtnn Wpdnreriav 7th Queenstown, July 19—Ard, stmr Baltic, New ^ carro^hei-e and the remainder atSlont- A at yards, and B at 800 yards, which wait for the predicted crash in securities. \^VlUdSecond lot at Moncton, Wednesday, 7th | Yort^to^^cr^ohand^ proceeded.mr Tun_ »=■= rcmalndcr wifi be shot at intervals between the re- Wall street,proverbially Six months ahead,

August, at L p. m. isi^n, Montreal aqd Quebec. foV Liverpool. K ~ gulav matches and in which competitors readjusted values—squeezed out air and
V. ..an at Fredericton un to 31st Manchester. July 17—Ard, stmr Lena. St DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. , lnftv enter as often as they wish. water—with a ruthless hand. The March

JuL- J°Liverpooi "jïly ZO^Ard™0 sTmr Tunîsian. New York, July 19-Simr Cedric, from The revolver match which was opened panic was accentuated by the activity of
Terms cash or.,?pf’r?ve.® ”?le”.a? 6 Montreal via Quebec and Moville. Liverpool, reports July 9. lat 41 .-.9, Ion 47 as an experiment last year, proved such tbe administration in revealing and up-

anr ,12in“,)Siheirin« full narticulars wm be Moville, July 21-Sld, stmr Ionian from 4:., passed half a mile north of a derelict an attractive feature that the prize list rootinK corporate wrong-doing, but the re- ,u^«aS5!Sft.r P“ aII 21—Ard, stmr St. Louis, KSHfc ah^uMt “erm^st above ; has been extended and a handsome trophy “tfiity^df Washington L the world- j
r -,«innerLfA^riStimra New York, via Plymouth and Cherbourg. water. nas been presented by Capt. \\ . E. 1 orges i w,de ec0nomic evolution was ludicrously
commissioner for Agriculture. Queensloi,L, July 21-Sld. Umbria, from Boston. July 19-Capt Williamson of flab- of Uichlbucto. ! exaggerated by certain transoendently

LiMvePrpÔi.NejWuly021-A,d. stmr Almeriana, fa'y.ISS mUes 1 by f of Boston light, raw This prize consists ol a^handsome: quar- , adroit financiers whose methods were be-j
St John and Sydney (C B), for Manchester, what appeared to ho a submerged wreck, JO tered oak case containing one 38 calibre i • ;ald bare to the world. The extent Ofj| rtnftnVMC

Manchester. July 18-Ard, stmrs Nord Am- feet of must out of water. Smith & Weston revolver,one b. W. pistol ; of the bnyidaUcn, lhe alarm created and j LflLUKUlJ I llL
erica (Dan), Schmidt, Parrsboro via Liver- -------------- barrel, six inches in length, to fit a re- i , , «..stained are all matters of soP00li PLar‘ena„,Grandy’ S aD L0U,9bUrB' NOTICE TO MARINERS. volver frame and convert it into a single | ‘^st^rv thafthev need not be reca" «... AnAn„.,r

n-------  . I V1Glasgow July 19—Sid stmr Hestia, for Phil- Portland. July 19-Pressey Ledge black spa>, 8hot target pistol; one sett of hard rut-! . , b lner(,]v to PHI 0R0DYNE
Kingston, Ont., July 22.-A branch of ! ^ Mn^'t ter frames Pi3to* fo“ j reran th^t thT shrinkage in the market VIILVKUUIliL

the Dominion Cotton Mills here hafl been | Montreal. ' 1 Bay as soon as practicable. blade brass handled screw driver and t*o value of lieted securities was quite $2,000,- «111 nnnnvitr
receiving accessions to its working force prawU. Point, July 21-lPassed, bark Me- : rfogues Island ”or‘b“=L sp.ar b“°ry i The clcanmg üruSi,e-’- illls Prlze 16 vjlufcd at fl^ 000 gut what of the inflation of com-' fH| 0R0DYNF
.___ imm’iirranrs arriving at in- Klûley, Husrampo.-U for Andon. established July to 24 feet of water off the ÿ30 d certain to arouse enthusiasm "uu'uuu- , 7 • ^ VII LU IX V U I I1U>mls ?ht raaJ^ T^ na "comL were ! Jamaïcain,/l^ld, Æ Kathinka (Nor) | northeast end of Rogues Island, Luckless, ^ ^ competitors. mod.ttes? Until a week or two ago prices. |

,m-i lOWcr wages than those given 4" I ■ ’4———-— i Crow Island Ledge spar buoy C 7 was An entirely new competition is the
red this fact has had a ten- 1 I 1 -̂ established Juiy 15, in 33 feet of water about Kobertson championship, open to ail

naQwiS and tnirs nafr naa a ten _ m W 1 _ i_L-10 of a mile northcasu of Crow Island, - , f first *sft
towards crowding the latter out. O S H Œ W ELI You can! .rd to roof a ! Chandler’s Cove, Casco Bay. competitors, . with two prizes mat, ÿo0

MlWelin. is engendered and this cul- g a 1 v a ml z e d Vhing witi«r- 3shawa Gal" z } ai^}. medal; seeond, V-5.
mbEL l ; pitched battle between the £al. “*lf Shingles^ CHARTERS. | There will be distributed in prizes near-
English and Canadian gills. The fight was S \ e IP 1 Good for Ihundrcd reir BrUuh 6cboon(,r Reliance, 19) tons, from! ‘L8,1,’400’ te“ Jvl^medak and onfVnnre 
caruest and soon got beyond the ability SHinStlC S bend for t)c free i^fitlet. : g, Jobn for Ponce, P R with lumber (5.50 khield, seven siher medals and on. bronze 
c!to «too it and the an n 1^Cbii,h«d and port charges; British steamer Holmlea, I medal, the largest aggregate of,prizes ever
of-the management to fitq, l , , The PE®L AR PeOpl^^ei., (ail) 1,143 tons, from Glasgow to Sydney (C. B.), ; offered by this association at one meet-
police were brought on the scene and or- | A***5 Toronto 5üou wtjhlpe, with brick at 7s and back to United Kingdom 1 . u
der was finally restored. rn_______ __________  with deals P t; British steamer Laura, 1,801 mS-

BRITISH PORTS.

CHLORODYNEDr. J.Collis 
Browne’s

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

? Asthma 
1 BronchitisCoughs

CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds. 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhcea, and Is the only
specific In Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative, in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout. Cancer. Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

'

Fredericton. July 12, 1907.

PITCHED BATTLE BETWEEN 
CANADIAN AND ENGLISH GIRLS

were still advancing. Metals had soared Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
to unimagined figurât*; textiles were mark- compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne's 
ed up daily; provisions became dearer; Chlorodyne” on the stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I^d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
1 it became well night impossible to con

duct business at a profit, owing to the ex
orbitant rates charged for money,material,
fuel and labor. Retre^^aenl was imper- yt» » ■ • , .
ative. The shrewdest- banking interests vYilOlcSaiC A£CIUS|

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

• • Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Lotted
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"tLES &Kl|22 PROGRESS BRAND SUITS,
$90,000, With Insurance of $17,- !

HAS A SECOND WIFE Hon, Mr, Robinson Speaks of State
ments Attributed to Him in Mont- J, C. Ferguson Had Tickets for; 

Boston When Detective 
Killen Took Him

real, regular $13.50 values, for - - e000,Arrival of Mrs. David Ritchie, Who Was Reported 
Dead, Causes Complications for St. John Man

Separated 20 Years Ago. and tie Has Married Again and 
Has Home on Erin Street-Heard Report First Wife Had 
Passed Away, and He Believed He Was Free-She Says 
She Came Here to See Son and Will Go Back to Boston.

Premier Rotiinson arrived in the city 
yesterday from Montreal and left for 
Moncton Monday. It is understood a 
meeting of the executive of the provincial 
government will be held in Fredericton to-

Hartland, N. B., July 22.—In The Tele- j 
graph’s Hartland coreepondence today 
there is a misprint that causes some com
ment. The paragraph which stated that 
Burtt’s building was burned should have 
read as follows: i

UNION CLOTHING COMP YCHARGE THIEVING
AND INCENDIARISM 26-28 Charlotte Street,morrow.

When questioned with regard to the 
telegraphic despatches which recently ap
peared in some of the newspapers with re
ference to the financial position of the 
province, the premier said that the re
ports did not give a correct account of 
what he had said. He also said that the

“The Burtt building, above referred to, y M_ Q A_ Building.
n tv in . «nil ; was not burned in the late fire but it wasOn His Way to .Cross corner, and : whm ^ üremen were putting up tbeir

Had Paid Haad Tax Tor Himsalf jstiffest fight to save the block containing 
and Family—Story of His Business it that the hose was repeatedly cut.” i
_ , — | I j cnrintrhill °ther buildings in the same block are the

financial position of the province was ex- I TansaCtlOnS 8S 1010 10 p g '* ; Hayden building,occupied by James Mont-1 , .

-—"EEw
band has offered no explanation and I consult with financiers as to the afternoon a telegram from George Smith, building occupied by Reid Chase.
have asked none. We were married nine advkabmt of makl an issue of ]ong chief of Police of Springhill Mines (N. No new developments hare come to ; Hereafter the flag wflbe flownto* Valentines and Christmas Cards 
vears aeo and kent company for five years , i pr.. ! light since the arrest of McNally, tie over the City Hall, Mayor bears Having i
previous to marnage. He mentioned once £™oa^of " pay i^T a^ts which hïd j ^3 ^ I "«^Saturday. j given orders to that effect. Things of the Past — People

a single man. He has been a e ’ ,, j fi Tt h» wn»M nnf conaPanie^ by W1^e , . • • stock of furniture in the old Dickinson John throe marriages and four births, all ; merly--Uae the Telephone In**

that this woman would have left him un- * short fime he would be able to give Te\raSpTaced under arrest and a mess- the Maileson building Janet Me- f m.
« “>*»r-«—»■»» —■k * ’«>“■ **yy?

1 have lived witn mm g g about very ratisfactory. ... , Mines police that an officer and warrant ! _ > Foresters’ Hall; Montreal, where he would meet Sir Wil- nuarreport on the post office, Mr. Sydney
him8 It is°Hue that he is drinking now A®k®4 aa to whether he had made an^y ; be »,nt at once. • A Nova Scotia official Leteon occupies H. N. Boyer’s ; frid Laurier. From Montreal he expected Buxton complained that the revenue had

is my baby’s picture here—his and mine , , , intention of suggesting ^ ,• , • pnnri Ktrpet The 16 in cramped .quarters in the bank build , . Reeled. The gross increase for the yeara-dytwo weeL before she died nearly ^’^Vof tL kind^tut on fhT Z ^MlS ar°tkL were fo^d on t'era ’ “ and ^ Macintosh is in Ms own Miss Alice Doh^r. of w ^ ^ ^ Thg of .

the° bManct8°heWwlenttoon‘to knees'111®!» trery had W to the re^rter who mtei- guson: Two tickets to Boston accouid'; V R* 1 6tm undecided-what to ! Lake, landed a fine three pounds eight general election during the past year had
and said he would never taste a- drop ! vle d h ™ that the Be“kd P y book, lease of premises at bpnnghill trom b t h t get a stand and resume j ounces trout on Saturday last. It was the diminished postal receipts, and so had the

agâm FaffhfX he h^ kept that prom f°V™ W$S "0t to °£ lt8 Pub" John W. Wilson and some «ma l art,cl^ j bu’sine65 ^ a6 gpaa9ib]c. He, speaking largest fish ever taken frem the lake. changed taste of the public Once the pnb-
îsTLil^t Wednesday, when be came llc knd3~ ,, ------------------------ . . ^rguson kad ^ t. !■«a one of the heaviest tosere, tells your: -------------- lic bought and posted valentines and
home with the odor of liquor upon him ___ immigration officiate h m be ; ooirespondent that the noble tight put up | The priests of this diocese will gather Christmas cards. These had practically
and told me brokenly that his first wife PA DC [ICC TDAPï se!‘ ®nd Î. . tickets arranged so by .the firemen and others who came to jn annual retreat at St. Josephs College, disappeared, to be followed by picture
was in town and waa going to make Unllw 1)11 I linulx asked, and the , .. . -ii iiave I assist should be particularly brought to Memramcook, and will be away ail week, carjs and now picture post cards
trouble*. It Lms to me that she has „ Un"W Vl ! that the woman and fnldren wffi ha'e | public notice in all reports. The Hart- , father Conway, of Hampton, will be eta- ^ere {alling o8. He could only hope that
anneared as a living ghost to wreck our I 80me ,to u™ , . F* ti.‘ i land Drug Company has not yet secured tioned at the Pàlaoe during the week. a sufficiency of superfluous energy andho^ and 6P0Ü all the happiness there is e- . I ^ following despatchtelto of the rea ; a location_ nor hae Zlba Orner, the hard- —---------- stray halfpennies would soon provide some
in life ” N' Southern Service Suspended t,ons for lergusons arrest. _ town' ware man- A new thirty-foot gasoline yacht owned j other purpose that the post office could

Mr Ritchie belongs to a highly reepee- v Amdpnt Mondav i Sprmgh'U’■ ' T c Fpr. ' George S. McLauchlan, who lost the, by Fred. A. McMulkin, was given a trial serve. The passage of the street bettingtable" family. His mother’s home,, at 156 7 x “ llaa a sensation. A month ago . ■■ most of bis printing plant, is hopeful of, trip Friday evening, with satisfactory re- act had diminished telegraph receipts,and
Adelaide street is already darkened by ■ V'v c. , ' gu-son came here from Winnipeg re-establishing himself; Sipprell & Miller, au]tg- The boat was built by Logan ; the large increase in the use of the tele-
the shadow of a great sorrow, as only two A mishap which will stop traffic for a wife. It was the second blacksmiths, have secured a location ; Bros . cf ths Strait Shore, and she is | phone was cutting into the only profitable
months aao the life of Charles Ritchie, the day took place on the New Brunswick ! Ferguson, however, tor she Iran 1 Charles Stevens .agent for the Massey- furnrahed with Essex engines, made in part of the telegraph service, that of
husband and father went out and the pres- ,g0uthem railway east of Musquash M«ffi-i »? ^.T'Thl Tad comffietod a™ Harris Company is in Smith’s produce Fleming’s foundry. short distance telegrams in large towns.
„n, nnsition of the oldest son is keenly , , not been idle. She had completed a g holfce> .and H. N. Boyer has gone .into . -------------- Conversations through the telephone seem-
LÎ P da>" afternoon. The enfpne and a car of, menta to purchase a bakery owned bj aQother building he owns. Rev. j. F. Rowley was ordained in the cd to be superseding letters and post-

The firat intimation of the appearance , the îra‘nt^h‘f’..'eft Carleton ln the morn" ! William McKay, but bnsband and Thfi wi,d rumom that the business sec- ; Methodist church at Derby last Tuesday. | cards, threatening to be a serious matter I
nf h„r son's first wife was given to the mg,le£t tbe ralls- . , .. . ; wife returned to assume control tion of Hartland was entirely destroyed i Rev. J. Crisp, of St. John, president of ■ in respect of the sheet-anchor of postal
aged Ld wMowed moLTty a Telegraph ! , The management report that very h tle veloped that McKay had sold the bus ne* ^ correction. j. T. G. Carr, the well ! fhe confcrenre presided and delivered an revenue, the penny post. 
r!nnr,”r Jho calledthe house Monday da”aga f^sul£ed at’d ,tke dl®C^ ! to some one else. James A. Peel had be knQwn general merc]mnt .occupying a; imprea6Îve charge. Rev. Mr. Rowley is a
flffLmnnn She v-as asked if ehe rccol- Wl11 ^ fche dday to the traffic and the come ltfi purchaser. , stoiy brick block, occupied by himself native of England and for two years has
LrteTher son’s two matages, and she Rouble in putting the cars back again on Aa events turned out this was a good J mercliant, and by the Estey ! at Canterbury, where his labors

hÏÏ ^ trut While very ^^ ^Ty mo^ihg/To ! « T3ZV. ^that^ Ml^s/ffeZ ^ ^________

di’d'not get"along and* she left him with one is reported as injured in the: accident. | M'ileon, connected With which was a fancy ^ ^ by water and breakage but While waiting for the Montreal train
tree smS chddren We heàni a report A ™, taok pla“ ^ Friday near | de]ivery that CMt a couple of hundred dol- ^ ^ t„ -continue business without to leave here Saturday night, Kenneth
that she was dead and later he married LePreaux> but was not attended with any : larg wd was imported from Chicago. interruption. About one-third of the busi- McLean, who arrived in the morning from
tka| ‘ serious consequences. ! guson bought the wagon but he paid only npgfl d;gtrjct burned over and the fire Glace Bay, on his way tt> Edmonton,spent
^"Tbis winter I have lost mv husband 1 ,,r --------------- i $5 down on it. The business he leased dM nQt get into the residential portion at some time up town and returned to the

-shmsietz PERS0NAts !itwsrsts»~“ tszrrxssr s samakes me „inPP"i;ttle Mvrtle died two Mr- and Mrs- A- p- Ba™hl11 are in son supplied flour to Ferguson. Time while the insurance has panned out, home with his dreams of western fortune 
oldest son a"d ainca. ’ ’the d„nk lt Paris. They intend to visit Scotland. Mr. went cn but no money was paid on the than the figures in the ; unrealized. ,
years ago has given up toe dnnk. It tiarnhllVa health stead.ly improves wagon, as rental on the lease or for the careful enquiry sustained the j ------ -------

too bad that die should take Miss Mary McCarron, of Fredericton « Hour> but a rtshing business was done by r ^ thg total loss at more than M. G. Murpliy, chief clerk in the C. P.
spending her vacation with her mother, Ferguson in the delivery of bread. egg qqq R. district passenger agent’s office, left
Dufferin Row, West St. John. He was not particular about his eus- ’ .. __________ " Saturday for Winnipeg, to take up the

Elmer C. Colpitts, professor of mathe- tomere for he supplied those who were nnnniTr nnilPlT position of general traveling agent. His
matics m the Georgia Technological Col- fead p as well a6 toe good. It made lit- UL||]IJII I L I III U I associates in the office here presented to
lege at Atlanta, is visitmg his father, t]g difference t0 hiitf -as be was paying mUDnlL uUUfl I him a handsome traveling bag, bearing
James Colpitts, of Point de Bute. His ^ biUa himself. ” . his initials and fitted with every requisite,
sister Julia, one of the professors of ma- Wilson’s bake ovens are under his —---- Mr. Murphy left with t)ie best wishes of

Thomp»n EsUt. Matter Develops -*» «-*•

ofD“ MteS0G. f: Inch, of Kalamazoo g"ro^enVretu^any Vtoe’moMh™ Interesting Proceedings-Dr. Al-

(MicK), are on a vrait to fnends m Kings He went on Saturday to Am- ward Takes 3 Stand.
S" S, oTZk tJ«r*nf>thnUlt: horat and .there he sold the wagon and

of Chief Superintendent Inch. * Qrcrino-1-.m this time toMrs. George W. Foster, of Marysvifie, Then h%came ,toÆ'efildrén and with 
arrived in the city Saturday and is visit- got hra wife and four childre^ and wdh 
ing her daughter, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Meek- them he left for Sc Johm A terguson
lenburg strlt. On the tatter’s departure appeared to have Pald none^
for England on a visit, Mts. Foster will as no wages had boen paid aa the
take two of her grandchildren to Marys- ^ had b- buro^do^.an bonbon Qf ^ efltate. Mr.

;»• sss a î^rsava-îv^i.-z?<ssssr'Stscvrtz
Tohn^H Thomnson of Woodstock are stealing and incendiarism. declared disposed of in the equity court.
John H. Thompson of Uoodstock, are a_________ ___ ________ ___ Mrs. Thompson, he said, had been dedar-
staying the New Victona hotel j ed of unsound mind, and her husband

Miss Alice . s ace. o o c " I f| À U llfiT U MIC Tfl was appointed a committee of her estate.
(Mass.), is visiting the Misses Lawlor, lyi Al NI] I HüUh | |J After his death Enoch Thompson was
Pitt 8t.reSÎ', , , „ , r, H made administrator, and a suit was

Frank ICetchum,. of Greenwood (B. C.), n Tr| riini Min brought in the equity court by Deborah
is home on holiday, after nine years. XL *1 11 j |l ►Nl-I An||l Thompson, and, on the decree of Judge

D. Watters, of Toronto, assistant gen- OCIlU I U L lluLnllU Barker, every cent’ due her had been paid
eral manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, by Fnoch Thompson, who held the re-
is in the city on a pleasure trip. Mr. ------— ceints of her counsel, Dr. Earle.

PI FAD GUILTY TO HAVING Watters was formerly a resident of St. . n, , Doin- CjlUJ In fact, said Mr. Hazen, every dollar ofiiiTcnrriT unurv John, his father, toe Rev. Dr. Matters, Vacant Northwest Pulp.tS g John Thompson’s estate that is due Mrs.
COUNTERFEIT MONEY having occupied the pulpit of St. An- __Ministers’ Meeting-. Thompson, and every cent due her from

drew’s church some years ago. y ° him as the committee of her estate, had
T • rw Tulv 99 Archibald Ron- VVill Carleton, the well known theatrical . , been paid by Mr. Thompson on the re-
Lindsay, O ., *• , f manager, who has bien connected with The Northwest Ministerial Association t Qf y Mullin, referee, whose ac-

yea pleaded gull y is e . " . many important amusement enterprises in held the regular .jneeting Monday fore- COKnt Was confirmed by Judge Barker.
Magistrate Jackson ^ a charg. of hi g ^ United States, is visiting friends iu noon in the parlors of Centenary church. During his statement, Mr. Hazen 
counterfeit Trader s Rank bilh, m s po . C'arleton is a brother of Rev. Charles Com'nen presided. The re- interrupted by Mrs. Thompson.
session, sentence was deferredt.il Friday jJudge >,ar]etnn porte of the churches for July 14 and 21 Mr. Skinner, counsel for Mrs. Thomp- f„bn- T D McKean

I Miss EUa M. Holder, organist of Main j were received. The custom of the last few sonj 6aid the facts disclosed by Mr. ,C„rB’. fw.-V\ , T R MpT)nn’
Chanes Burke, Robert Logra, B"fkapd | street Baptist church, is on her vacation, : years will be, followed and tire chairman- Hazen were unknown to him when he o£ ''f £!}dd, fe’L hav^' returned

Wynn, Archie Gouvea and John Lveleigh , , taken oy George I. êliip of the meeting wffl pass to each mm- started the case, and he asked a weeks ; aid, of Sherbrooke (N;.’ 1,a a r „ , ,f ,
all pleaded guilty this afternoon before , •‘“ePr {or one month, beginning with the adjournment. f™m the annual meeting °f the Oddfcl-
Magistrates Moore and Jackson, and were tain j ^ Webster, of Charlotte- nueen square minister for August. Dr. Alward, who appeared with Mr. lows Relief Association at Kingston £ariy Monday morning the body of a
remanded for sentence till Friday. Miller j , who bas been spending i pev. H. D. Marr, who has been secre- Hazen, said he had acted as solicitor for (Ont.) The reports show the association man was found floating in Leonard’s slip,
and Goslin, who will plead not guilty, Will dav6 at t’he Oialot left for Pete- ■ tarv for the la«t two years, declined to Mr. Thompson in the equity proceedings, | in a flourishing condition. Among the off Britain street, and taken to the

wawa on Saturday last. t act this vear, and Rev. J. Hsaney was and since then had frequently been ad- , death claims paid during the_year were morgue. It was in a badly decomposed
Harry McGibbon. of New York, who j elected se'cilrary. The president of the dressed by Mrs Thompson on the street $1,000 on the death of.James-St 6tate, and identification was very difficult,

has been the guest of Mrs. Chas. A. Clark conference reported that he was succeed- in a manner that was most displeasing. John Mest and $1 000 on the death Wilbur J. Turner saw the body sndas-
for the past two weeks, left for home on : ing very wall in tilling the appointments She had called him thief and other op- Wm. A. O Neill, Moncton. sisted by Policemen ( rawford and Iv-irs,

flondon Telegraph). I Fridav last. Mr. -McGibbon made many | left without a minister by the stationing probrious names, and he wished to give -------------- ‘ ' secured it. Coroner Berryman said it had
Tire late Count Nigra, whose death was ' friends at Renfortli during his stay, many ; committee and it might be unnecessary to her and her counsel notice that if she re- Prince of Wales Elm. evidently been in the water for about fit-

reported the other day, was once Italian; of whom came in to the city and gave him j 6cnd to England for men, as was proposed, peated °gX"te or° o Lg n One of the latest and most successful ^en days Coroner BorrymanteWs
ambassador at Paris, and in that capacty a rousing send-off on h.s departure ““ the ponce mag g j. C. Mile., of thi, dty, is the to be that 0 o.^,
helped the Empress Eugenie to escape Mrs. D. A. Morrison of - FLOUR MILLS BURNED Judge Trueman advised Mr. Skinner, now in the window of Messrs. Holman s “^l^thXsauD-ared^fov wteks ago.from the Tuileries in 1870. spending a few dajs at the Chalet, the I L v U n 1VI - . . h xvpj] . n ,vithdraw his an- : store. King street, and is entitled "Prince chener. 11- 8

The incident is thus related by Nigra: guest of her father, Chas. A Clark | LAWRENCE, MASS phcltion as the matter had been fully ! of Wales Elm,” Ilarding Point, River tit. ^P1®™ reTbeM that the'dead man
“Napoleon was a prisoner, all Paris was Mies Ella Snyder of Brooklyn left for, « I UMtninVL, «V Ph^of ^ ^ proceedings, and-John., The tree is the central object in crew.£‘”Yfd be Go d<wor hv but te

crushed bv the desolating news which, home last week after spending the past announced i week's adjournment to give the nicture and in the bacs ground are waa tQo old t ic ■ - •
continually arrived, and thousands W-; month with her friend, Miss Pearl B. Lawrence, Mass., July 23-A ^al ! time to look into the matter. depicted a group of trees from the hill to POn3cnf3 hv Ti e advanced stete
rbundod the 1 uilories. The empress was ; Clark, at Renfortli. alarm sounded at 12.40 for a fire at the ■ n Tfae cage of the cstate of Countess de , the water's edge, while in the distance a : that ot Goldsnoit.Tc a, a i s a
in despair and could not be persuaded to Miss Helen Jackson is spending a few city Flouring Mills, at the south end of adjourned until Aug. 26. glimpse of the Nerepis lulls is afforded. , of decomposition in which tile b ly
!"ave the palace. To General Trochu the days at the summer home of Mrs. XX. E. the" falls bridge, on the banks of the Mer- " jf the estate of WiUiam Jor- The glow of a summer "afternoon light per- ! rendered immediate bunalI nece»earjj_and
task of protecting her majesty had been : King at Sag,va. rimac. The fire at this hour is burping ^'.“adjourned until Sept. 3. mentes the landscape and the river, which interment was made yesterday atternoon

He showed himsîif, however, ; The condition of Dr. L.D. I veston briskly and the firemen
seemed inclined to kt ; not quite $o satisfactoiy last evening.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager'

PICTURE CARD CRAZELOCAL NEE
Pying Out, Says British Postmaster- 

General
and finds his beloved wife married to 
another man. He goes away sadly and 
resignedly, preferring to make the sacri
fice rather than bring shame upon her 
whom he had loved so well.

The poet's fancy has its counterpart m 
the experience of David Ritchie of this 
city with the variation that it was his 
wife who returned and found him married 
to another woman. Mr. Ritchie is a 
moulder in the employ of 3 ■ E. XX ilson 
& Co., and when young in life married 
Mies Alary Jane Kane. They lived to
gether a few years and their married life 
was not happy and twenty years ago Airs. 
Ritchie went away to Boston and her 
husband heard a report that she was dead. 
Ln 1898 he married Carrie Anderson.

His feelings when his first wife appear
ed at XVilson’s Foundry on last XVednes- 
day afternoon and made herself known to 
him may well be imagined. He quit work 
at once and has not returned since.

Mrs. Ritchie No. 1 says, however, that 
her object in coming to St. John was not 
to lay any claim to her husband but to 
see her grown up son, whom she left as a 
baby and who now has a baby of his 
own. When Mrs. Ritchie went away 
twenty years ago she left three children, 

The son was

>

stead.

me

two daughters and a son. 
adopted by Daniel Hanlan and known, as 
Michael Hanlan. About a year ago he 
was married to Miss Hargraves and his 
mother in Boston hearing of him then for 
the firat time in many years, planned to 
come on and see him. She arrived on 

9 Saturday, July 13, and lias been staying 
at her son’s home, 257 Carmarthen street.

After leaving the first time Mrs. Ritchie 
returned and took her two daughters 

• with her to Boston. The elder, Lizzie, is 
married to an actor and is herself an ac
tress of some note. The younger died 

just as she was budding

CENTRAL GETS CARS,
. BUT NOT ENOUGH

are

four years ago, 
hood.into woman ...

Aim Ritchie says she entertains no 
hard .feelings toward her husband, fehe 
said: “I did not come to make any 

ask him lor support. I came 
whom 1 left an infant m

Senator King Says They Are Still 
Handicapped Because of Shortage 
of Rolling Stock.

trouble or 
to see my son

and I find he lia-s one of his own 
now. I thought 1 would just call at the 
foundry and see my husband, but 1 want 
nothing further to do with him. Aly 
errand was to suggest to hnn .that he 
should help his boy set up housekeeping, 
but I did not qxpeet lum to do it.

In the home at 182 Erin street, where 
No.‘2 has lived for eight 

years, a very fitter spirit was manifested. 
Mrs. Ritchie’s first action when a report
er called Monday was to show a framed 
marriage ccrtihcate to the effect that 
Daniel Ritchie, of Sussex, and Came An
derson, of St. John were married by Rev.
XV. O. Raymond on March 1st, 1898. Ha 
ing done this she said bitterly: “I have

arms
seems 
again.”
, The announcement of Mrs. Ritchie, îso. 
1, that she has not the slightest intention 
of /asserting her rights as a wife, simply- 
ties matters a great deal and in a short 
time she will probably return to Boston.

When seen by a Telegraph reporter ah 
(his home Monday evening,Mr. Ritchie said 
the first marriage was a fact, but the 
separation had been so long and he hav- 
iug heard the report that she was dead, 
he considered himself free. He believed 
that she would return to Boston and all 
would be well.

Senator King arrived in the city from 
iChipman Alonday and is at the Royal. 
Speaking of conditions on the N. B. Coal 
& Railway Company’s foad, the senator 
said ten new cars had been purchased in 

Canada and were expected to ar-
Alrs. Ritchie

upper
rive any day. The road, however, was 
greatly handicapped for want of increased 
freight facilities, and could use fifty cars 
if they could be obtained. Several times 
recently business had been tied up.

Application had been made to the I. C. 
R., but there were no cars to be had. The 
senator added that the I. C. R., apart 
from not being able to give any assistance, 

causing delay and inconvenience by 
keeping the road's own cars fifteen days

The first of five parties of Raymond & 
Whitcomb tourists will arrive from Bos
ton tomorrow. The others will follow at 
intervals of about a week. The visitors 
will go to P. E. Island and will probably 
return to Boston via Yarmouth. The 
party to arrive tomorrow will number 
about forty. Rooms have been reserved 
for them at the Royal.

St. John banks are increasing, or are 
about to increase toe discount rate on 
temporary loans from six per cent, to six 
and a half and seven per cent. The strin
gency 
given
somewhat on certain lines, especially ac
commodation notes. Alanagers attribute 
the stringency to the industrial develop
ment of the country being ahead of the 
capital available.

After a week's absence 
caused by a dislocation of his shoulder, I. 
C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith returned to 
hir- post on Saturday evening, and his 
friends were pleased to see him on duty 
again. A week ago, as the popular 
official was alighting from the train at 
Norton, he fell, dislocating his shoulder. 
Dr. Folkins set the bone, and Mr. Smith 
was able to leave Norton only 
day and still carries his arm* in a sling.

I

There was an interesting scene in the 
probate court Monday jn 
with Deborah Thompson’s application for 
passing accounts of her husband, John 
Thompson. J. D. Hazen, K. C., and Dr. 
Silas Alward, K. C., opposed the applica- 

behalf of Enoch Thompson, her

connection

WEDDINGS were
V

hai.
on an average.

Asked if the G. T. P. commission 
taken any steps to award the contract for 
the eight miles near Chipman, toe senator 
çaid nothing had yet been done. He un
derstood, however, that work on'” the 
Moncton section would be pushed along 
rapidly and inquiries for railway ties were 
now being made.

It is not unlikely that Senator King will 
leave for Alontreal today or on XX’ednes-

Bedell-Van Vleck.
Miss Lizzie Boyne.

Little Lepreaux, N. B., July 18 
death of Miss Lizzie Boyne, which occur
red July 6, has cast much sadness over 
the community. She was a young woman 
of splendid character, well known and 
highly respected by all who knew her. 
She was a member of the Episcopal church 
and led a Christian life and before her 
death left a testimony to all her friends 
that will long be remembered. Her part
ing words were that she was with her 
Saviour and for her loved, ones nci to 
mourn for her. She was but 22 years of 
age, being the eldest daughter of Airs. 
Lizzie Boyne. Besides her widowed mo
ther she leaves two brothers and one sis
ter to mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
one

At the home of the bride’s mother, Min
neapolis, June 26, Aliss Jenette Van XTeck j 
Was

-The
in the money market is the reason 
and the idea is to curtail businessunited in marriage to Victor J.Bedell,

of J. J. Bedell, of XVoodstock, by the 
rector of St. Mary’s church, Minneapolis. 
Mr. Bedell is a graduate in engineering 
of the University of New Brunswick and 
is assistant engineer and chief draughts- 

for the board of works of Fort Smith,

son

from work, da^'man 
Arkansas.

BELIEVE BODY THAT 
DF WM, GOLDSWORTHY

that will never be forgotten . on Satur-was
Remains Found in Harbor Monday 

Interred—Was Some Doubt About 
Identification,

Mrs, M. V. Snodgrass.
Mira M. V. Snodgrass, of Young’s Cove, 

died on the 20th inst. at Summer Hill. 
The body will be taken to Young’s Cove 
for burial.

Mrs. Sarah O’Brien
The death of Airs. Sarah O'Brien, come up tomorrow, 

stewardess, well known to travelers by the 
International and Eastern steamship lines ' 
between St. John and Boston, occurred 

residence of lier

>9

AN EMPRESS’ ESCAPE
last Monday sit the 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Downey, 211 Har- 

• yard street, Cambridge (Mass.) F'or 
Mrs. O'Brien was a :twenty-seven years 

constant visitor to this port as a steward
being firat employed by the Intorna- 

She was regarded as a 
most capable official and numbered many 
friends among women passengers, who 

always pleased to renew their ac-

ess,
tional company.

were
quaintance with her.

Alls. O’Brien, besides her daughter, 
leaves one son. John XX’ilson, who is pur- 

the steamer Calvin Austin. She 
twice married. The funeral took place 

on XX'ednesday last at Cambridge. Rev. 
Air. Blair, pastor of the Bowden square 
Baptist church, officiated.

, i The case of the estate of William Jor-
rimae. The fire at tills jiour is burping , adjourned until Sept. 3. pjcicb m, . ----- ---  ------  -------  i — . , ,r, ;I1 , .

hampered, he- The casc o{ thc Littler estate was ad- is broad at this point is dotted here and ; on the coroners order. There mil not be

At 1.-15 thc fire is burning more fierce- debt?. Two questions arose. First,that evidently making for the bank. A figure ! knife, fifty cents in silver, two tickets for 
than at any time. The flour mill prop- whcréas the deceased had been dead only of a woman sitting on an old drift log and 1 a Charlotte street moving^ picture show,

few months it was a question whether a child close by give a pretty touch to j and a

ser on
committed, 
very inactive, and
matters take their course. ^ j

“In the ante-chamber to her majesty’s i
apartments Count Richard Mettemich j r ... r, . r
and Count Nigra suddenly appeared and i The president of tit. George r Society
demanded admission. The adjutant on has received the following letter from Bill- p, than ... ...........L _ _
duty refuse! to let them para. The two low Cumberland, past president of tile ert will be a total loss. It i.i owned by a .... ....... .. , , ...
diplomatists brushed him aside and threw Sons of England, Toronto, and author ot Frgnk y chandler, with main office in the application could be made before 18 the picture. The sand beach at this point 
■men I he door where the empress rat. ; the History of the Union Jack; Boston. Cause of the fire is unknown. j months; secondly, that the debt for which is crescent shaped and pieces ot drill
PW advised her immediate flight telling ' “I am glad to notice ths resolution pass--------------- . -------------- the sale was sought was due to the ad- wood scattered about add bits of color
t * 1 w^fid be oth^vhc inevitably lost 1 ed bv your'St. George’s Society regarding! . iD.Rtnin<r ! ministratrix and it was a question 1 which are very effective The landscape
m1" 1 Î toete admire prevailed and Loom-i the dis,day of Hags. Thc subject of flag! Killed by Lightning. whether she could be a creditor. The breathes a restfulness which ,s character,s-
At last th r ' ’ . wearin„ : flying has been somewhat jeered at of late, parkman, Me., July 28.-In the light- , judge reserved judgment until July 28. j tic of the St. John m tile golden summer
‘T iLbt n antilt she hurried through I but a rational and loyal spirit has over- ninR storm Saturday, Frank Nutting, aged ; ---------- --------------------------- tune and is one o the most successful
onl> a light niant , . , . ! come ;t and before long tile Union Jack eiNtv y(,ara a resident of Dexter, who was; .,,-r fxr M a inn paintings of this well known artist,
the picture gallery and ai long conidor to ^ oycr pven, sChool hollsc in the ' vigdine thi town, was instantly killed by I ASSAILAN I OF MAJOR The painting has been copyrighted and

iAfs»"".; , x. m,d, sFïgjisxlx.sa i THACKWTHREEVEARS tsjsss&szsmxsi «... »*

haranguing ^^dmid'ioXtiyXJng Tnd d.Tto do'whlî *'Of. Wtitor MttrrBy °h08en> meetetut “Jft. j noon by’pXate t’ilfru. a’unite^ StT

fhe° widest and highest scale.” - ! presenting the Intercolonial in the freight ! by the ^ ” get *4 a day. - tcrest. including Fort Brady. The soj#e:
the Wid.^t --------------- | handlers’ dispute, have selected Prof, weelt> whenjshown proofs of lHsk-------------- ----------------------- I shot at a deserter, w;ho was running aWay

Mrs. Russell Sage is making good pro- ; Walter Murray as chairman, and tha mm-’ -ured by^ yp'pleadcd guiltv and came i In Iceland^ horses are shod with horn, and 'lid not know lie had failed Ü»
Ck a. «V* era »«,. til. —wlwktiti. •— »•>’ ^ ,<W

reach $14,006,000. ter tomorrow. Ior

THE DISPLAY OF FLAGS. : in some dan^ir.
Charles Long.

Charles Long, an aged resident of North 
gnd, died Monday afternoon after an ill
ness of but a week. He is survived by 

daughter, Mrs. Duncan Lingley, and 
sister, Miss Mary Long. Mr. Long 
born in Ireland eighty-five years ago, 

and for forty years had kept a store at 
the corner of Acadia and Chapel streets. 
He was stricken with paralysis about a 
week ago.

Dominion Baptist Convention.
Returning from Montreal Rev. Dr. 

Joseph McLeod, of Fredericton, said the 
delegates appointed to consider the ques
tion of forming a Dominion Baptist Con
vention were unanimous in favor of the 
plan. The provincial association favors the 
plan. The first meeting will he held in 
May, 1908, at a place to be decided upon. 
Each church will be allowed to send one 
delegate to the general convention.

A great portion of Port Soudain has 
been destroyed by fire.

a tobacco pouch. Goldsworthy has a 
wife and family in Halifax.

ono U. S. SOLDIER SHOT AT 
ESCAPING DESERTER AND 
KILLEDCANADIAN WOMAN

one
•vrças

Miss Hlizabatt

Napi/con to some 
Nigra called to a passing fiarce. A boy 
exclaimed: ‘You are the empress.’ Count 
Nigra gave the boy a blow, crying: Take 
that for having cried “Long live the Prus
sians!'” Then followed the well known 
flight to the house of Dr. Evans, from 
which place she proceeded on her jour
ney.” J
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! Special Suit Sale!PREMIER SAYS HE WAS ARRESTED HERE FOR BURNED OUT HARTLAND 

INCOHRECTLY REPORTED
RETURNS AFTER MANY 

YEARS TO FIND HUSBAND
i.

SPRINGHILL POLICE
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